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A Legend Before His Time
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The Stage L i^ ts Dim on
Queen of Disco” Sylvester
e was a legend before his lime. He fell in love with San
Francisco on a visit 20 years ago; within three days, he had
packed his belongings and moved here from Los Angeles. He was
swept into the glittering world of The Cockettes — a zany world of
drag queens, fur coats, slinky gowns, outrageous headdresses, a
world he himself called “ theatrical insanity” — and soon found out
that all the world, at least his world, was a stage. He released his first
album, “ Lights Out: San Francisco," in 1972 and less than a decade
later carried away every major award Billboard bestows.

H

TheXreat Songs, o f Stephen Sondheim
Hoe they are - the ^how-stoppmn sonfis that made American theatre classics out of Gypsw 4 l.ift/e \!<nt
Cimiiwiv M il's Uisi Suic Sfen/and more M u s ic a n d Lyrics bv Stephen Sondheim and music be
Leonard Bernstein. Marc Rodgers, Richard Rodgers. |uje Styne , ^ li n u it y by Ned Sherrin
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Now the lights have dimmed.
Sylvester. San Frandsco's own "Queen
of Disco." died Friday at his home. His
mother. Letha Hurd, was by his side.
His many thousands of fans and
followers were left a bit stunned and
feeling empty in this season that’s sup

Records had re-released a dozen
12-ineh Sylvester singles, reviving the
days that the high-energy entertainer
soared to the top from his base at the
Cockette house at Haight and Di\

posed to be so jolly.

told the Sentinel'■ "1 don't want to be
overly morbid about things, but 1 have
to be realistic about my life and what's
going on. The Lord has a lot to do with

PLUS
Fn|ov Special Shows on N ew YeSunday, )an 1 at 1pm & 7pm Th
relax on the M o nday holiday'

sadero.
Three months before his death, he

it. When he says I ’m ready to go. then’s
it’s time to g o ."
And so that lime came. But the
legend, no doubt, will only grow.
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Sylvester at Castro Fair.
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It was to have been Sylvester’s
season, too. He knew it most likely
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would have been his last Christmas —
he had been diagnosed with AIDSrelated pneumocystis pneumonia less
than a year ago and had experienced

i
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over the months many of the complica
tions which by now have become all too
familiar. Just a little more than a year
ago, his lover of three years succumbed
to the same disease.
But the legend of the disco diva was
experiencing a renaissance of sorts as
this Christmas season approached.
Shortly before his death, Megaione
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countless others.
Top 40 came next: Club openings
with backup band and voices, and, of
course, exquisite drag. Then 16 years
ago the "Lights O u t" album was
released by Blue Thumb. It featured the
Pointer Sisters as Sylvester’s backup,
and it was only the beginning for San
Francisco’s new star.
’s "Step 11’’
Six years later, S’’
album went gold. It contained the disco
hits "Y o u Make Me Feel (Mighty
Real)’’ and “ Dance (Disco Heat),”
and Sylvester no longer belonged just to
San Francisco anymore.

To Europe and Beyond
His p o p u larity rap id ly spread
beyond both the Bay Area and Califor
nia. He played two standing-room-only
European concert tours. He came home
to pack the cavernous San Francisco
Opera House on what was officially
declared “ Sylvester Day” by the city.
“ Step 11.’’ released by Fantasy
Records, put Sylvester on the stage in
New York with the likes of Cher, the
Village People, Grace Jones. He told
the Sentinel earlier this year that winn
ing the Billboard awards — Best Male
Vocal, Best 12-lnch, Best Song, Best
M ix — launched him to Europe and a
fast fame that would make anyone’s

“/ don't want to be overly m orbid about things, but / have to be
realistic about m y life and what's going on. The Lord has a lo t to
do with it. When he says i'm ready to go, then its tim e to go.
Three years later, at the same time as
the release of his “ Too Hot to Sleep
album, he fought with Fantasy because
the recording company th o u ^ t he was
too outrageous. Sylvester would not
compromise. "Y'ou're not changing
m e." he told the company, and his
departure from Fantasy led him to
Megatone and his next success. “ A ll I
Need." which included the single “ Do
You Wanna Funk?”
In all, Sylvester’s career was
highlighted by 15 albums, the most re
cent, " M u t u i Attraction,” with the hit
single “ Someone Like You, released
last year. He was in the midst of a new
album when he became ill. and some of
the songs already recorded were af
fected by his coughing and difficulty
breathing.

Sylvester
performs.

Some Final Words
“ You know, I have never done things
just to prolong them,” he told the-Senlinel in September. “ When I was really,
really sick, just after my diagnosis, I feel
my spirituality came into force; I got
my spiritual self together. I haven’t
done anything different; I don't act any
different, but I ’ve settled myself, settled
my life. Honey, I ’ve done it all — been
had. lost and given away everything —
but my life has always been spared.
And believe me, I have been in some
situations, honey, that were dangerous.
“ But through it all, Ciod has been
good to me. In my stupidity, my
awfulness — you know, ranting, raving
and carrying on — he has always taken
care of me. It ’s a wonderful thing for
me to have that security. It has nothing
to do with money; it has nothing to do
with fame and fortune, it ’s just a securi
ty that I have.”

head spin.
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Sylvester dressed to the max and did
Billie Holiday, Ethel Waters and

a num acer
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“ K(9w know, ! have
never done things ju st
to prolong them.
When I was really,
really sick, ju st after
m y diagnosis, I feel
m y spirituality came
into force; I got my
spiritual self together.
I haven't done
anything different, but
Tve settled myself,
settled my life. ”

Sylvester was only 22 when his love
affair with San Francisco began. He
was only 42 when he died. In those 20
years intervening, he set the drag world,
the disco world, the fantasy world —
not necessarily in that order — on fire.
Sylvester James, whose first claim to
fame was singing gospel music in
S o u th e rn C a lif o r n ia ch u rch es,
repeatedly stressed that he was not a
member of the Cockettes, yet he always
had a song to sing when the show went
on. Before his album breakthrough, he
and pianist Peter Minton put together
"W om en of the Blues,” a show where
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The Full-Tim e Job
o f Caring

Volunteers
Help Make
Christmas
Brighter
by Dean Kinley
or some, Christmas means
two full-time jobs: the one
they work at every day of the
year, and the other that
consumes their off hours —
both in the morning and
evening — for several months
leading up to the holiday
season.

F

They give this inordinate amount o;
time out of conviction, out of generov
ity, out of love; they give it for those
«ho can't work at all and whose
Christmas would be pretty bleak il
hands weren't extended over the
holidays in a giving spirit.
This weekend on Christmas F.ve and
Day. just as over the past few weekends,
the end result of these many hours of
volunteer time will come to fruition.
Dinner will be served at home on
Christmas Day to hundreds of A ID S
patients who can't make it out for the
holidays. Gifts also will be delivered to
these homes — gifts from a varied list of
contributors such as San Francjsco's
major department stores, smaller bus-

inesses and thousands of individual
donors.
The Godfather Service Fund is hold
ing parties at area hospitals for patients
with A ID S . " O u r volunteers have been
busting their humps." said Tony
Trevizio. president of the GSF. " W e ’ve
been working on it continuously to
make sure it all gets done before Christ
mas Day.”
" A H " includes poinsettias in the
hospitals, parties, gifts and bringing it
all together to make the holiday season
a little brighter for those who can’t be
home. " I have a full-time job, and so
does everyone else, and as soon as we’re
off work we’re on work,” Trevizio said.
For the actual Christmas weekend,

ItM e s
A Lot Of Guts
And A Helluva
Sense Of Huntor
Tb Live Life
In Arnold’s Shoes.

on Saturday night the A ID S Emergency
Fund will hold a dinner in the Green
Room, a “ congregate setting" as a
spokesman put it. For those who can’t
be there, volunteers w ill deliver.
On Sunday, the San Francisco A ID S
Foundation is spearheading a Christ
mas dinner project which requires an
inordinate number of volunteers. The
dinners will be prepared during the day
and delivered at 4 pm. A t 7:30 that
night, volunteers will head out again to
deliver presents.
A ll representatives of agencies noted
that the greatest thing about the spirit of
Christmas and volunteerism is the com
mitment that people are making to
those suffering from A ID S and related
diseases. M any said they have seen
more people this year making a com
mitment that instead of giving gifts to
those names on their usual list, they are
giving gifts to people with A ID S and en
couraging others to do the same.
The agency representatives also
urged that when Christmas is over, the
giving not be. Now is the time to make a
commitment to give of time and
resources in 1989. they said, so that
others can make it through one day at a
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Alcohol and drugs blur your
decisions about Unsafe Sex.
If you are still having Unsafe
Sex because of alcohol or drugs,
you can do something about it.
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can’t, ask for help. Call the
A ID S Hotline and talk it over.
SF
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A little cheer for
Christmas...

... and even some more
holiday smiles.
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lo the Editor:
Because of poorK articulated
news releases and somewhat garbled
articles appearing in the media,
hundreds — perhaps thousands —
of people are still misinformed and
being mislead about the specific
source of the funds being used by
the Shanti Project to pay for the
$T.1.(XX) settlement to Jim Geary,
Shanti Project's former director.
For everyone’s information, the
funds for Jim G eary’s settlement arc
not — I repeat not — coming from
•iny general donations from the
public, nor are they coming from
any governmental or foundation
funding sources. The Jim Geary
.settlement funds are being generated
by a few financially secure,
anonymous and public-spirited
individuals who have specifically
and purposefully directed Shanti to
use their special contributions only
for the Geary settlement fund.
The general public should have
no concern whatsoever that their
regular donations, generated from
the community and from govern
mental and foundation sources, are
being directed into this sepcial
settlement fund. No funds from any
source are being directed into the
(ieary settlement fund except by the
special request o f the individual
donor.
Shanti is one of the glories o f the
many humanitarian service organi
zations working to alleviate the
miseries of the A ID S crisis. D on’t
be misled by unfortunate and
misinformed rumors. Now, more
titan ever. Shanti deserves our
unequivocal support.
Dust) Helsabeck

A d d re s s___________ _____________City_________
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Praise for KRON
On ‘Caller’ Balance
To the liditor:
Now that the controversial
episode of "M id n ig h t C a lle r" has
aired on N B C. I would like to add
a few thoughts.
I feel that K R O N TV-4 ought to
be commmended for its actions in
this matter. It sensitively b.alanced a
number of important principles and
needs under difficult circumstances.
K R O N presented an introductory
message prior to the show and
several AlDS-P.S.A.’s during it. and
devoted a rather thoughtful halfhour to the controversy at II:.10.
Asking that the show be pulled off
the air or demanding disclaimers at
every commercial break (two of the
demands that night on Van Ne.ss
Avenue) was unrealistic and made
us look a little immature perhaps.
As for the show itself, it seemed
that the changes Act-up and others
were able to accomplish, such as
getting rid of the murder of the
A ID S carrier, made the show much
better than it would have been. The
portion of the show I found

“I g^ve my lover everything,
including AIDS.”
If the gay community is to survive this
epidemic, we must give up Unsafe Sex.
Most of us already have.
And you?
C a ll 8 6 3 - A I D S
Ibll fri'c N o rth e rn (;alitbrniu
Hotline (HOO) FOR-AIDS
t o n ( a l S ) Kivt-6 h()f> ^
Imul.-.l I» clu s.in

lUp.irlnuni ,.l P„hlu llt.illh .iml In pm alt .m.O ,.rp<.r.m ...............

logically and politically weakest was
the " v illa in ’s " rationalization of his
continued (unsafe) sexual activity as
his way of subconsciously denying
death, etc. Assuming for the sake of
argument that some persons might
actually react in this peculiar way to
news of a term inal illness, why can’t
the sexual activity include a
condom?
We shall have to remain vigilant
as to the "M id n ig h t C a lle r" (and
Hollywood in general); reports tell
us that a future episode will deal
with a woman who sexually molests
female children, leaving undisturbed
the popular notion that
homosexuality is in any way
connected to pedophilia.
Finally, the "M id nig h t C a ller"
controversy makes us think about
the question of censorship. As
people whose very existence has
been erased from the ,oages of
history (not one of all those

programs on the Holocaust has
every shown what was done to us
. . .) we are by nature skeptical,
cynical or mistrustful when the
media or the " a r t s " does turn its'
attention to us or isscs like A ID S
that are connected to us. When we
demand that discussion or portrayal
of us be deleted we unconsciously
copy that society whose crudest
treatment of us over the ages has
been to refuse to acknowledge our
continued existence.
Kric Nunez

Appreciation for
Sugar ‘Turn-O n’
To the Editor:
Just a note of appreciation for
turning me on via the Arts/Interxiew
section of John Sugar and his
hilarious gay-rap dance record Gay
Type Thang, I ’m still bouncing
around, humming to myself
" . . . while society is shopping
Sears, swigging beers, shooting
queers . .
I ’m getting some for friends for
Solstice. They’re available for S3
each from the man himself John
Sugar at 901 Slanvan h 14 SF, C A
94117 or call 731-2424.

FRONT NEWS

Simply because we are gay does not
make us any less spiritual.
"G od created gay men and lesbian
women." Cota added. "Christ redeem
ed gay men and lesbian women. He
didn’t just come to redeem straight peo
ple. The redemption was complete.”
Ill addressing the o rg a n ize d
demonstration, Cota said, " I f you real
ly study the Gospels. Christ said that
you have to be a witness. There’s no
point in believing someihing if you’re
not going to stand up for it. W e’re go
ing to the cathedral to make it very clear
that our tradition is just. The church
can’t put us back in the closet."
by Dan Keneflck
In a rousing sermon, the Rev. Bob
Arpin exclaimed, “ We gather to say to
the Church of Rome that, like us or not,
acing what is cleariy the congregation’s greatest challenge in its
we are your sons and your daughters,
history, Dignity/San Francisco, a community of lesbian and
gay Catholics, is rising above troublesome circumstances to reinforcewe are your priests and your nuns, we
are your faithful ones. We are the
their decided faith. In reaction to Archbishop John Quinn's decision
Church.”

Grace Under Pressure

Candlelight March
Ends Dignity Services
At Saint Boniface

F

to expel Dignity from Catholic property and discipline any Catholic
pries who presides over their services. Dignity successfully staged its
“ Exodus Liturgy" on Sunday, Dec. 18.
The service, which marked the congregation’s last meeting at Saint
Boniface Church, was followed by a
mile-long candlelight march from the
church’s Tenderloin location to St.
M a ry ’s Cathedral on Geary Street.
According to Dignity’s co-chairman.

Daniel Cola, the march was a simple
non-violent demonstration against the
hypocrisy of the Catholic Church’s
decision. "G a y men and lesbian
women have a spiritual dimension to
their being," he said. “ We are on a
spiritual journey as are all people.

Hope you have more features in the
future on obscure but fabulous local
gay talents like John Sugar.
Jerry the Faerie

In Defense Of
‘Midnight Caller’

The
Dignity
Protest

To the Editor:
I come to the defense of
"M id n ig h t C aller’s " recent A ID S
episode because it succeeds in
shocking the ignorant. Although the
show created an isolated world,
anyone in the viewing audience
(gay, straight o r bisexual) who
related to the characters’ insular
perspectives probably had a scary
awakening.
"M id n ig h t C a lle r" had a narrow
focus on an extreme situation, but ii
was a blunt shove to those viewers
who couldn’t be pushed to inform
themselves.
Jasper Meerheimb

Rumanian Gays
Confined, Beaten
To the Editor:
I am sorry to learn a Jassy
pogrom and Iron Guard has been
unleashed by your government
against Rumanian Gays. According
to world international press reports
pouring into America, over 50 are
being confined somewhere, several
have been tortured and beaten to
death and many have committed
-suicide because of confessions.-----Remembering the holocaust,
which camp are you detaining
them? We truly want to send
medical supplies. How far are they
from the Bug and Dniester river? O r
is it Transnistria, the giant penal
colony. O f course there is also
Pechora, Tulchin. Balta, Bershad
and Trostyanets. Golta Yampol.
Mogilev-Podolsk, Rimnilsa,
Tiraspol. Vertugen and last but not
least, Rumania’s outstanding world
climax Bogdnaovka.
This is our answer to Facism and
Nazism? Rumanian Communism? A
new beginning? We had hoped the
most recorded, virulently antiSemitic country in Europe had
changed. N o trade no commerce?
No tourist exchange of currencies?
No student exchange or inter
national friendship societies. W h at’s
your answer M r. President?
Gene Maxey
To the Editor:
Thank you for printing Beverly
Mesch's 12/9/88 article on lesbian
and gay doemstic violence. For
years on K P F A 's " F r u it Punch”
program I ’ve been advocating men's
rights, much of the philosophy of
which is based on fighting the very
prejudice she describes in this way;

Continued on page 8

Series of Evictions
According to the Archdiocese, the ex
pulsion is solely the result of the con
gregation’s refusal to retract its position
that gay and lesbian people can exercise
their sexuality in a manner that is “ lov
ing, life-giving and life-affirming." In
fact, it is the last in a series of Dignity
chapter evictions throughout the coun
try following the directive of a letter
from Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger of the
Vatican's Congregation for the Doc
trine of Faith, formerly known as the
Inquisition.
Church teaching says that the
homosexual orientation is “ an intrinsic
disorder" and " a tendency toward a
moral e vil." There is no inspiration for
these teachings in the Gospel. A rp in ’s
sermon elaborated on this injustic by
explaining that: "Jesus tells us what we
can expect if we dare to commit
ourselves to him. He tells us that just as
he was rejected for telling the truth of
his life, and the truth of God’s love, so

Protesters display resentment at ouster from church.
those who follow him can expect no less
than rejection.”
What is most offensive about the
church’s decision, however, is that it
teaches self-hatred. According to Cota,
"W e will not accept self-hatred. We will
not accept anyihing less than full par
ticipation in our Catholic tradition. I
find self-hatred to be counter to the real
teachings of the Gospel. He (Christ)
says love and then the church says hate.
How can a church preach self-hatred?"

_____ Spiritual Journey______
At St. Mary's, the congregation,
which included members of numerous
gay church groups other than Dignity,
prayed and shared in an "agape" or
Christian love feast, symbolized by the
breaking and sharing of bread.
“ Agape,” one o f the five Greek words
for love meaning “ spiritual love," was
an earthly Catholic ritual before there
were priests and the Catholic institution
came into being. According to Cota, it
was “ an affirmation by Dignity that it is
for the entire gay community. It sym-

Activists Demand Review In Near Fatal Beating
by Ted Miiiiken

PoUce Action Against Huerta

coalition of 34 gay, labor and civil rights organizations joined
this week in a demand for review of the near-fatal heating of
United Farm Workers Union official Dolores Huerta by a
Francisco police officer during a September demonstration against
Vice President George Bush.

A

An investigation by the Office of
Citizen Complaints (OCC) determined

and labor. We know the lesbian and
gay community demonstrates, and this

that officer Francisco Achim had used

means we are exposed to uncontrolled
police violence."
The coalition held a press conference

excessive force. Police Chief Frank
Jordan announced to the Police Com
mission last week that he had overruled
the OCC decision and had exonerated
Achim.
Explaining the involvement of the
lesbian and gay community in the issue.
- I Ptlcr niimlP3H.t?n<p n f C rimmiiniiy

United Against Violence said. " In the
last couple years the communities that
have had regular demonstrations have
been lesbians and gays, peace groups

Tuesday during w hich they announced
plans to appear before the Police Com 
mission to demand additional review of
the incident. The commission is sched
uled to vote January 4 on whether to
hold a disciplinary hearing.____________
Chief Jordan's assertion that the ofli •
ccr should not be disciplined because he
had used "proper and accepted tech
niques" with the 36-inch nightstick was

sharply criticized by American Civil
I.iberties Union attorney John Crew.
“ The chief is dead w rong." Crew
said. “ The question is not whether he
Sanused the proper technique, but whether
he used unnecessary force.
"T h e department policy says an offi
cer should use the minimum degree of
force necessary. Are we saying it is.nece.ssary to almost kill a 110-pound,
58-ycar-old grandmother?
“ The technique can be correct, but
the amount of force is clearly not
acceptable," Crew said.
Huerta .■'.uffered a ruptured spleen,
four broken ribs and the lo.ss o f twothirds of her body's blood, according to
doctors. She required 13 transfusions
and surgery to remove her spleen.
Supervisor Harry Britt said. "Since .
the ‘White Night' we have been working
within the police department to try to
prevent similar incidents.

We have

made some progress in 10 years. The
first step has been the creation o f the
O C C .”
Britt said the chief’s decision “ sent a
clear message to tho.se types of officers
(hat they have administrative protection
against the O C C ."
"T h is is the clearest test case we've
had on what will be supported by the
department," Britt said. “ It's going to
make it difficult for those officers who
don’t engage in this kind of behavior."

bolizes nourishing ourselves, affirming
ourselves, and being there for each
other. The archbishop can’t keep us
apart and he can’t keep us from our
beliefs.”
Dignity sees the expulsion ordeal as a
growth opportunity. According to
Cota. “ We are going to change. We are
not going to be as traditional down the
line, but we will continue to concentrate
on the spiritual journey. We w ill have
priests, of course, but I think that our
liturgies will be a bit more creative and
less traditional."
Dignity has decided to move its tradi
tional Sunday liturgy to Dolores Street
Baptist Church, at the comer of
Dolores and 15th Streets. The first ser
vice at the new location will be on Sun
day. Jan. I. at 5:30 pm.
Dignity’s traditional Midnight Mass
on Christmas Eve will be held at the
Everett Middle School Auditorium . 450
Church St. at 17th St. on Saturday,
Dec. 24, at 11:45 pm.
For further information about Digni
ty activities, call Dignity at 255-9244.

to live with the police more than any
other group," he said. “ 1 believe the
chief is a man of integrity and that he
would have been the last lo do what was
done that night.”
Supervisor Jim Gonzales called for
the Police Commission to “ step in and
lake co ntrol." He said, “ I don’t think
we can explain away something lhal
was .seen by hundreds of thousands of
San Franciscans (on television news).
The decision .should not be made by the
supervisors in the police department.
There should be civilian control by the
commission and the O C C ."
W aller Johnson, secretary treasurer

John F. Henning, secretary-treasurer
of the California l.abor Federation,
said he has requested the United Stales

of the San Francisco Labor Council,
has written M ayor A rt Agnos request
ing an independent panel be appointed

Attorney General’tq investigate the vio
lation of Dolores JTuerta’s civil rights.

to review the incident. He said he had

received no response, adding "and 1
don’t think I ’m going to get one."
damn near beating lo death an innocent
Jordan has, however, issued new
woman whose only weapon was her---- guidelines for• u.sc
nightstiek.s and
U.SC of the
the mghtstiek.s
i
voice," he said.
crowd control tactics, calling the
“ I believe a police officer was guilty of

Henning emphasized he is not anti
police. “ As labor organizers, we have

Huerta episode
tragic."

"u n fo rlu iiate

and

C om 'on m an, he'a Just

The Killing o f 'Queers'

ir wc gel caught no
gonna care no how

Two Victims Gay, So Judge Trims Sentence
ctivists in Dallas, San Francisco, Chicago, New York
Open Season on Gays
— in fact, in practically every city across the nation — are
uniting in an effort to oust a conservative Dallas judge who publicly “ The effect of his remarks is to
declare open season on the gay
conceded that he gave a convicted murderer a lighter sentence
residents of Dallas County,” said Tom
because the two victims were gay men.
Doyal, legal director of the Texas

A

State District Judge Jack Hampton
told the Dallas Times Herald last week
that he had sentenced 18-year-old
Richard Lee Bednarski to .30 years in
prison instead of a maximum life
sentence because the two men he was
convicted of killing were “ queers."

teenage boys. I ’ve got a teenage boy.”
On Monday, four days after Hamp
ton’s comments were published, about
200 protesters marched outside the
Dallas County Courthouse calling for
the ouster of the judge. Calls have
poured in to i\\t Sentinel about the inci

"These two guys that got killed
wouldn’t have been killed if they hadn’t
been cruising the streets picking up
leenage boys." Hampton told the
newspaper. "1 don't much care for
queers cruising the streets picking up

dent from gays, lesbians and non-gays
outraged by the judge’s prejudicial
sentence and public statement. Hamp
ton has since stood by his remarks and
has been backed up by a few fellow
members of the legal community.

Human Rights Foundation.
During Monday’s protest. Bill Hunt,
vice president of the Dallas Gay
Alliance, told protesters their civil rights
were being violated by having someone
like Hampton as judge. Organizers said
demonstrations would not end until
Hampton is removed from office.
In a press conference in Austin, gay
and legal rights, groups denounced
Hampton for his remarks, saying the
judge had essentially condoned violence
against homosexuals.

Imertaité aatl-gay Tlottacc la dircclljr proporlloaal lo rtéa cté seateacei

‘Queers’ and Prostitutes
Bednarski had spent a day of gayba.shing, then shot his two victims
point-blank after demanding (hat they
take off all their clothes. The judge said
he probably would have given Bednar
ski the lighter sentence as well if his vic
tims had been prostitutes because he
holds “ queers” and prostitutes in the
same esteem.

San Franciscans have been directly
joining the protest by calling Texas
officials and demanding Hampton’s
ouster. Texas Gov. W illia m P.

Clemmons' office can be reached hi
F A X 1512) 465-1 m or phone 15i h
463-2000.
Robert Flowers, the Texas official
who investigates complaints against the
judicial system within the state, can be
reached by phone at (512) 463-5533.

Continued from page 6

SH O U LD YO U T A K E T H E

A ID S A N T IB O D Y T E S T ?
P o s s ib l e B e n e fit s

P o s s ib l e D i s a d v a n t a g e s

• People who get lest results usually
reduce high risk behavior
• By taking the test, you find out
whether or not you can infect others
• Regardless of the result, testing often
increases a person s commitment to
overall good health habits
• People who test negative feel less
anxious after testing

• Some people wrongly believe that a
negative test result means they are
immune to AIDS
• People who test positive show' in
creases in anxiety and depression
• When testing is not strictly confi
dential or anonymous, som.e people
may risk job and insurance
discrimination

The San Francisco Department of
Public Health offers AIDS Antibody
Testing which is voluntary, free
and anonymous. Counselling and
referrals are also available To
make an appointment for testing,
call 621-4858

For more information about AIDS
Antibody Testing, call the San
Francisco AIDS Foundation
Hotline at 863-AlDS
Tbll-free in N orthern CA (800) FOK AIDS
T pD (415) 864-6606

“ the dominant society . . .
conditions us to believe that men
cannot be victims and women
cannot be aggressors.” 1 felt
surprised relief to finally be reading
this in a gay paper and by a lesbian
no less.
Thank you Beverly Mesch for
having the courage to break step
with those community members that
have created a psychology of
censorship o f certain truths for fear
people wouldn’t respond
“ correctly” to them if they were
known. Fact is fact. How a group
of people may o r may not respond
to a certain truth is secondary to
the open discussion of that truth.
Fact: Husbands are battered
about as often and severely as wives
(12.1% women, 11.6% men —
Susan Steinmetz et al. 1985.) Fact:
gay men are twice as likely to be
“ fag bashed" as lesbians (I in 5
gays. 1 in 10 lesbians — N G LTF
study 1987). Fact: some lesbians
attack lesbians, some gay men are
victimized by gay men. Not prettv.
not politically correct, yet it is real
and needs to be healed.
Having been violently physically
threatened just last June and then,
in essence, blamed for it. I also
want to thank Ms. Mesch for
pointing out that it’s a “ myth . . .
that the victim really likes or has

“asked f o r " the violence. ”

I fvi'.le<j
f’v 'th- il r
•fvnunt-m

fit Public HtMiih

GET THE FACTS.

CONSIDER YOUR FEELINGS.

THEN DECIDE.

Her deft and complete description
of the complexities of being open
about all this in the gay community
was also encouraging.
Odd as it may seem this kind of
honesty in the gay media may be
one of my best Christmas gifts this
year.
John M orrison
Dear Santa:
(And anyone else in this

Advertising in T h e Gay Book offers a
unique opportunity to reach one of the
wealthiest consumer markets in the n a -‘
tion — the lesbian and gay community.
N ow entering our sixth year, we offer
the most comprehensive business/
resource directory in the Bay Area and
the most value for your advertising
dollar:
Distribution is 6 0 ,0 0 0 annually and
our survey shows that 51% of our
readers retain their copy perman e n tfy r

D on't let this rewarding oppor
tunity pass you by!
Call today and let us show you
how advertising in The Gay
Book can help you access this
vital market and increase your
business.

2 2 7 - 0 1 3 3
CALL NOW
TO RESERVE SPACE IN THE
SPRINC/SUMMER EDITION

concerned community who cares to
listen.) Here is my abbreviated wish
list for Christmas 1988, and for any
time after that his nightmare
continues.
• That at next year’s Saij FrancTcu
Gay M en’s Christmas Concert there
be tickets donated to people with
A ID S for all the concerts, not just
Christmas Eve. (This year there wa.N
“ Just not enough money’’.)
• That the .same be done for
A .C .T .’s “ A Christmas C a ro l.”
(Shanti, the designated agency for
providing tickets to People with
A ID S does not try to contact ACT.
o r any other Theatres, for that
matter.)
• That for all “ Benefits” an
attempt be made to include the
human beings that the event is being
held for. (That means make tickets
available to poeple with A ID S .)
• That no one with A ID S , ne.xt
year, goes without a Chnstmas
Tree, if they want one. (Delaney
Street when asked to donate said
“ They were just too far in debt this
year.’’)
But most o f all, Santa, my wish
is a general one. That all of us
loving, caring poeple, take a good
look at ourselves. That as we gaze
in the m irro r, or if we’re lucky in
the eyes of someone we love, we ask
ourselves what our words of love
really mean. That we begin to learn
that love is really only action. And
that action means responsibility .
That means finding out the truth. It
is not enough to say you care, o r to
write the check without truly finding
out where the money is going. Yes.
we should honor the dead, but
shouldn’t o u r energy and
compassion, and loving action be
centered on the living?
If you could accomplish just some
of this list by next year, I promise
to be a very good boy.

P.L. Jones

NEWS PROFILE
Part II:

discuss the plans but they never
answered the phone. Later. 1 learned
that although most Soviets are genuine
ly pleased to meet an American,
repeated contact is dangerous. It could
be misconstrued by prying eyes. It ’s not
uncommon for a foreigner to be given a
phone number, told to call back the
next day or week, and to discover he or
she has a bogus number.

A QuCCT ill thc Sovict
Heartland by William Strubbe

ne evening at du.sk, a young American woman and I. sick of
the damp and rain of the two previous days, tried to Find a
family among all the people milling around the entrance to our tent
camp to adopt us and take us home. Our .Soviet interpretor displayed
us at each cluster of villagers and inquired if someone wanted to take
us home.

O

We felt a bit like slaves at an auction
— “ good teeth and fine bridge work,
strong childbearing hips, and a
Walkman somewhere down in that
backpack as a special giveaway prize.
F o llo w in g one rejection after
another, we were beginning to feel de
jected. O ur interpretor asked a nearby
group of Soviets what the problem was.
A woman in her late 50s answered that
many of the families would love to have
Americans into their homes but were
afraid of AID S.
From numerous other people we
learned of the widespread belief that
many Americans had the A ID S virus.
M any Soviets thought a large percen
tage of American men were gay or
bisexual and likely to have the virus,
while American women were probably
more safe. Subsequently. I think, more
American women got to see the inside
of Soviet homes than men. For a
number o f straight Americans, it was a
first-hand experience of unwarranted
discrimination, something that many
gays experience on a daily basis.

________ In the Dark
Throughout the walk we held many
formal and informal discussions on
topics ranging from m inorities’ rights in
the USSR, freedom of the press,
women’s issues, the future of citizens
diplomacy, and among the most well
attended, a discussion about sexuality
and one on A ID S conducted by myself
and an American doctor.
As with homosexuality, thc average
Soviet was completely in the dark about
A ID S . Many Soviets would patently
deny that either reallv exists in their
country and assert that both are the
product of bourgeois decadence.
Presumably the numbers of A ID S cases
in the USSR is small. We heard
numbers such as 29 cases; another said
65. One Soviet man was quick to add
that it was mostly all foreign students —
black Africans studying in their cities —
who have AID S . The few gay people we
met feel that the numbers of A ID S cases
in the USSR are underreported and ac
curate statistics w ill continue to be sup
pressed. While the information chan
nels are slowly opening up. information
on A ID S , as with all other areas o f life,
is restricted to what the Soviet govemment wants people to know.
Like many other conversation topics
we take for granted, sex is on the Soviet
verboten list, especially in mi.xed com
pany. Sex education is rudimentary at
best in Soviet schools and virtually
nothing in writing of credibility exists
on the subject for the masses. Several
times during the walk we held discus
sion groups about sexual and relation
ship problems, birth control and abor
tions. bisexuality, homosexuality and
sexism. The groups were large and
comprised of both sexes — two factors
particularly intimidating to the Soviets.
During one of the many sexuality
discussion groups, several of the gay
American men came out to the whole
group of 70 walkers. Undoubtedly for
most of the Soviets, it was the first time
in their lives that they’d ever talked to
an avowedly gay person. The Soviets
were genuinely blown away by the can
dor and openness of the Americans in
general, and more sr ...fically, that they
could reveal intimate details of their sex
lives in such a group. Ta lk of sexuality
of any nature is not easy for most
Soviets.
In Soviet society, unless you are ex
tremely brave o r foolish, anything that
falls outside the pale of the accepted
facade is better off left alone. Personal
introspection and expression of inner

_______HoliesI of Holy_____ _

feelings are alien territory in a society
where personal and individual ex
perience. if at all deviant from the
established norm, are discounted, and,
indeed, dangerous. It is safer to learn to
keep feelings and thoughts to yourself.
Better yet. learn not to acknowledge
them at all.

______ Soviet Psychiatry
Bill was one of the Americans who
came out to the walkers. He lives in
West Hollywood and works as an assis
tant director in film production. During
thc Vietnam W ar years he was active in
the Peace Movement. At last year’s gay
and lesb ian rig h ts m arch on
Washington he was arrested on the
steps of the Supreme Court. He visited
the Soviet Union five years ago and was
so impressed by the quality of the
friends he made — “ as human beings
they were phenomenal and 1 liked the
seriousness of the Soviet people" —
that he wanted to return. He heard
about the walk on the radio and decided
to participate.
“ I had hoped to come as an openly
gay person but was surprised and disap
pointed to find i( would be culturally
embarrassing and inappropriate to
many people," Bill said. “ 1 was sad to
see that. I had hoped to get up in front
o f these people at the welcoming recep
tions and give my greetings from the 25
million gays and lesbians of America,
but was advised that they would turn
their backs and it would discredit the
Peace W alk in their eyes."
During the walk. B ill became close
with a Soviet psychiatrist. Oleg, from
the Tartar Republic. Initially, Oleg har
bored strong anti-gay sentiments,
believing that homosexuality is an il
lness to be cured. Toward the end of the
walk, Oleg talked during a lunch about
the official position of Soviet psychiatry
concerning homosexuality. He said that
his thoughts on the subject had changed
in the last few weeks from having gotten
to know Bill and me. If the two of us
were homosexuals, maybe being gay
wasn’t such a terrible thing after all. he
said.
1 was filled with a great sense of
gratitude to think that perhaps this
man, who undoubtedly is in the posi
tion to screw up a homosexual client’s
fiil iirn m^y tmur rpliim In hie f-arPP[-

Exploring the gay side of the Soviet Union.

years old to her rather miffed Jewish
parents, spent seven years living on
women’s lands, co-managed two
women’s centers (one in Amherst.
Mass.) and was the initial founding
member and served on the board o f The
Rose in Santa Fe. She almost complete
ly severed her leg in a chainsaw accident
while clearing timber on the land of a
friend. She was involved in women’s
peace camp in Seneca, N .Y.
For the last five years, Nomi has been
living with her partner, Harpi, who
brought two children into the relation
ship, and now the lovers have a third
child by the same father of the first two
children. Harpi operates a horse-riding
and packing company.
Nomi was gravely disappointed to be
the only out-and-out lesbian among the
walkers, but her spirits were lifted in the
last two weeks by meeting Vera (a false
name to protect her identity), a teen-age
Soviet walker. Vera spoke a faltering
but intelligible English to convey her
strong convictions. She explained that
she believed all people should have the
right to be and express who they arc
without fear. She said that she has had
feelings about women but has never
acted on them.
During one of our conversations,
Vera commented, "Soviet gays have no
ideals or dreams. They seem to be into
drinking and drugs. For Americans, be
ing gay is not only sex, but also
something philosophical. Soviet gays
— do not want to bring attention to
with a more enlightened attitude. Hear
themselves. They aren’t ready to strug
ing him say that was reason enough for
gle for their rights."
me to be thankful that I ’d joined in the
Peace Walk.
Cruising at Red Square
Bill had brought along with him 60 or
70 pink triangle buttons. As the weeks
Taking the lead from the Spartacus
passed and the gays among us began to
Gay Guide (apparently very outdated),
feel more comfortable, we wore the pins
I checked out the gardens near the tomb
openly. Eventually, many of the
straight Americans, who had been
wonderfully supportive of us the whole
walk, began wearing pink triangles too.
To my surprise, in the last days of the
walk, I noticed many Soviet walkers
with the triangles pinned to their shirts
and hats. Bill assured me that he was
giving them only to Soviets who fully
understood what the meaning of the
button was — that it was an anti-fascist
symbol, demanding human rights for
all people, especially homosexuals. In
those few weeks we had come a long
way, baby!

__ One-Woman Delegation
Jokingly labeled by several American
men as being the “ President of the
Soviet-American Feminist Delega
tio n ," Nomi Greenspun of Santa
Fe was the only out lesbian on the
walk. N om i’s personal history reads
like a feminist-lesbian dyke-o-drama.
She came out when she was only 15

of the unknown soldier for any signs of
gays. Nothing. So, I walked to a park in
front of the Bolshoi Theatre, and there
— where else? — one could spot the
lone and nervous men smoking on the
benches and loitering near the fountain.
As twilight fell to darkness and the
tourists and straights left, the number of
men out cruising took their place.
As can be imagined, cruising right in
the middle of Moscow can be an
unnerving affair. The men seemed
prudently cautious. Several officers in
full m ilitary uniform were out on the
prowl. A range of looks and ages were
present. Almost all the men were smok
ing. Smoking appeared endemic among
gay men. Asking someone for a
cigarette is the main way to initiate con
tact.
The next day as I crossed Red
Square, I was surprised to see two ob
viously gay men strolling my way. One
wore an oversized, red designer sweater
and red-framed sunglasses to match.

The other one. slightly balding, with
basket tastefully arranged to boast a big
bulge in his jeans, pursed his lips in a
Jane Mansfield kiss as I passed. 1 turned
around and said, “ 1 think you’re
queer.”
The taller one answered back: “ We
think you’re queer, too.”
“ Can we talk?” 1 asked.
“ N o ," he quickly retorted. “ Can we
have sex?”
“ W e’ll talk first and, w e ll.. later.
We’ll sec.”
M y first bona fide Soviet queers! 1 felt
like I had found the needle in the
haystack. We went back to Michael’s
apartment off Gorky Street. It was a
large place, five rooms, only one of
which was fixed up. Photos cut from a
French film magazine adorned the
walls: Bridget Bardot. Yves Montand.
Simone Signore. Aluminum cans with
Western beer and soda pop labels lined
the window sill.
One of the men said that he and his
mother had recently moved in and that
five families had previously lived there
communally. One family to a room
with a shared kitchen and bath — hard
to imagine, but up until several years
ago that was the norm for Moscow
families. Life is slowly being upgraded
as new and larger apartments are con
structed in the suburbs.
Michael worked in the theatre, A le x 
ander as a clothes designer — some in
terests are simply cross-cultural.
Michael and Alexander painted a fairly
grim picture of gay liie in the nation s
capital. The Bolshoi used to be the
main meeting ground, but in recent
years the “ hooligans” have gotten the
upper hand. The younger, nice-looking
men hang out in small groups. One will
lure an older gentleman off to a park or
side street, rough him up and rob him.
Apparently the police are apt to show
little concern as it helps create an at
mosphere that discourages gays from
congregating.
Their dream fantasy is to follow in
the footsteps of several of their friends
who have managed to marry a foreign
woman (a New Yorker is on top o f the
list) and move out of the country.
Michael lamented several times, “ Even
Negroes in your country are treated bet
ter than we are here. A t least they have
a chance to work their way up. Here we
have nothing."
I asked Michael and Alexander if I
might arrange to have a small gettogether the following night and invite
several of the gay Americans and a few
of their friends. Their initial reaction
was hesitant. They let me know it was
dangerous to have gatherings in private
homes, especially Americans, and most
certainly gays. Someone might see
everyone coming and going. The next
afternoon I called several times to

The Peace Walkers had determined
to carry out some sort o f action in Red
Square on Sept. 14 to protest the
nuclear test taking place that morning
in the Ssiviet Republic of Kazakistan.
We wanted to stage an unprecedented
show of unity in that most sacred of
places under the very nose of the
Kremlin. That gray and cloudy morn
ing. when our hundreds of walkers
bearing Sovict. American and U N (lags
approached Red Sqaure, the guards
blocked our entrance, fabricating the
story that today was the first day of
renovations. (Two hours later, thc
square was open to thc public again.)
During the negotiations, a gay man
named Brian from Poughkeepsie. New
York, pulled a rainbovs flag with a pink
triangle on it from out of his pack We
gathered all the queers we could find
and posed for a group photo in front of
onion-domed Saint Basils. It was
another historical first — queers in Red
Square. Sadly enough, we had to ask
Vera, our young Soviet friend, to step
out of the picture for some of thc shots
in case we wanted to publish them
somewhere. It would be too dangerous
for her to be seen with us in case, even
on a slim chance, it got back to the
authorities in Moscow.
After lengthy negotiations we were
allowed to enter under the condition
that there be no demonstration of any
sort: no banners, no singing, no peace
sign. For good o r for worse, acting out
our American arrogance and feeling
that our sheer numbers would protect
us, we soon had formed ourselves into a
giant human peace sign singing “ We
Shall Overcome" and H o lly Near’s
“ We are a Gentle, Angry People.”
Hidden under her skirt, a woman un
furled the first anti-nuclear banner ever
in history to flap in the breeze o f the
Soviet U nion’s H o ly of H o ly places.

_______ .Small Miracle_______
It ’s hard to describe the feeling of
those moments, knowing that I was a
participant in some small miracle of
history. As I looked round at all o f our
people, 1 saw many Soviet walkers’
faces. Despite the command by the
head of the Soviet delegation to not par
ticipate, they were here with us anyway.
We Americans had a certain amount of
protection in that we would be leaving
tomorrow, but the fact that there were
Soviets who dared, despite the possible
personal repercussions, to join us in this
act of joy, o f protest, filled me with a
great sense of hope and unity. As
unbetievaole as it seems, tlie sun biukc
through the clouds for those several
minutes and bathed us in its blessing of
light. Spaceship Mother Earth was
pleased.
During the last part of the walk.
Nomi and Vera became quite close. I
could tell that N om i’s humane and
mothering instincts filled her with con
cern about Vera’s future as a young
woman full of strong, unconventional
convictions in a country that routinely
suppresses such people. The parting
between Vera and Nomi in the Moscow
airport was a tearful scene, the two of
them hugging and crying over the rail
that divided them. Around Vera’s neck
I placed a small rainbow heart that a
friend of mine in San Francisco with
A R C gave to me to bury in the ground
near the Krem lin wall. I thought it
would be nicer around V era’s neck than
under the earth. I told her that when she
thought of us — the Rainbow People —
she could look at the heart and
remember that we’d been there, and,
that we’d be back.

San Francisco journalist Bill Strubbe,
recently back fro m the SovietAmerican Peace Walk in the Ukraine,
continues his e je c tio n s on queer hap
penings in the land o f glasnost.

May you have Peace,
Hope and
Love this
Holiday Season
and
Throughout
the New Year.

INVESTIGAYTIVE
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A ID S /A R C Services
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Saect. Suite 200
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What About The Future of
The Memorial Quilt?
by Charles Linebarger

P'‘ . . ■
.
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espite a vague flurp of recent controversy about the use or
non-use of the word “ gay" in the Names Project’s public
relations efforts the AIDS QuUt has become a material symbol for
the epidemic and its toll in lives — our lives. 1 he Quilt travels around
the world showing in a very visible way that we are not ashamed of
our AIDS dead and offering strangers a glimpse into the multitude of
lives lost in this world pandemic. But what of the future of the Quilt
— are there plans, bank accounts set up — to make sure that this
huge memorial will be preserved for the future?
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"W hen the epidemic is over the Q u ill
will remain as a m em orial." says Cleve
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Jones, who sewed the first A ID S panel
and still directs the organization which
has responsibility for the Quilt — the
Names Project. “ We’re going to try to
find a permanent home for the Quilt,
perhaps a community service center,
but right now we are still concerned
with the immediate needs of the
epidemic."
According to Jones the A ID S Q uilt is
serving three purposes; education, of
fering people a way to "w o rk through
their g r ie f and fundraising for A ID S
service providers in areas where the
Q uilt is displayed. However many of
those sewing panels for those who have
died of A ID S might put another pur
pose at the top of Jones' list: remember
ing the dead.
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The panel for my lover serves only
one purpose to me and that is to help
memorialize his life. While fundraising
and education serve the whole commu
nity the Q u ilt’s role as a memorial, a
permanent memorial, should not be
underestimated by those who now
house the Q uilt and plan its itinerary
around the planet.
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Sylvester
Beautiful
Songbird
Your gift of
music will
stay with
us always.

OR
LOVED ONES
If you have
purchased a life
insurance policy or
other policy through
Great West Life
Insurance or
through the
American Dental
Association or
Cedifornia Dental
Association and
have been denied
benefits, please
contact the
Law Offices of
Sandra J. Springs.
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Jones says that the Names Project
has begun an endowment fund for the
memorial’s future of J50.000. created
when special grants were given to the
Project for the sole purpose of building

Orders for merchandise sold by the
Project, particularly T-shirts and
posters, do go through the Project, as
vyell as contributions raised by fundrais
ing events put on on behalf of the Proj
ect by other organizations.
The Names Project, unlike some
well-known local A ID S charities,
makes its line item budget available to

The grant is one of 54 in the US
awarded in 25 states, Puerto Rico and
the District of Columbia by the New
Jersey-based foundation under its $16.6
million A ID S Prevention and Service
Projects initiative. More than 1(X)0
groups nationwide applied for funds.
“ Project Open Hand showed us that
it has the ideas and energy needed to
confront A ID S in its own backyard,”
said Leighton E. Cluff, M D , founda
tion president, adding, “ W e’re par
ticularly pleased to provide funding that

AIDS Controversy Swirls ,
Around Buddhist Leader

will enable Open Hand to meet the need
A ID S has created in the San Francisco
community.”
"T h e grant will enable us to broaden
our service here and to give groups in
other communities the help they are
requesting to start up their own pro
grams," said Open Hand’s founder
and executive director Ruth Brinker.
“ Now we need to redouble our efforts
to meet our daily operating expenses as
the need keeps growing.”
The Robert Wood Johnson funding
will allow Project Open Hand;
• to add to staff an associate director, a
community outreach director and
three part-time ethnic chefs;
• to develop a manual on organizing
such a project in other communities
and a cookbook on large-scale cook
ing for persons with special diet
needs;

T

Tendzin, 45, the successor to the late
Chogyam Trungpa, Rinpoche — a
Tibetan Buddhist Lama whose raucous
and free-wheeling style of presenting the
Karma Kagyu ("C razy W isdom ") line

Viewing the quilt.
The Project’s income for the first
eight months of 1988 was $826,235. Of
that $181,789 went to salaries. $69,509
went to tour expenses and $30,933 to
“ tour travel” . $11,234 went to the
Washington D.C. display that got na
tional attention. And $139,240 went to
fundraising.
The Project has a staff of 18 and,

Money raised through donations on
the Q u ilt’s national tours goes to local
A ID S service providers. " I n the tour
last year w'O raised $450,(X)0 (fui local

Project are sent directly to an address at
the Bank of America where the enve
lopes are opened and the contributions
are tabulated. Says Jones. "Th a t's the
bulk of the checks that come in ."
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• to initiate the first nutritional research

just a place that is climate controlled for
the Quilt that wouldn’t be that expen
sive. If we’re talking about a gay com-

Jones notes that all direct mail
responses — cash donations — to the

“ W hat’s worked for us at Club Rap
ture is taking requests. Playing music
they women there want to dance to. A
45-year-old woman may want to hear a
different type of music than a 21-yearold. It’s important to please everyone.
“ We want to do the same thing here,
by Kathy Ayers
represent everyone, not just a certain
segment of the community,” Davis
nother women’s club with attitude? Most definitely. Miriah
says.
Hansen and Ivy Davis want their du b Skirts to be associated
with a "new attitude,” one that signals a change in the women’s"W e lost something,” Handsen
adds, "w ith the closing of the Baybrick,
community.
and 1 think women are just now starting
Whether you’re into leather, jeans, lipstick, funk or rock’n’roll,
to realize that. There are no more ‘talk
bars,’ o r lesbian cabaret bars. W e’d
(he opening of Skirts on Jan. IS is meant for all.
eventually like to fill that gap.”

roject Open Hand, the daily service of home delivered meals to
people with AIDS in San Francisco, has been awarded a twoyear grant of $447,554 by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation for
community outreach, replication, and a pioneering research and
development program in nutrition for people with AIDS.

and development program for people
he San Francisco Buddhist community is reeling from
with A ID S , focusing on the aversion
unconrirmed reports that Osel Tendzin, (he leader of an
international group of Buddhist meditation centers based in Boulder, to specific foods caused by certain
medical regimens; the subsequent
Colo., is suffering from AIDS and may have infected sex partners,
body wasting that results from ap
including several students.
petite loss; and the menu adjustment

what happens when organizations get
too top-heavy."

Fiscal Accountability

New women’s club strives
for diversity

______ Taking Requests______

Brinker Redoubles Drive
To Meet Daily Expenses

by Dennis Conkin

memorial building to house the
Q uilt).’’ says Jones. " I f we’re building

added that specialists in preservation
from the city’s DeYoung Museum have
given tips to the workers at the Mames
Project on how to preserve the cloth
used in the A ID S panels. .

Signaling a change in attitude

high profile local A ID S charity.

a permanent home for the Quilt.
" W e ’ve done some speculation (on
how much it would cost to build a

" W e ’ve looked at many buildings
but we’re not planning on doing this in
the immediate future. We’re not doing
a feasibility study yet. But we arc learn
ing how to preserve the Q u ilt." Jones

nights, credits the success of that club
with the fact that they wanted to create
a friendly open bar that everyone felt
comfortable at.

the general manager." The average
salary at the Project is SI9.800. a figure
noticably lower than that at another

according to Jones, expects to hire
another three or four staff people in
coming months. But he says the Names
Project wants to slow down on new
hires after that, saying, " W e ’ve seen

mumiv ccmer as well, it's much iiiuie
expensive”
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BEAT

This club is about inclusion, not exclu
sion. "
Davis, who is also one o f the women
involved in opening Club Rapture, a
nightclub for women on ¿iturday

A ID S charities)." says Jones. "Boston
raised $120,000."
In the event just ending at the Mo<‘
cone Center the Quilt raised $35,(XX) for
a variety of local A ID S charities.
In the coming year Jones says the
Q uilt will be taken on tour again of the
United States and to Canada. It will be
shown again at the International A ID S
Conference, this year in Montreal.
Small-scale displays of the Quilt are
planned and he hopes to take the Quilt
or part of it to Central Africa where
A ID S has been as devastating as in San
Francisco or New York.
Since the first panel was sewn by
Jones in February 1987 the A ID S Quilt
has grown to 9,216 panels today. And
the Quilt has taken on a life of its own.
As a symbol for the epidemic and as a
memorial to thousands of the A ID S
dead it has outgrown the Names Pro j
ect. It belongs to the entire community.
But the directors of the Names Project
have done well by the Quilt. Their
organizational flair and abilities at
public relations and above all their
openness about the agency’s financing

the public. Jones is equally forthcoming
about salaries at the Project. " I make

shows that the Quilt is in capable
hands. The Names Project could well
serve as a model for many other A ID S

S25,2(X) a year, as does Michael Smith,

charities in our community today.

Miriah Hansen and ivy Davis.
Dissatisfied w ith the current
nightclub options available for women,
and armed with a desire to somehow br
ing together the various factions in the
women’s community, Hansen and
Davis wanted to find a plush space that
all women could appreciate, with the at
titude that it doesn’t matter how you
dress or what color you are, we’re all
lesbians here and we deserve the best.
"Women have never had an upscale
bar like this before," says Davis as she
surveys the space that w ill soon be
knowm as Skirts.
The club, which on Friday and
Saturday nights is known as Townsend,
is a recent addition to the South of
.Market nightclub scene. I t ’s a
14,000-square-foot space 24 gigantic
p illa r s s c a tte re d s tr a t e g ic a lly
throughout the club, surrounding a
wooden dance floor and circular bar.
There’s a 30.000-watt sound system
that local D.I Page Hodel will be in con
trol of opening night. Not to mention a
parking lot and a bathroom you could

KINKEAD

Although both Hansen and Davis are
excited about the space, they know that
ambience alone won’t garnish the sup
port from the women’s community.
“ There are so many types of women
in this comm unity," says Davis, that
you have to be flexible and open to
serving all of them ." A recent term that
is being used in women’s community,
Davis says, is “ lipstick lesbian,” she
believes this term only further divides
the community.
"W e need to get rid of labels that
divide us as lesbians,” she says. “ So
what if some of us wear lipstick, and
some ilannel Shins. Soitie people like
funk music, others rock’n’roll. It
shouldn’t matter and we should have
clubs where everyone feels comfortable
and welcomed."
"W omen want a friendly place they
can go to ," Hansen says. "T h e re ’s
room enough in this club for everyone.

of Buddhist teachings attracted
thousands o f Western students and
much controversy — spoke to a closed
meeting of over 450 followers at his
posh Berkeley Center on Dec. 17.
Local Dharmadhatu officials refused
to release any information about Tendzin’s condition or the contents of his
talk to students, many of whom travel
ed from out o f state. However, several
people at that meeting claim Tendzin
acknowledged he suffered from A ID S
and had no plans to resign his position
as Regent o f the organization, which in
cludes Naropa Institute, a fully ac
credited university in Boulder, and

meditation centers around the world.
Representatives ot the Dalai Lama,
the world-revered leader of Buddhists,
reacted cautiously to the reports of
Tendzin’s condition. “ We are not
aware of this and have no comment. If
it’s true and he is suffering from A ID S ,
it’s very said. It’s killing a lot of talented
young people,” saidTinley Nyandak, a
spokesman for the New Y ork office of
Tibet, which represents the religious
leader and the Tibetan govemment-in
exile.
The controversy regarding Tendzin’s
condition began to surface two weeks
ago when the Boulder D aily Camera
newspaper reported allegations that
Tendzin had been sexually active with
students and had concealed the fact that
he had been suffering from H IV infec
tion for several years.

CareCab offers free rides over holidays
noted that San Francisco had the lowest
his year's CareCab program, designed to help holiday revelers
number of drunk driving-related
avoid driving under the influence of drugs or alcohol, will
fatalities in 10 years.
provide free cab rides from 7 pm to 3 am this Friday, Dec. 23, Speaking to his drunk driving task
through Tuesday, Jan. 3.
force, Agnos said “the statistics tell us

T

CareCab, which provided 170 rides
during last year’s holiday season, is in
its seventh year. It is jointly sponsored
by the M a yo r’s Driving Under the In 
fluence Project, Children’s Hospital
and K S F O /K Y A radio. Two hundred

bars, restaurants and hotels are par
ticipating this year, with bartender
training and safety messages printed on
napkins, drink coasters and table signs.
A t a press conference in the M ark
Hopkins Hotel. Mayor A rt Agnos

die for.
Jim English, creative director of
Townsend, refers to the club’s design as
"deconstructivist," influenced by the
ancient temples in Nazea. Peru.

Impressive approach
English is excited at the prospect of
an all-women’s night at the club. He
said he and owner John Ducharme had
been approached by several people ask
ing to use the nightclub on Sunday
nights, but he liked Hansen’s ideas.
“ I was impressed with M iriah’s ap
proach. It was from the heart.
" I think people want to see a change
in our society, a coming together like in
the ’60s and ’70s. basically an end of
the ’80s. I think Skirts is an exciting
concept."
English also supports the idea of see
ing both the gay and straight com
munities coming together.

that can render the food more attrac
tive and more likely to be consumed.
Founded by Mrs. Brinker in the fall
of 1985, Project Open Hand began by
serving seven clients two meals a day.
Today it serves some 5(K) clients over
1(X)0 meals a day, and Mrs. Brinker
expects that the numbers w ill more than
double by December of 1989.
The Project’s 1988 operating budget
of over $1.4 million w ill rise to $2.9
m illion next year.
The Robert Wood Johnson Founda
tion was established as a national
philanthropy in 1972. Since then it has
awarded more than $906 million in
grants to improve health care for such
US populations as adolescents, children
and mothers, the elderly, the homeless,
the mentally ill. people with A ID S , and
the uninsured.

Mayor Art Agnos presents actor Harvey Flerstein with the key to the city at a
reception honoring the cast of “Torch Song Trilogy.”

we are doing something right” to com
bat drunk driving.
This year, the mayor’s task force im
plemented two changes it believes will
improve the city’s respon.se to people
who drive under the influence.
A ll suspected drunk drivers now have
their blood sample drawn at the Hall of
Justice. Previously, blood was taken at
disparate sites throughout the city while
law enforement officers waited with the
suspect.
The new centralized system allows
police officers to return to their patrol
more quickly,
San Francisco’s effort against im
paired drivers got more help from the
state, which enacted legislation that
allows local governments to bill im
paired drivers for police, ambulance
and fire department costs. The new law
is expected to bring San Francisco
$100,000-175,000 next year.
The mayor also announced that a
consortium of hospitality industry in
terests will continue the free cab rides
year-round starting in 1989. "Hom e
Safely San Francisco" will also en
courage free non-alcoholic beverages,
provide server training and promote
designated drivers for groups of partygoers.
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a>.ross this nation. Most of the nation
tuned in to "M id nig ht Caller” last week
watched an irresponsible bisexual ntan

hristmas is the ultimate paradox: It is a time ol great
need -■ lor love or companionship or even a place to sleep off
the streets - - and a time of great wealth, much of it disbursed among
spread death without
the wealthy but much also going to the less fortunate.
then that nation went
This Christmas wc do see generosiis
at mans doors. Businesses, individuals
and hundreds of volunteers have open
ed their wallets and are giving hours and
hours of their time for parties, dinners
and gifts for A ID S patients, the elderly,
the homeless. The giving spirit of the
season is alive and well in San Fran
cisco, and the world — at least for a few
days — will be a better place for many
people searching for a glimmer of hope
as they face the tragic circumstances of
their lives.
But this Christmas has handed the
gay and lesbian community several
presents which it didn't need, gifts
which should be hurled back with the
wrapping paper and ribbons tom to
shreds. In one week's time we faced two
harrowing events which demonstrate
the unwillingness of many in this nation
to try to understand our community, or
even just to leave us alone out of a sense

o f fairness.

First, the nation was treated to
NBC's vision of A ID S running ram 
pant in San Francisco through its poor
ly acted and poorly crafted vehicle.
"Midnight Caller.” KRO N , besieged
by protesters earlier in the evening, did
what it had to do; The show aired as
scheduled. But K R O N went one step
further — a step taken out of respon
sibility, not out of fear — and broad
cast a half-hour response to answer
concerns of the gay and lesbian com
munity. More people in San Francisco
seemed to have watched the response
than the actual show, so the gay and
lesbian com m unity's message —
through the protest, the half-hour
response program and widespread
media coverage — at least was heard.
Here. T h a t’s right, it was heard here.
You can rest assured it was not heard in
Peoria, o r manv other small towns

a tinge of guilt,
to bed. Die pco
pic who least understand A ID S , the
people who were brought up to hate
faggots and queers, got a dose Irom
NBC of exactly what they wanted to
reinforce their prejudicial thinking.
" K i ll ’em all. and we'll get rid ol
A ID S ” - you can almost hear them
talking about it when they got to work
the next morning.
Three days later, those same people
got even a stronger lease on queerhating and fag-bashing. A judge in
Dallas gave the killer of two gay men .V)
years in prison, with eligibility for
parole in seven. If the victims hadn't
been gay, the judge later told a reporter,
the killer would have gotten a lot harsh
er sentence. But gays molest our
children, the judge reasoned, so in
essence he has told the world that the
two dead men got exactly what they
deserved.
If we sit back and accept these two

POINTOF VIEW

C hrMiiKis presents, then we are the onh ones to blame. If we don't do
everything in our power to remove that
judge from the bench, then we are not
only helpless, but hopeless in our own
futility. If we cuddle up here in San
Francisco and forget the Peorias ol the
world, then we're doing nothing for our
community as a whole — rather we're
only thinking of our own narrow concorns.
"M idnight Caller” has aired; the
Dallas judge has ruled; Christmas
weekend is here. As we sip from the
festive cup over the next few days, as we
dip down into our pockets a little fur
ther to help the less fortunate, let’s not
forget to keep asking ourselves. "W h a t
are we going to do about this upswing in
hatred against us? How can we show the
world that we arc part of it and we’re
not going to slink back into any
closets?"
That's always been the challenge, but
now it’s more imperative than ever. As
1989 approaches, there is no room for
standing still, and there certainly can be
no hint of retreat.

ing, the word "im m une” is used other
ways. Religion, for instance, tends to be
“ im m une" from logical reasoning. To
mess with the blessed means risking
blasphemy. Same thing with the
Reverend M a tt’s rules and regulations.

R L M S em ces

He won’t bum you at the stake, but
he'll smile and laugh and tell you that

‘Getting screwed. . .
Without Getting Kissed’

vious problems. Ripping fools off finan
cially is not nearly as rotten as ripping
off a heart or a mind. That bothers me.
by Brian Bouldrey
A lot.
Susan Sontag. in “ A ID S and Its
n the \onft Une of wacky characters Charles Dickens created, one
M etaphors," discusses the words
in particular comes to mind when I think of Radiant Light
"plague" and "v iru s ." how they 're us
Minisiries. He appears in B/eaA House, a Mr. Harold .Skimpole. cd by both computer experts and the
religious right. Terms she did not cite
He's a dandy, the delight of dinner parties. "I'm only a child, at
are
"promiscuous" and "im m u ne ."
heart." he explains. "Being a child" is his excuse for irresponsibility,
They're loaded words, too. If a person
and by the end of the talc, it's chillingly evident that his childish ways
is called "promiscuous," there are
are not only selfish, but deadly.
definite negative and sexual vibes in
out!
Bleak House is about survival after
volved. If the word has only a negative
"L ife is made to be enjoyed” is a
an apocalypse, h describes a city where
meaning, which it seems it’s doomed to
good paraphrase of the Reverend
pcxrple arc "dying in heaps.” and a
have.
1
w o u ld
n o m in a te
M att’s interview by Julian Baird fSenscourge of smallpox creeps through the
"promiscuous" to be used, beyond the
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parameters of sexuality. In an age when
libido can be dangerous, many turn to
alternative forms of sleaze. They’re no
less promiscuous. Not a visit to Cafe
Flore goes by that I don’t hear people
talking in — what? — the third person.
— " W e ’re starting a new group, but we—
don’t have a way to reach the public."
“ W'ell. we have a good strong mail
ing list, which we’d be happy to give
yo u."
W ho is "we?” The ones who paid
their membership dues? W ith that kind
of pronomial screwing around, there’s
an underlying belief among "th e m " —
that everybody thinks and feels similar
to the way they think. Besides the fact
that it’s insulting, it’s the ground upon
which they build what must be called
"promiscuous relationships." Call it
group-cruise. " W e ’re all safe, good
boys, if we .stick to our group. That's
better than sex."
How can you know how anybody
feels just baausc you're on each others’
mailing list? Promiscuity is connoirsseurship gone consumerism. I
figure you can have sex without being
promiscuous; it’s an incredible ex
perience each time, if you don’t trc.at
partners like they were so many potato
chips. But people consume each other
weekly at Radiant Light Ministries ser
vices. That's promiscuity. That's gel
ting screwed without getting kissed.
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Immune question

The other word that ought to be re
examined is "immune. ” It ’s a big word
these days. Beyond its medical mean

you “just don’t understand.” He’s im 
mune to criticism.
I was with a friend just getting involv
ed with the R LM . Vinayak. at a
workshop, gave him some weird list of
what was "anti-life.” W'e were in a card
shop. There was a yucky postcard of a
pregnant woman in profile, with a kick
ing male foot aimed at the woman’s
bountiful belly. My friend tapped at the
card, set his jaw and said, "T h is is antilife.”
The underlying statement was that
this image should not exist. The only
things that ought to exist to Radiant
Light Ministries are rainbows and
crystals and those shiny stickers with
your name spelled out in balloons, pret
ty things (to them) that are ultimately
only surface things, an aesthetic o ff
vapidity, denying anything that’s ugly
in the world. If you DO have any ugly
thoughts, well, put them away; they’re
only appropriate when yo u’re being
rebirthed, o r something. Happy, hap
py, happy.
W e’re talking eradication of disease
by the year 2020. Hooray, good
hygiene and moral goodness are again
one. That's awfully Victorian for
something called “ New Age.”
"G osh. I ’m so hoarse,” said my
R L M friend. “ Last night we had a
breathing class.” (Breathing? Another
basic life skill, like “ play.” I thought
we all knew.) "A n d we got angry and
screamed."
"W h a t were you angry about?" I
asked. He hadn’t thought about ii. “ I
know exactly what I ’m angry about," I
said. Rainbows and crystals generally
make me feel angry, violent, even anti
life. But, if I explain why I feel angry,
it’s not valid.

Charity, True or False
Bleak House is also about false
charity: It bothers Dickens because he is
a writer keenly interested in real charity.
T h a t’s another reason why R L M ’s
views scare me so much — they’re very
close to whai I want to believe. But it’s
oversimplified and false charity, pro
miscuity disguised as niccness.
There are a lot of people involved
with New Age matters genuinely
dedicated to helping people find
spiritual guidance. There are some very
exciting things going on with meditation
and new ways of seeing things.
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bsxrk the way A ID S creeps through
linel. Dec. 2). He has some particular
ours. M r. Skimpole. a doctor who does
definitions of what “ enjoyment” is. dif
not practice, is able to rise gaily above
ferent from mine. But whatever you
all this grimness. Dickens is definitely
want, that’s fine. Want sex? Great.
drawn to such gaiety. "F ife is made to
Cash? If it'll make you happy.
he enjoyed,” says Skimpole. I ’m also
1 don't intend to spend time going
draw n to this airy view ol hie as made 10 ~ovei Radiant Light Ministric.s' money
be enjoyed. But under that layer of gid
scam — although the interview seemed
dincss is some serious cruelty. When Jo
an apology for the money being made
the street sweeper gets smallpox, Skim
in its name. Money strikes me as com
pole demands that they "tu rn him
paratively unimportant to the less ob
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But for New Agers, what is good is
not necessarily what is good, but what is
in fashion. The services at R L M are
framed by the hippest new hopping
songs. The New Age Industry has no
history; it's N E W . and that’s a source
of pride. Terrorists operate on the same
line: your ideas are old. Old is bad.
And they keep thinking that every new
New Age is a better alternative. The
same people bounce from one faddish
- a n o tip r I n a n n t h p r

a n H v x h a l w a s f s t is

now Radiant Light, and what’s after the
Reverend M att when he fades like a
human mood ring?
I t ’s emotional fascism that scares me.
the get-in-the-sandbox attitude that
would make us a league of gibbering
children, of Harold Skimpoles without
responsibility. I t ’s the belief that, if you
can’t heal thyself, it’s because you
haven’t been ¿linking about rainbows
enough, haven't affirmed that you are
enough, do enough, have enough, and
don't worry, be happy. Don’t worry, /
won't. Sure, I like to have fun. Bui
there’s too much emphasis placed on
happiness, happiness at far too dear a
price, the price of denying reality.
There are a lot of people today in ter
rific pain, looking for relief. I wish them
well, and send them as much abstract
love as can spring from my aura. In this
time of disaster, facing up to death and
loss is not only ugly, it’sreo/. Sure, it’s
scarx. but to me R L M is scarier. And
just because we’re getting sick docs not
make us immune to reality, or criticism,
or failure. Haven’t we learned by now
that the world is not rainbows and shins
stickers with our names spelled out in
balloons? The gay community has
entered a time when there is no room
for people who want to be "o n ly a
child ." Nobody is immune.
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is the season to be traveling, and reports are that gays and
A
lesbians are doing so like never before. One Castro travel
agent suggests that the .AIDS crisis has caused many people to do
their traveling while they can. Another thinks that competition for
the travel dollar has encouraged the public to take advantage of a
variety of bargains.

Ripe for Problems
Travel agencies arc the most ripe
areas for problems since deregulation."
Pallock says. Her unit attempts to
mediate the complaint with the agency.
If a crime is suspected, or if there is a
pattern of complaints indicating fraud,
an attorney reviews the matter to see if
charges should be brought.
Travelers should be aware that ihcv
have a right to their tickets within 48
hours if payment is in cash or credit
card. If they pay by check, the tickets
must be provided within 48 hours of the
time the check is credited to the agent’s
account. Agents can comply either by
handing over the ticket directly, or give
it 10 a third-party delivery service. Plac
ing the ticket in the United States mail
constitutes delivery. When 48-hour
delivery is not possible, the agent must
forward the money to the air or sea car
rier. give j refund to die cusUimcr. or
deposit the money into a trust account
in a federally insured hank nr savings
and loan association.
Travel agents must also, upon receipt
of the money, provide the passenger
with a written statement containing the
name, address and telephone number
of the travel company, and an itemized
receipt reflecting payments made and
balances due. If the money has gone in-

2 5 5 -4 9 9 2

AnonymouSfCOunseling by PhysiCia''

Taking A Risk
In Going Places

The owner also allegedly double-billed
customer charge card accounts.
An agent formerly operating on Post
Street was arrested at his new offices on
Polk Street on similar complaints o f not
providing tickets that had been paid for.
A 'third company located on Geary
Street until it went out of business has
entered guilty pleas to 57 counts of
grand theft in an S80.(KX) travel scam.
The D A 's Consumer Protection Unit
is looking into other complaints against
travel agents. They advise consumers to
"deal only with reputable, bunded
companies which either deliver airline
tickets immediately upon receipt of cash
or credit card payment in full or provide
proof that your money is to be
deposited into a trust account.” The
D A reps also recommend travel in
surance if costly trips are planned.
Laurel Pallock, chief of the consumer
complaint mediation department, told
the Sentinel that typical complaints
received in the office involve agents who
don’t provide tickets, who jack up the
price after confirming the reservations,
who don't tell cancellation rights, and
who are difficult in providing refunds.
Other common complaints involve trips
that don’t go according to the plan the
travel agent was supposed to have arranged.

6 1 Eureka Street, S a n Francisco

AIDS TESTING $39
A ls o a v a ila b le

Traveler's Checks
A nd Balances

Unfortunately, some travel agents
are taking advantage of those who
would be travelers. It ’s difficult enough
to find an agent who’s knowledgable
and interested in your plans. Recent
events indicate that the buyer must
beware of fraud too. District Attorney
A rlo Smith announced the arrests
recently of three different travel agents
for cheating their customers. One case
involves the owner and four employees
of a company on Sutter Street who
allegedly stiffed 10 consumers for
S.JO.OtX) on tickets to the Phillipines.

E d w in W illia m s, A t t o r n e y a t Law

to a trust account, the location and
number of the account must be given.
A ir or sea transportation carrier infor
mation must be provided as well as in
formation regarding any conditions
associated with cancellation and the
passenger’s rights and obligations upon
cancellation.
Despite the above, most people find
travel agents who help them have plea
sant and enjoyable trips. M any people
prefer to make their own arrangements.
You can become aware of travel
bargains and interesting places to go by
subscribing to some of the many
publications that cater to the modem
traveler. M y preference is the Conde
Nast magazine. Traveler, which is
always interesting and costs only S i5
for a year's subscription. The Con
sumer Reports Travel Letter is also very
helpful. A topic of a future issue is
scheduled to help you screen a travel
agency to determine whether it can pro
vide the services you need.

W ills. Trusts, E sta te s

P e rs o n a l In ju ry

W r o n g f u l D e ta in e r

C rim in a l D e fe n s e

D o m e s t ic R e la tio n s

G iving a little o f
y o u r se lf
can m ean so m u ch to
a p erson w ith AIDS.
When you open your heart, you give the most
valuable gift anyone can receive. Whether it's
helping with the shopping, cooking and cleaning or
just being there to listen and offer a shoulder to
lean on -- your gift of love is needed.
CALL 7 7 7 -C A R E

____ Fund Goal Short
The Advocate reports that the N a
tional Gay and Lesbian Task Force fell
40 percent short o f its fundraising goal.
Not for lack of trying, 1 suggest. I
received seven separate copies of their
pitch from Max Levi.

C o lle c t io n s

SH A N TI

PROJhCr

T he next Practical Support Training begins
J a n u a ry 27.
T he next Em otional Support Training begins
February 17.
VOLUNTEER AN D MAKE A D IFFER ENC E

Auto Show Correction
Correction needed: In my article
about the Auto Show, I mentioned that
some popular cars don’t have the best
of recommendations in Consumer
Reports Auto Repair surveys. A reader
criticized me for. first of all. using the
Consumer Reports information at all.
and, secondly, mistatingsomeoflhe in
formation. On the first point. CR docs
not allow its material to be used com
mercially. I interpret that to mean that
it can’t be used by advertisers to promote their product. To refer in a
newspaper column to something from
CR is the same as referring to any other
reference book.
But if it is going to be referred to. ii
should be done correctly, and I did
make an error here. The B M W .120 and
.H8i did. as I said, rank in the lowest
category for its 1984 and 1985 models,
hut I should have specified that the
category was the cost index. In the trou
ble index, the 1984 models were ranked
average, and the 1985 models worse
than average. When 1 said that the
B M W 528c had been a jin x since 1982,
I again referred to the cost index. The
trouble index has been, alternatively,
average to better than average. The
Mercedes-Benz 380 and 3000 models
did rank at the bottom o f the cost index,
but have a very good record on the
trouble index. OK? Merry Christmas. I
promise to be better next year!

_

Waiting List________

The person who gave me the infor
mation on the vacancies in the Adult
Probation Department neglected to tell
me that there is still a waiting list of ap
plicants from the last test — two years
ago! Hopefully, the Juvenile Probation
Department w ill soon be offering a test.
Stay tuned.
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Time to Say ‘N o’ to
Homophobic Acts

Judge to Congress: AntiGay Amendment Stinks

by Daniel Willson
allas gays are furious over the sentencing of Richard Lee
Bednarski, who was found guilty of killing two gay men in
May. Judge Jack Hampton gave B e^a rsk i a 30 year sentence
instead of life imprisonment, which the prosecution was seeking.
Hampton said, “I put prostitutes and gays at about the same level,
and I’d be hard put to give somebody life for killing a prostitute.

D

Gay rights advocates fear that the
local judge has invited more violence by
his homophobic remarks. Hampton
was also quoted as sayiqg “ these two
guys wouldn’t have been killed if they
hadn't been cruising the streets picking
up teenage boys. 1 don’t care much for

deputy mayor for Hnance.
☆

☆

A

W ith the passage of proposition 103.
the citizens insurance initiative, comes
the elected position of insurance com
missioner. This is expected to set off a

The conservative Dallas judge will be up fo r
re-election in 1990. I wonder if he'll be
labeled ''soft-on-crime.
queers cruising the streets. I ’ve got a

political scramble for this new statewide

teenage boy.’’
Bednarski killed the two men after a
night of gay-bashing with friends. He
shot the two at point blank range after
demanding they take their clothes off.
W ho’s cruising who?
The conservative Dallas judge will be
up for re-election in 1990. I wonder if
he’ll be labeled “ soft-on-crime?’’

office. Democrats reportedly interested
are state Senators Alan Robbins and

A

☆

-A

Former Democratic presidential can
didate M ike Dukakis was in town Satur
day to thank his diehard San Fran
ciscan supporters who delivered 70% of
the vote for the Massachusetts gover-

nor. Appearing with his wife. Kitty.
Dukakis refused to rule out another
possible run for national office.
ACROSS
1 Man

O FF THE SHELF

$ Onental nurse

T he required reading list for H om o Lit TOT—d e v ia n t classics old an d new.

by Mario Mondelll

9 Casbe pratKtor

2

13 Maiican brooks

1

17 Ltngushc peculiarity

17

19 Pro _

n

22

20 Type of enemy

13 14 15 16

3

21 Word start, wah IroiT

Mood

30 5i

25 Fleecher's Betty

32
3^

38

26 Harem room
27 Certain Arabs

50

X Door mailiings
3S Fiencb season

There are two females on the gover
nor's list: Patricia Benke of San Diego
and Joyce Kennard of Los Angeles.
-Both now sit on the Court of Appeals.

-Oo*
Genet's pm-up‘>

4S P/ayftme dweclor
47 Taps one s finpers
48 Egypt, earl«r
X

Also named as possibilities are: Walter
Croskey of Los Angeles and Fred

Our On

52 Gaudy tbbr
53

deFrarKe

54

Marler Jr. of Sacramento. Kennard is a
native of Java.

a men with 7 wrves

56 S/ra^N fo Hef pubtisber
61

Inserted stone

62

Her Nbs seal

65 *Holdin Out tor

☆
-K Carnes

68 Dke

i; ?

69 Old auto

125

70 Songbird
Census abbr

_

129

73 Strketieaker
74 Dmed
75 Pilcb and roll partner

I 127 Prove s Slate

29 Smon's dessert

76 tnO TV conglomerate

^28

X

77 Licorce root

; 129 Mind the bar

31 Twm

85 ‘

79

I IX

32 Fact or k e dad

X

piarlo

TS
Eiplosive <n4ials

81 Planetary loop

131 FeNmi s muse rnan

63 Torchia noMl to be read while

132 in d ire

smoking'’
B7 Mdday

Î D O W N ______________

88 Hep one

82 Where Croeriey found ihe boys
84 Gibe

Tmyb4

34 Clencat group
X Kmddbmmg

I

be a cold day *

Certain apples

91 Rd's
X Whp

37 Hud sounds

93 Uttima&jm word

99 S lid danoe

95 Continental abbr

40

96 GokMf> PordtMjns

Goosey

89 Byrne coll iborator
90 Lfcasomefokes

1 PreterKjers h4

41 Late actor Peter

97 Style, alljre

2 Fern name mejnmg *nobte’

42 Co*d •nCas.'ke

94

3

43 Temporary drop

X T rtial head
101 Narc&std's problem

O tf

Tin Tin

95 RacMwoods dsiillery
97 EHinkin

4 Weed in a Western

to r

5 Ddiogue tor Sandy

44
s e rv « (24 hr tuma'our*ifi
49 F4 together

99 ENose

6 Worth or Astor

51

IX

Scriooner ad;ur^t

IX

7 Keep

55 lesslerai

'X

Sheltered

n o Average
*' ! Row

Where pesstmstc lesbians loss

on ¡watch o ^r)

NVCs

Teller

coins'’

8 Heiirnan s Dash

5’

104 A'cheic aipietive

9 The

58 Sanka e g

105

10 Morses

59 By phone

11

X

IX

pro nobis
Fcur door abbr

Love*
d i Leber'

Eadern ten (var)
teilar

I can hep 4

OiaiofD

103 Bowled over

112 Rockers needs
1*3 Regarding

i07 Pronoun

12 Definite artids

61

100 Udarna Loiros

13 Brovm |ungle’

62 Ched (he k as pants

11$ Cash drawer

63 Find out about

118 Stage scene

111 Summery headgear

I 14 Stravinsky

☆

☆

The FBI probe of state officials is
widening with., the investigation of
Board of Equalization member Con
way Collis. Collis is the sixth official to

lOB 109 no

66 levin

72

Deukmejian has released a list of four
finalists for the vacancy on the state
Supreme Court. The governor is under
intense pressure to name a woman or a
minority to replace John Arguelles,
who is retiring. The Hispanic Arguelles
is the only minority appointed by
Deukmejian to the high court. The only
woman to ever sit on the court. Rose
Bird, was thrown off the bench along
with two of her colleagues by the voters
in 1986.

4b

29 Crerr\atorum blazes
X Sweet as cater gitl

X
X

25

26

22 Hoieran'scarTw before the dance
24

21

it ft -(r

Glamour lurs

114 Shoo

115 Consurne

15 Bum piani

64 Scul

t19 Hal a Porter ntiscai’

117 Inter

16 TadesdiCkly

67 SAance spnals

121 Accusalory etclarnalon

118 Cons.rp-ofts

16 Mae* and mued k>4owe<

71 Passed a M l mto law

120 ^oftrei* artist’

23 Name tor e promsa>ous temete’

73 As

122 Former BeHi
123 Uno y une

125 Sighted
126 OK Comte resident

24 •You re A l __ •

78 Office pool

26 OT vert) endng

60 Country s Hoy4___

TV

124 Oderaisutfis

be probed in the expanding investiga
tion into votes for money. Earlier in the
year, federal agents raided the offices of
four legislators expected of selling their
influence to an FBI front company.
Those currently being investigated are:
Assemblymen Frank H ill and Pat
Nolan, both Republicans. A.s.semblywoman Gwen Moore and Senator
Joseph Montoya, both Democrats, are
also being probed.
☆

☆

☆

Mayor ,\rt .Agjios' choice for Comp
troller. Sam Yockey was overwhelming
Is approved by the Board of Siipersisors despite strong protests from the
cits's Asian community. Tom Hseih
was the lone no vote. Chinese for Affir
matise Action was pushing for David
Fong. Fong was former Comptroller
John Farrell s chief deputy as well as his
choice for the job. Yockey is currently

Dan Boatwright, Assemblyman Tom
Hayden, Conway Collis of the afore
mentioned Board of Equalization and
Los Angeles City Attorney James
Hahn. Republicans with their eyes on
the job include peninsula state Senator
Becky Morgan, M arian Bergeson of
Newport Beach, Bill Campbell of La
M ira d a and John Seym our of
Anaheim. Also listed as a possible can
didate is arch-homophobe John Doolit
tle of Citrus Heights. The one inde
pendant member of the Senate is also
looking at the jo b . . .that is San Fran
cisco’s own Quentin Kopp.

it

it

it

Some "mainstream’’ gay rights ad
vocates are unnerved by the highly con
frontational tactics of the A ID S Coali
tion to Unleash Power (ACT-UP). The
group, which originated in New York
and organized at the 1987 National
March on Washington, has a particular
knack at getting national press focused
on AIDS-related issues.
Some gay lobbyists fear the group’s
noisy protests like the ones staged at the
Democratic and Republican conven
tions last summer will turn the public
against the community.
Last week the group once again com
manded a nationwide audience after
storming the studios of KRO N. The
— protest stemmed
duction “ Midnight C aller,"

a San

Francisco-based ratings flop.
The episode in question featured a
bisexual man who was intentionally
spreading H IV . Not only was the show
exploitive and annoyingly void of facts,
it also had a segment where one of the
victims tried to murder the culprit, 1
would be remiss if I didn't mention the
actors’ abilities matched the shows
ratings.
ACT-UP moved in and directed their
protests at Lorimar, NBC and KRON.
K R O N 'S response was stubborn. The
station unprofcssionally hid behind the
fourth amendment. O f course, the sta
tion has the right to air what it wants, as
does the public have every right to ob
ject. Whether it be “ Midnight Caller”
or “ The Last Temptation of Christ."
W ith AIDS, the nation is facing
nothing smaller than the Vietnam War.
As a community, we are facing nothing
short of Holocaust. The magnitude of
the epidemic
response.

it will be more dilTiculi for the extreme
right in Congress to force its will on the
District.
" In ;my case, we will work with our
friends in Congress and elsewhere to
win this vote the next time it occurs,"
said Smith.
The US Department of Justice, which
represents the federal government in the
case, did not announce immediately
whether it would appeal the decision.
Unfortunately, the ruling came the
same day the DC Council passed two
other, separate anti-gay laws.
One bill was designed to comply with
esbians and gays in the nation's capital won a critical civil rights
a Congressional mandate that in
victory when a federal judge struck down the infamous
surance companies doing business in
"Armstrong Amendment" that would have allowed religiousDC be allowed to lest applicants for
H IV . Local A ID S activi.sts demanded
institutions to discriminate on the basis of sexual orientation.
that insurance companies at least be re
In a surprise ruling by conservative.
judgment in voting for or against
quired to test all applicants to prevent
Reagan-appointed US District Judge
legislation. The judge asserted that the
“ red lining” of gay neighborhoods.
Royce Lamberth, the court said the US
United States had no interest in forcing
The Council also gave final approval
Congress did not have the constitu
council members to vote for anti-gay
to a bond issue for Georgetowai Univer
tional power to compel the District of
discrimination.
sity. Gay activists believed the denial of
Columbia and its council members to
In v iv id ly worded language.
bonds to Georgetown could be used as
enact legislation against their best judg
Lamberth reja'ted Congress’ conten
political leverage to force the university
ment. including anti-gay legislation.
tion that the elected officials of DC
to treat its gay student groups with
DC council members, lobbied by the
simply "h o ld their noses' and adopt the
equality.
la w ."
Hum an Rights Campaign Fund
(HRCF) and other national and local
“ First amendment protection," said
activist groups, opposed the anti-gay
the judge, "encompa.sses both the right
Documenting the History o f a Plague
■Armstrong Amendment pas.sed by
to speak and the right not to speak, and
Congress last October as part of the DC
even the olfactory burden to which the
Smithsonian Acquires
Appropriations bill. The amendment,
United Slates refers is constitutionally
AIDS Quilt Panels
sponsored by Sen. W illiam Armstrong
suspect."
(R-Colo), would have permitted
W A S H IN G T O N ,
DC
Activists heralded the ruling on the
religiously "associated" educational
Smithsonian’s National Museum of
case, form ally named “ Clarke vs. the
institutions to discriminate against
American History will acquire several
U S " after the DC Council Chairman
“ any person or persons that are
panels collected by the N A M E S Project
David Clarke, joking that the gay com
organized for, o r engaged in, pro
for the A ID S memorial quilt.
munity ‘won the case by a nose.’
moting. encouraging, o r condoning any
The Quilt panels will be an addition
“ This confirms what we’ve believed
homosexual act. lifestyle, orientation or
to the collection of the Division of
all along: that the homophobic legisla
belief."
Medical Sciences, which is interested in
tion passed by Armstrong and the US
Congress had forced the District to
the history of public health in the
Congress stin ks." said Robert Bray.
pass the law by December 31. 1988,
United States. The collection of panels
H R C F communications director.
"M em bers of Congress should be the
will be received over a period of time in
otherwise risk cutoff of all city funds.
In striking down the Armstrong
an effort to document the diversity of
ones holding their noses for passing
Amendment, Judge Lamberth — who
such foul law. It would have seriously
those who have died from AIDS.
many gay activists considered more of a
undermined the power of our Human
During the next year, the division of
conservative demagogue than Sen.
Rights b ill.”
Medical Sciences, in cooperation with
Armstrong himself — held that the First
the N A M E S Project, will select a
The ruling marks a major milestone
Amendment protects the right of elected
in a long, frustrating ordeal for
number of panels based on design,
message, gender and age of the person
Washington’s gays and lesbians.
council members to exercise their own
depicted. The chosen panels will join
The ordeal began in 1980 when D C s
other materials in the collection
Georgetown University was charged
documenting the medical and sixial
with discriminating against its gay and
history of A ID S . The division of
lesbian student groups. The university
Medical Sciences is an active member of
agreed to grant the groups equal treat
the A ID S History Group, a national
ment following a separate court ruling
organization whose purpose is to coor
earlier this year.
dinate efforts to preserve and document
Although both the university and gay
the history of A ID S .
groups accepted the ruling. Sen. A rm 
Currently the Q uilt consists of nearly
strong still pushed his amendment
9,(X)0 panels, each distinctive in its
through in the closing days of the lOOth
design, reflecting the personality and in ■
Congress.
terests of the person memorialized. The
In the decision, the Court did not
three-foot by six-foot panels are created
rule on the constitutionality of religious
mostly by family and friends.
exemption for anti-gay discrimination,
Mu,seum Director Roger G. Kennedy
but left that issue to be decided if and
said. "T h e A ID S Memorial Quilt is
when Congress should act directly to
Compiled by
significant not only as a symbol of those
amend D C s Human Rights Act.
who have died, but also as one aspect of
“ The judge told Congress if they
Catherine Seidenberg
the country's response to that loss.”
wanted such laws passed, they would
New York — The Gay and Lesbian
fhe Museum is located at 14th Street
have to pass them.” said Steve Smith.
A llia n c e A ggainst
a in s t D
fa m a tio
u e ia
iii n
and Constitution Avenue N .W .. and is
H R C F legislative counsel. “ Congress
(G L A A D ), the Gay and Lesbian Com
open from 10 am to 5:.30 pm daily, ex
can't force its dirty work on local
munity Service Center of New York,
cept Dec. 25. Admission is free.
elected officials. If the decisiond stands.
and the Heritage of Pride organization
arc bringing suit against the publishers
of the New York Yellow Pages before
their lives.
A Repressive Regime
ihe city's Human Rights Commission.
The institution was described by
The publishers have refused to include a
Bayer as pleasant but "horrifying in its
Americans Visit AIDS
"G a y and Lesbian .Services" beading
implications.” The HIV-positives are
among its listings.
Quarantine Site in Cuba
sometimes given passes to leave for brief
Joan Byron, lesbian activist and
periods, but they must always be in the
C U B A — In early November, six
karate instructor at the Brooklyn
company
of a chaperone. Those
A
m
erican
academics
visited
Ihe
Women’s Martial Ans School, was in
isolated are asymptomatic, and people
"Sanatorium ” outside Havana, accor
vited by G L A A D to lead a protest in
who get sick are transferred to other
ding to an article published in the El
front of City Hall by demonstrating her
places, presumably hospitals.
Nuevo Herald, the Spanish edition of
expertise on the thick New York Direc
A Cuban exile Eduarda Proen?.a,
the M iam i Herald. The site is where all
tory. With one swift karate chop, she
now in Chicago, said “ The actions
asymptomatic HIV-antibody positive
split the directory in two. ^ vera l
taken by Cuba against the HIV-positive
Cubans are isolated.
elected officials were invited to attend
persons do not come as a surprise from
The
visiting
group
included
Ronald
the event.
a repressive regime that has always
Bayer, associate professor in the School
Craig Davidson, the executive direc
shown no concern for human rights.”
of
Public
Health
at
Columbia
Universi
tor of G l.A A D , said that 37.737 per
He added that when he left Cuba, in
ty. and five colleagues. The six are
sons have signed a petition denouncing
1980. "T h e government had yet to
believed to be the first North Americans
the refusal to include gay and lesbian
recognize that there were homosexuals
to see the quarantine site.
listings in the Yellow Pages.
in Cuba. We were considered ‘anti
According to Cuban health officials,
G L A A D informed the telephone

dwarfs

AC T-U P's

The Lorimars. Judge Hamptons and
Dannemeyers of our day (I would con
tinue, but why spoil Christmas) need to
know there is a limit to our patience.
After all. there’s a time to say please,
and a time to say NO.

E X P E IU E N C E O U R S T V I Æ

D i s c o v e r o u r m a g i c __
— w h y s o m a n y o f o u r g u e s ts
r e tu r n y e a r a fte r y e a r.

L

Directory Refuses
"Gay and Lesbian”
Heading

GLAAD
Attacks NY
Yellow Pages

company that there are between 200
and ,3(X) organizations that could
qualify for that category. Fhe com
pany’s response was that gays and les
bians should list themselves under such
headings as "escort services" and
"night clubs. '
— The New York Native

they have tested one-third of the coun
try's 10.2 million inhabitants, and 240
of them — 171 men and 60 women —
have been isolated after testing positive.
Officials said the HIV-positives con
tinue to receive their salaries but have
been retired from their jobs. They must
stay in the sanatorium for the rest of

socials.’ ”
Bayer said he "pressured Cuban of
ficials about the human misery they are
imposing, and they answered — with a
little Cuban macho pride — that one
can't expect Cuban males to control
their sexual behavior.”
— The Montrove Voice
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Mark J. Busche, D.D.S.
Mark VcigI, D.D.S.
Stan Ayers, D.D.S.
Personalized Care fo r our Community
Since ¡978

861-4864
I'arly m orning, early evening and
Saturday ap p o in lm cn ls available.

P E N S IO N
AND
P R O F IT
S H A R IN G /
R E T IR E M E N T
Have you engaged the
services of San
Francisco Associates
or Debra Pines to
implement a retirement
or pension and profit
plan or Keogh plan in
the last five years?
If so please contact
— thf I aw Offices of
Sandra J. Springs.
(415) 776-1850.

AO.V.I IKih Slrcct
one bltx’k caM o f C astro

MASSAGE
CERTIFICATION
LEARN HEALING TOUCH
IN A
NON-HOMOPHOBIC SPACE
Next 2 week training:
Jan. 28 - Feb. 12
Next training on weekends
begins Feb. 18

FOR CLASS SCHEDULES CALL OR WRITE

THE BODY ELECTRIC

SCHOOL of MASSACt and HEBIBTHIHG

6527A Telegraph Avenue
Oakland, CA 94609
(415) 653-1594

FOG CITY is MULTILINE!
a Cay Computer Information
Service and Community Resource

584 C astro S tre e t # 184
S an F rancisco, C A 94114-2588

NO H O U R L Y m -;k s
P R IV A IH L l. H C T R O N lC .M A II. ♦
V ID H O R H V IK W S • " X X X " R A T H D
S T O R IK S • IH .f'C rR O N IC .NHXX’.SLKTT KR S • A N D .MUCH, M U C H .MORli!
I-TND that S P IX 'IA I. SO.MliOM-: out of
IIU N D R IID S of l (X ; C IT Y USItR S or
just check out w h a l’s going on around the
H A Y and around the (Y )L’N' IR Y ! LIN'D
that buddy to share your fantasies with or
the latest health information. Lrom A t o /
if iis ol ( i A Y interest you'll find it on LOG
n i Y HHS

All y ou n e e d is a m o d em
and a c o m p u te r to call (415)
863-9697^all th e tim e fo r
M U L T IL IN E access!

HEALING
RESOURCES

HOLISTICS
Tratnec m s p o rtm aisag e at Ihe H ungarian Nalionai
Hygienic S oon Institute in BuOapest concentrating m
Swedish technigues CerlitieO also m Shiatsu anfl
Reliexoiogy The past couple ol years I have Been
stuOying w hat energy iieWs and neuro vascular
holding points are ail aPout So I find a comomation
and you can en|oy all the Oenelits Irom deep tissue
massage to lym phatic drainage through energy
Balancing
I use a massage taBie. hot oil. m usic and love in a
w arm friendly environm ent One session is lV i- 2
hours S 6 0 rm 4 - t O p m Nonsexual
JANO S HOflTOBAGYl M T

vitamins and besides eating healthy
foods and having an awareness o f my
body's needs, all o f my heatingfocus is
inward, spiritualty and emotionally.

A Woman's Journey
■
»

Clarity Jai Commits to Life
and Embraces Death

(41S) 861-1167

by Clarity Jai
Stephen F. Pullis, C .M .T,
I ve Been p roviding a w o n d erfu l m assag e e x
perience tor 5 years now

Each session in 

cludes S w e d ish Esalen S h ia ts u & R e iki te c h 
niq ues delivered w ith a s e n s itiv e , n u rtu rin g ,
firm to uch

T his very relaxin g

Balancing

re-

luvenafing 90-m inute session is available to
you for S 45

¿g ^ 0H S tephen

826-4519, call 9 A M - 10 P M
Gih Certiticates Available

• BRAD EVANS •
Strong, Sensitive Masseur
Certified in Shiatsu. Acupressure
& Swedish-Esalen
90 min. S45 in /S 6 0 out
Special rates available

• 861-1805 •

Van R. Ault Psychic Support
Ready lor a new level of weii-oemg'^ M y highly effective, down
10 earth psychic support nurtures your growth eases your
changes and helps you enjOy iite more fully
• Psychic readings — reveal potentials, options conditions
and practical ways to move through your challenges
• Healing Touch - oaiances you on an levels while raising
your energy
• Hypnosis — stimulâtes your power to change, release
unwanted beliefs and behavior and open to higher
awareness
f m a cemiied hypnotherapist arid heaier with thirteen years
experience m the psychic held I1 you're ready to go lor it. let
youTseil have this powerful support now 864- 1 3 6 2

(Guidance & S u p p o n
for
KmotionaJ & Spiritual
Healing

• A lcohol - D rugs

• C'A)-Dcpenclencc
• HIV Disease

Joe T olson, MSW, M.A.
T herapist
563-8514
.V^:W 4 G 7 : / M ,\7XS
f 'till B o d y M a ssa y e — $ 3 0 ‘'75 m in s.
I v m n h a iic S fu ssu u c — $25 45 n u m ,
T o in h fo r H e a lth — I 'a ria h le R a te
.H A V - i 7

1f

R ! I A I I. A M )

( I R T I I I I I) MA.SSI f R

<4H) 664-6:^7

H e a lth is W e a lth
i lo v e d o in g m a s s a g e . A n d I e n jo y g iv
in g s e n s u o u s , r e la x in g m a s s a g e s to
m y c lie n ts . I h a v e " t h e t o u c h " : 12
y e a r s e x p e rie n c e . C e r t if ie d

eing a powerful and sensitive woman wanting a lover and
meaningful career isn't all my life is about.
My diagnosis came at a lime when I was doing everything right. I
gave up alcohol and drugs, I left my high-stress executive job in New
York City, and 1 ended my addicted — co-dependant relationship
with my boyfriend. Surely I was on the road now to more health and
freedom than I'd ever known.

B

Si.x months prior to getting the anti
body test I was ill with fevers, depres
sion, fatigue and swollen glands. For
six weeks I couldn’t get out of bed. It
finally occurred to me that perhaps
something was seriously wrong ,vith my
body, and A ID S was the last thing on
my mind. 1 fantasized and obsessed
atxjut cancer and death.
M y long time friend Sandra en
couraged me to get tested as my ex
boyfriend was bi-sexual. 1 called him
and he assured me he had tested with

through the Steps Program as a staff
assistant and the emotional and
spiritual distance I ’ve traveled is
phenomenal. I am a very different
woman today than 1 was one year ago,
and deeply grateful for all the changes
— although at times the growih has
been very painful.
I work with Anna Halprin in a
dance, art and theatre group called
“ Dance Steps" as an offshoot from the
Steps Program. Anna is a brilliant,
gorgeous and magical woman in her

'T ve dropped all but a few vitamins and
besides eating healthy foods, all m y healing
focus is inward, spiritually and emotionally. ”
negative results. Oh thank God! 1 was
safe. 1 breezed into the test site knowing
1 was safe. 1 was sure 1 was O K. I ’ll
never forget the way the counselor gave
a little sigh when he looked at my test
results: he gave me a sad-eyed look and
my life collapsed. I cried for two weeks.
A t the time I was delivering food to the
elderly and would scream and wail in
my car from one stop to the next, then
pull myself together, wipe my tears and
smile at a sweet, wrinkled old face
gratefully receiving her food for the
day.
M y first conditioned response was to
go on drugs, any kind of drugs, as long
as someone or somethi.ng “ out there"
would be responsible for what was hap
pening to my body. But something
came over me then and is still driving
me today: 1 am my own healer. God
anri I arp fining this and the healing
must come from within me. I now know
this simple truth down to every last cell
in my body; it is my ruling principle!
1began my journey into inner healing
and landed almo.st immediately in the
Steps Program (a self-help intensive in
San Francisco for people with A ID S .
AR C and who arc H1V+ ). 1 knew in
stantly when 1 saw their fiyq that 1
would not only go through the pro
gram, but that I would work for them
also. I was totally broke and attempting
to Stan a new career. The Steps tuition
was S1850.

late 60’s who has taken us through such
territory as getting diagnosed, anger,
shock and acting out the immune
system. I personally have experienced
past lives, and in one of my drawings.

actually identified the virus as an aspect
of m\ sexual guilt. After four weeks
focusing only on my pelvis, thru draw-

B ru c e C how an
S JS in , S

inin iiti s

'i l l " ., n i f i u l i o n l o r \ I | T S

3 4 6 -2 9 8 2

Michael Quintal
C e rtifie d in .Shiatsu th e r a p y .

Shiatsu is a jafuw e.se acuftressure
mas.sitj>e p r o r id m ^ refle.xolony.
fa c ia l nuis,saf>e a n d haJatiritii;

$40 for 75 minutes.
Frequency Discount.

5 8 7 -9 3 1 6
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“// is difficult fo r me to accept AIDS as a gift
and an opportunity, yet deep in my heart I
believe it to be so!''
1 wrote 45 letters to friends and fami
ly telling them of my H lVi- status,
asked their support for doing the Steps
Program and almost immediately
checks started showing up in my
mailbox. What fun having money ar
rive everyday in Ihe mail! 1 raised m\
tuition plus another S2000 to put

the Radiant Light Ministries, 1 made a
final commitment to myself and to heal
ing from within. While I ’ve never done
drugs as pan of my treatment, I was do
ing massive doses o f vitamins and
AL721. f ’ve dropped all but a few

another person through the training.
O ff 1 went.

ing, dancing, acting and then drawing
again, my herpes have completely
disappeared. Absolutely gone! I am
deeply grateful for having Anna in my
life and on my team. I have found an
astounding array of talent and support
on this healing journey of mine;
teachers and guides continue to appear
and help me in my recovery process.
After hearing " W ill and George"

I ’m now finishing my third cycle

(Ixtng term A ID S survivors) speak at

In September and October 1988 1
completed the Lifespring Basic and A d 
vanced courses. This was yet another
powerful, transformative experienced
and somewhere in the Lifespring train
ing room I left behind myself as a help
less, hopeless victim and emerged as a
powerful, passionate, courageous
woman.
In 1988 I started therapy with the
brilliant psychotherapist and medical
doctor Dr. Michael King of San Fran
cisco, who is my friend and ally. He
helps me heal past relationships with
profound emotional processes. I now
work as a staff assistant for the Cancer
Support and Education Center in
Menlo Park with Maggie Creighton. I
am healthy and have no symptoms or
any physical indication that the virus is
present: my psychic-healer, who is also m\
chiropractor, swears that I am healing
the virus and it’s leaving my body.
Presently 1 have constant radar out
for any resource that speaks to me; and
when 1 am supposed to engage in yet
another healing alternative, I know and
trust my intuition to lead me to my new
teachers.
I pray many times a day and am
learning to know Christ. M y relation
ship with God is key: and 1 practice sur
render as often as I can. I believe I am
guided and protected always. Finally. 1
look for ways to contribute to other
human beings, to make a difference in
other’s lives. I am in love, and in being
in love I need to share my love with
others. I speak publicly to newspapers,
radio and T V about my experience with
this A ID S virus explaining how it has
become an ally for me to propel myself
forward. The virus must ultimately
leave my body when this particular
phase of my healing journey is com
píete.

W'ith all the death and suffering
that’s gone on around A ID S , it is dif
ficult for me to accept A ID S as a gift
and an opportunity. And yet deep in
my heart I believe it to be so. In all my
life I have never seen so much power,
beauty and love emerge from such a
devastating crisis; outpouring from one
to another. I ’ve given up on the conver
sation about whether or not I ’ve
’’created" this virus. While I believe
that I create my own reality, the truth is
— that I don’t actually know. M y ab
solute power is about how I react to the
situation now that it is here. I choose to
use my A lD ’s crisis for love, healing
and my renewed life on this earth.

Clarity Jai has her own practice as a
therapeutic bodyworker and healing
consultant in San Francisco. She can
be reached for appointments at
566-9560.

Expect a M iracle

A Course o f Love
and Transformation
by BUI Morong
ow many times have you seen ‘‘Expect a Miracle" stickers on
someone’s car fender or refrigerator? Have you wondered
what this quote is and where it comes from? You are right if
guessed that this quote is proudly owned and stated by a follower or
student of ‘‘A Course in Miracles.” So, what is this course, what is it
about and where did it come from?

H

A Course in Miracles is an entire
metaphysical teaching in the form o f a
three volume set o f books. Volume one
is the text, volume two contains 365
daily lessons and volume three is a
manual for teachers. These books are
not meant to be merely read. It takes at
least one year to do the entire course. In
that lime period, one can expect a range
of emotional, spiritual and even phy
sical changes. For it is designed to
change one’s entire perspective of what
is real and what is illusion. According
to the course, the world outside us —
the one filled 'with pain, suffering, war

and disease is in truth, an illusion and
the real world is one of love, peace and
creation. It is difficult to view a world
that we all believe to be so real as a
dream — o r as the course refers to it —
a nightmare; but through practicing the
lessons and principles of the course one
will discover that there is another world
that is loving, peaceful, secure and most
of all very real.
I was introduced to the course in
1984 by a friend who was studying it at
that time. I was in a period of transition
as I was moving from Utah to Califor
nia and was new to the world of
metaphysics — my hunger for know
ledge was great. 1 would spend many
nights reading spiritual books until 4:00
i would
attempt to read the text of the course, I
would find myself falling asleep and
never really grasping any of the material
because it seemed too intellectual and
too Christian in its wording. A n inner
voice told me, "P u t it away for now
and you w ill know when the time is right
to read it. ” A few months later,
depressed, unemployed and unsure of
my decision to move. I found myself be
ing urged to return to the course. This
lime I found it easy to comprehend and
what I read directly related to exactly
what was causing my depression. In
stantly I felt healed and from that point
on I became a student of the course liv 
ing and experiencing miracles. For the
rest of that year I read 10-20 pages of
the text on a daily basis. The following
year I faithfully practiced the daily
lessons.
A Course in Miracles is considered
by many people to be one of the most
important writings in 2000 years and it
is often referred to as a new age bible. It
was “ channeled" through Dr. Helen
Schueman, an agnostic who often
thought of herself as an atheist. A won
derful book called "Journey Without
Distance” tells the whole story of how
her life purpose was to write these three
books. Dr. Schueman. a research
psychologist at Columbia University.

had an unusual psychic gift all of her
life. She would have visions and would
literally see images that to her seemed
insignificant. They would be of places
or o f people she did not know and it was
to her surprise that not everyone ex
periences these visions. She found this
out one day when she asked a
childhood friend what her visions were
like. A t a later point in Helen’s life a
"v o ic e " accompanied the visions and
would often explain the symbolism in
what she was seeing. It was this “ voice"
that would dictate for an approximate
seven year period A Course in Miracles.

For years Helen and he co-worker. Bill
Thetford fought and were in disagree
ment. Helen expressed, "there must be
another way than this." Immediately
after this cry for help the voice began to
dictate the material which she would
write down. She read the notes to Bill
who would then type the material;
together they had a shared purpose,
their relationship was healed, and
without either of them the course would
not be. The Foundation for Inner Peace
was established to publish and distri
bute the course which now includes a
glossary, audio and video tapes.
The Course says, “ Miracles are
natural. When they do not occur
something has gone wrong.” From
y n iir uppliratinn nf this teaching vnii
w ill find direction as well as love. I can
not tell you how much love you will
receive! It is recommended to study the
course with a group, you will be blessed
with the dearest of friends who will
support you in understanding your
spiritual growth. One of the most im
portant benefits is the deep connection
with The Holy Spirit and with God. For
most people, when the word God is
slated, many unpleasant pictures of our
childhood guilt, fear, and punishment
come to mind. Although these books
are written with Christian terminology,
guilt and sin are two subjects this course
views as useless except to the ego —
who’s goal is to cause pain. If anything,
this course teaches one a way to find
their own Inner Voice and Teacher. The
inner voice is always there; it is up to
you to listen to its message. The course
strongly emphasizes the need for
forgiveness. “ God does not forgive,
because God never condemned." It is
we who need to forgive because it is we
who have misperceived. In this
teaching, forgiveness is letting go of a
false perception of another or ourselves
and seeing them or ourselves as the Ho
ly Beings that we all are. This is a lesson
that may take a while to grasp as we are
conditioned to view forgiveness as a
pardon instead of a shift in perception

of another. Forgiveness is really the key
to loving oneself and all relationships.
The second volume, the workbook
for students, has daily lessons that are
to read, be meditated upon usually for
at least fifteen minutes a day and often
the course suggests to practice the lesson
every hour. For me. this part of the
course was the most fun and had the
most impact on me. It seemed there was
always something going on in my life
that was somehow directly related to the
you
particular lesson of the day. Often there
were others I needed to forgive or I may
have found myself feeling unhappy.
Somehow through changing my percep
tion as guided by the course and by my
Inner ^ I f I would find things would
turn themselves around and work out.
It was almost as if circumstances would
arise for me to practice these lessons.
One day, I was taking another course
called The Six Day Advanced Course
(this was the advanced est training) and
the focus of this particular day was all
about the body. M y daily lesson was
titled, “ I am not a body. I am free.”
Essentially the whole day at the six day
site was to teach us that we are not our
bodies, we simply have them. The
message from Ixtth courses were
basically the same. For me. one of the
most crucial lessons was. “ I rest in
G o d." A t that time, 1 was dissatisfied
with my life. 1 had just broken up from
a relationship, I disliked my job, where
I lived, and I did not know many other
people. What made matters worse was 1
was sick with strept throat. I decided
that day I was going to change my en
tire life and I would allow Spirit to sup
port me in having peace and happiness.
Since I was sick in bed. all I did that day
was literally “ rest in G o d ." I remember
so well feeling the heavy clouds of
depression and the faint hope o f light
that I knew existed within me. The
changes did not lake place overnight,
but I did change my entire life both in
ternally and externally.
As 1 went on, the course did prove to
leach itself as valid. That point is one
that should not be missed. The course
will prove itself. In its design, the
course will present a principle and then
gives the student time to practice the
given material. It always encourages
one to listen to the Inner Teacher for
guidance. In one lesson the course in 
structs the student to forget everything

A T h era p y G roup for
S ex u a lly A ddicted Gay M en
II yo ur st*xudl h c lu v K )r is causing you prtihicins m ih c area ol
relationships, jobs, heallh, m oney or self esieem. and y tn i have ined
unsuceessfully U> change, ihc*n you m ay need the understanding and
support of others to regain ctm iroi t>t y o u r sexuality

.Michael iie ttin g e r. Eh D

S()3-(>1(K)

J o a n C. P rie s tly , M D

é

Immune .System F.nhuneement
• Nuiritioiirtl Medicine
• llolisiie Theruities

(41=>) H4=^-44M)
H erkeloy //oli.'Hic H e a lth Offices

3 0 9 9 T e le g r a p h A ve.

B e r k e le y , CA

||uJ4(tvsw
S P IR IT U A L COUNSELOR & TEACHER

Ju lian has IS years as a nieiaphysical
c o u n se lo r, teacher and ch an n el Mis
h ealin g w o rk is em p o w erin g ,
h u m o ro u s and m ost o f all — loving
Sliding scale lee
YOU CAN:

• ResoK e relationship issues
• He;il fear o f death and dying
• Integrate sex and spiritualitv

415* 563» 2577

A Touch
of Class
Accupressure massage

December

Special

( O a k la n d )

including the entire course and to
simply fin d the Inner Voice and to only
follow whatever direction or message
that It has. This course does not tell you
who or what God is and expect you to
accept it for face value. It requires that
you experience your own Higher
Wisdom.
It has been two years since 1 com
pleted the daily lessons. The miracles
continue to happen in my life in many
ways. Over the five years I have known
about the course I have met many
others who have been touched by it. O f
all the teachings I have come across, I
find this to be one of the most pure. I
can sit any day in silence and hear an
Inner Voice that always is healing and
loving with assurance and wisdom. The
course taskes us to the path Home that
is somewhere inside us all.
You can purchase A Course in
Miracles at most new age book,stores. It
is S40.00 for a set of three books in a
hard cover or $25.00 for a soft cover
that contains all three volumes in one
book. There are also several books w rit
ten to assist you in understanding the
course. In the bay area there are many
Course in Miracles study groups taking
place. To find a list of study groups you
may contact: The Foundationfo r Inner
Peace P.O. Box 635, Tiburón, C A
94920 or here in San Francisco, C A
94114 (415) 621-2556. It is a church
that has been set up for the sole purpose
of studying the course. They offer
classes, Sunday services, books, audio
and video tapes and lists of groups stu
dying the course in the bay area and
across the country.
Begin the first daily lesson on
January first and finish the la,st one on
December 31st. This year give someone
you love, yourself and the world a very
special gift. May your 1989 be filled
with love and miracles!

S u n d a y W o r s h ip
a C o m m u n io n

Buy 3, get 1 free

10 am

3 1- hr massages; $99
3 1/2-hr mssgs: $55

St. Paul’s Is a member of
Lutherans Concerned (the
Lutheran Gay/Lesbian
Caucus)

Buy a package, get a 4th
massage free!
Great Xmas gift!

ALL ARE WELCOME
Ul'l

_____ 6 2 6 - 8 5 0 5

550-B

I C hurch

1658 Excelsior Avenue
(one block o ff M acArthur
Blvd:)-------Oakland, California

C astro

(41S) 830-«333

CELEBRATE YOUR BODY. HONOR YOUR SEXUALITY.
PREPARE FOR THE GAY 90’s.
SAMAQiE PWOTOGRAeMY

HEALING THE BODY EROTIC

Jan. 14, 15 (9am-5pm)

$125

In this weekend of erotic explorations with Joseph
Kramer, you w ill experiment with Tantric and Taoist
approaches to energetically and pleasurably connect
with other men. You will learn to give and to receive a
complete Taoist erotic massage This class will be
offered again in Oakland this summer. This winter Joseph Kramer will offer
this class in San Diego. Big Bear Lake, Santa Fe, New York, and Boston

TAOIST EROTIC MASSAGE
with Craig Bruce

Jan. 7 (9am-5pm)

$60

This class, developed by Joseph Kramer, is about loving yourself and loving
others \A/here most conventional male sexuality focuses on discharging
energy from the body. Taoism heals by circulating erotic energy through
the body You will learn to both give and receive a 90 minute erotic massage.
FO R R E G IS T R A T IO N O R F R E E B R O C H U R E S . C A L L or W R IT E
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S C H O O L o f M A S S A O E a n d R E B IR T H IN Q

6527A Telegraph Avenue, Oakland, CA 94609
(415) 653-1594

ASTRO
SCOPE

h o u s t ic s
PAST LIFE
REGRESSION THERAPY

SUPERB MASSAGE
Jeff Gibson, CMT
626-7095 $35

•■

A variety ot styles to f«t many individual needs
My techniques include Swedish Deep Tissue.
Trigger Point. Cross-liber Fnctiomng. and
Sportsmassage (I'm also a competitive swim
mer and runner) My credits include work at the
Calgary Olympics. Boston Marathon, and with
various dance company members From com
plete relaxation to injury rehabilitation my work
rellects my comprehensive training Discount
to PWAs Member AMTA

PHYSICAL & EMOTIONAL
WELL-BEING
A nurturing, therapeutic ^'h■2 hour nnassage
by a licensed, caring professional.
Deep tissu e and in tu itive w ork
• Swedish • P o la rity • E sa le n • Reflexology
9 years experience
1 ’ >hrs-$45
2 hrs-$55
2 V jh rs - $ 6 5

BRAD KAPLAN, M.S.
G ilt C e rtifica tes A va ila b le

550-1014

.
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S T R O N G , YET SE N SIT IV E
Integrate body arid m ind w ith a profes
sio na l m a s s a g e by an e xp e rien ced
masseur in a clean, com fortable environ
ment conducive to com plete relaxation
You w ill en)oy a w onderful com bination
of S hia tsu and Sw edish techniques ap
plying pressure sensitive to yo ur needs
while shedding negative energies. C erti
fied N a tio n a l Holistic In s titu te In only
$40 00. 552-9231 Tom Stollhans.

Michael Ward P C.

S p e c ia lis t To See For
M usculo Skeleta l Pain
A rising From
Home, W ork, A tito, or
Sports R elated Injuries

the

4 3 1-535 2

2 2 2 9 1 5 th S t r e e t *C, S a n F r a n c ia c o , C A

Experience a unique combination ot
Swedish. Shiatsu, Deep Tissue and
Sportsm assage by a European
Masseur. Certified. Member AMTA
The best, by clients'choice
1 Vi hrs., $45.

Gift Certificates Available
A lb ert W y ss

—

863-0499

94114

R e la x Y o u r B o d y
Q u ie t Y o u r M i n d

STEVE FOSTER

M assage Therapist

l’roli.-ssii>n;il m iissaiTf t o n i b i n in i; S w c t l i s l i ,
Shi;H M i ;iiu l

Specializing in deep back
and neck work. Certified
and licensed.

,\ i,'iip rc s s u ic t c c l i n i t i u c h .

$40/90 minutes 552-9852

TO N Y K I CK
('.t-rtific d M a s s a g e
T h e ra p ist
K 6 - » - 2 i.S 2

ZEN SH IATSU
Shiatsu and Swedish therapeutic
technique. Hot oil. Strong hands. Relax
your body and mind Release tension.
Relieve pain. Licensed holistics.

Z en S hidtM i is d iin u iu e style o t
vhidtsu thdt vyorks tle e p K
in to
m ust If-bound ari'ds w h ile re m a in 
ing s m o o th tio w in y . and p ro fo u n d ly
re la x in y
Trained and t e r titie d in
la p a n Q u ie t Pai itu Ht-iyhts lor,itio n $40 90 m in ute s

Full body massage. 90 min.
$45in/$60 out calls

M ichael Young;

Rocky • 431-8869

by Mary Ellen Doty
u-n though thiv it. Chrivtma.-. vuvk a nj thc
mxisi is getting fat. old cypettations ot
opulan'ee and ihe irscrly euphoric emotions (often
alcohol 01 drug induced) just mas not he
,alisficJ. " e associate thc-se things \siih thc
(ihosi of Christmas Past because Saturn. I ranus
and Neptune have been in the jovial, olicn
unrcalistie. sign of Sagilianus for mans year'
(.Neptune since W7i)|. Tor many people under ihe
age of J l. abundance is all ihc-y've kmnsn. Now.
this diKsnor mean this » ill be a scimpy Chrisi
mas, Howc-ser. you cun c\pev-i folks to come to
some stark reali/ations of the incredible »calih »s
live under (iTs head-spinning)unr/ be more a».irc
of »hat i' I'n Ihe lablc instead of »hat is not

E

Realism has struck.
\R1E;s iM ar 21 - Apr W): A man's home is ho
casllo hui lately yours feels more like a cell. Clt-an
house, hither change horac-s or c-hange »hat e\i'i'
inside sour home ihai's making you uneomfor
table Take action on this matier this »evk lo
avoid frusiration in the Ne» Year.
T\l R l'S (Apr 20 - May 20): No» I kno» you
think if vou work over the holidays it » ill put you
ahead rmancially. NtX so. Something w ill happen
to cal up those profits anyway. so why not kick
back and enjoy Christm as’ iHere's a seercl
someone's been admiring you immensely and
you've been too occupied with business to notice. I
(ih .M lM (May 21 -Jun 20): Nobody panics like a
Gemini and everybody is supposed to pans on
Chnsimas week, right? Wrong. There’s somethin.^
at work that's cTucial this week and can't he acwm
plished at anv other lime. Keep with it to avoid .i
sevcie case of Christmas Regret in the new year

Bob

567-5654

SPORTSMASSAGE

Dnutsc^' wifd hier Resomchen

A deep, penetrating m assage for the e ntire
body w ith em phasis on especially tense
areas such as the neck, shoulders, upper

and tower back, hips and feel------------------

a

1 hr. $ 35 in/
1 '/2 hr. $45 in/1 V j hr. $60 o u t
P W A s w e lc o m e
S e r ie s D is c o u n ts

9AM-10PM
Veet Sa ndeha

431 -3846

GROUP OIL MASSAGE Drop n Every SuhOav
Arrive Between 6 BO-rprn
S'B
EROTIC MASSAGE CUSSES (Ongoing
Cal' 0' Write 'or F-ee Brochure

Body Electric School,
6527A Telegraph Ave
Oakland CA 94609. (415) 653-1594

R E L A X W I T H ME
N\\ 11 MM I AM ) AMM \ NlX'-sAtrl
Pc-Cp

b . ril\

W IM

K

Hi c .n il ,is\ .itc iu ■"
Kc'itn c n . i i i i 'l l -""-1 .iliM 'inic-nt
\\ i t h

< 'I

w iib it u t

■>il

M U H.VEl O H N i l I AR
( o I i Ik cI
H(y 1 - 2 1
t O.OO p e r s t- s s io n
S p e c ia l r a te s a v a ila b le
s itu * riM r»t juir|Hisc- c c ill m i»vc U ra e rn A e a rth

you've dreamed of lo manifest itself now. but lh.ii
just isn’t possible. It w ill be 2 months for relation
ships and 3 months for workimoney. But you
c-ould certainly have fun wailing — have you con
sidered Mexico?
I.IH R A (Sep 23 - Oct 22): Your lime has conic.
Libra, for you to shine in the business world, so I
really wouldn't kick back for the entirety of thc
Christmas week. Keep with it, as there's i ta il op
portunily for adsancemeni in your field no».
(Oct 13 -Nov 21): Right no» you are
Ihe inspiration and the visionary of the group o)
people with whom you arc close. Be very con
scious about what comes out of your mouth . You
may find yourself playing ' peace-maker be

SCORPIO

S A E ilT T A R lL S (Nov 22 -Dec 21): A love afiaii

)AY LYON
C i' r t iiic d M a s s e u r F itness Ira in e r

has you baffled and you think you should do
something about it. NO. There's nothing you can
do. Leave it alone as this w ill resolve itself by mid

• 1 0 0 % i n v o lv e m e n t w i t h y o u

S-4T tn 'o u t negotiable

647-2112

N U R T U R IN G
M A SSA G E
RICH.ARI) NELSON
(.e rtifle d M assage TlK-rapisi
S.M) — / hr. S4> — I I : h rs.
'e r ie s ra tes. /’ If -1 d is e o u n t.

ulhor Daniel Curzon’s newest novel is Curzon in Love,
published by Knights Press. He is widely known for such
previous books as The Itd r ld Can Break Your Heart, Something
Do in the Dark, as well as for his plays. He reviews for "Fruit
Punch" and The Los .Angles Times.

A

My Unknown Son had a terrific
staged reading at the West Coat
Playwrights Festival in Marin County,
then a produrtion at the Circle Rep Lab
in New York City. It was seen there by
Martin Kaufman, who dotided to pro
You
duce it off-Broadway. We opened Oc
tober 18.1 was diasappoinied by the first

C A PR IC O R N (Dec 22 -Jan 19): Just when you
need to be charismatic and charming your self
confidence bites the ditsl. Right now what you sec
in yourself and what (Xhers see are two vastly dif
ference things. Frankly. I'd go with what they
see .An Aries has a message.
-vyr A R U 'S (Jan 20 -Feb 18): Aquanans are the
idea people of the rodiae And they could make j
mini if they pin these ideas into form. (That
righi, form- you know — structure. I Money i'm
Ihe air now if the correct amount of disi-iplini' is
applied
(Feh 19 M ar 20) J’l'sC'. often your
ideas .lie soft hut your wuid' are hard. Ih u »sx'i
youi omimunivaiion (vnrays your 'oul hea-Ji'
fully, but von musi lake the rcsponobilitv to tsothers you plans for the ne» se.ir Auihoni
figures listen to sour ideas no».

IMM'Es

A ll questions and comments » ill be kept son
fideniial W nte to: Marx F.llen IX 'ty, Route 1.
Box 4781. Luther, M T 39051.

i,., performances? Isn't that sort of
hard lo believe — that it would be en
tirely different?
It was the chemistry between the ac
tors. One actor, who played the
unknown son. canned the play. When he
was on. he was brilliant. When he was
off, the whole play was off. 1don't blame
anybody. 1don't think the actor was try 
ing to blow it. but he sure did. Before we
opened, everybody was talking about
how brillam he was and how this part
was going to make him a star, and so on.
But he wasn't seen by enough people at
his best. The producer said the cast "let
me down" and closed the show after 14
performances.
How does this make you fed?
I was fine for a while; then I got
depressed. To get that far and to be that
close to a big New York smash — only to
have it fizzle o u l. . . 1 feel as though I've

:\ou have a connection with The Sen

tinel, don't .vou'.’
Yes. I used to be a theater reviewer for

The Sentinel about ten years ago. The
news agency 1 ran. IG N A , also provided
news stories for a time.
W hy haven't you appeared in our pages
recently?
1 don't know, I suspa’t it was the
recent regime at The Sentinel, or some
members of it. that were plugging one
school of gay writing vs. another. I hap
pened to be "the other."
Are there factions in gay literature?
Quite definitely. Besides the obvious
New York vs. everybody else divisions,
there is the San Francisco "poetic"
writers vs. the "narrative" writers, the
lesbian vs. the male, and so on.
And which do you belong to?
1 belong to the let's-tell-a-good story
tradition. 1 don't believe "style " is the
end-all and be-all of literature. In fact,
some of these current writers seem to
recognize "style" only when it's big and
obvious. They're the size-queens of style.

What's your new novel about?
Curzon in Love is about the three men
I've called "lo ve r." I've never written a
book about love before. 1 think it's a
worn-out subject, to be honest but ap
parently I'm the only one. I tried to
make my lovers interesting by dramatiz
ing them in different styles — gritty
realism, Noel Coward comedy, and
Arabian Nights fantasy.

similar to what gay men went through a
decade ago. I just hope they don’t have
an A ID S at the end of it all.
You sound sort of scared. Are you?
How can a gay man not be these days?
I ’m lucky, because I have a lover. But a
lot of men are happiest when they have

"*/'ve ticked off some important people by
speaking m y mind. But / haven Y kissed a lot
o f ass either."
\o\eand other kinds of sex, and I'm one
of these. I'm afraid of a New Victorian
Era, where everybody brags about how
monogamous they are and how fulfilled
by fidelity they are.

Curzon in Ijive is your ninth book, is il
not? Do you consider yourself famous?
I ’ve been interviewed a lot, including
recently for my play in New York, but
fame is a funny business. Some people
relate to me as though I ’m this mythic

preview 1 attended, and I got very worried The next night the show was
wonderful. But then the next night it was
off again. It kept alternating between
good and bad all through the previews.
The night the critics came — The N Y
Times, The New York Post. etc. — the
show was off. We really had two dif
ferent plays, and so, sadly, the critics
didn't get to y x m y play.

been trying to come for the past seventeen months and now 1 can fed
something merely trickling down my leg.
1$ that Ihe end of New York for you?
M y director, Sal Trapani, and I have
decided lo get right back up on the diving
board. I'm happy to say he likes my new
play. The Birthday Girl, which has no
gay content, and he’s planning to have a
staged reading in New York soon, to in

Leftovers

by Steve Warren
hose of us who live outside of Los Angeles and New York tend
to see slightly soggy movies in January, the ones of which we ll
on February 15th,
say, when Oscar nominationsannounced
are
"B ut that didn’t open until this year!’ There should be some
contenders on the list below.

T

releases. No one expected Scrooye to
last beyond Christmas Eve. but it
could, having an appeal for people too
stupid to read calendars. If Working
Girl doesn 't have the expected legs at

Let’s just say I've paid my dues — my
gay dues and my straight dues, both. 1
published Something You Do in the
Dark in 1971 and 1 had a play in an im 
portant theater in New York and yet I
was referred to not so long ago in
¡mother interview as a writer hoping to
"achieve" literary recognition! Just
because some people haven’t read my
btxtks. il doesn’t mean Tm not ra'ogni/cd. Who gets "ra'ognition" anyway
— Danielle Steel and other pop wnters.
that’s who. They hog all the media
space. Literary writers gel short shrift.
It’s all part of the dumbing down of our
society.
W hat about David Leavitt and some of
the other Ka.st Coast gay writers?
Il grinds my ass that people only seem
to notice the books and writers that get a
big media push behind them. David
Leavitt is a good writer, but it has
dawned on me that a lot of the best
known gay writers write about the uppermiddle class. Edmund White. Robert
Ferro, Leavitt, etc. I have written about
lower-class people in Detroit, failures in
Fresno, and so on. It never cros.scd my
mind before that we might have a cla.ss
problem in gay literature. But now it’s
obvious to me that we do. I ’m hardly a
spokesman for the "oppressed under
dogs” and all that bullshit you hear so
much of in San Francisco, but 1 have

the box office, if Ram .Man proves to be
all wet, if Twins is orphaned early and
if Torch Song Trilog}' doesn't cross

Are new projects coming up?
I'm not writing anything new right
now. But I ’ve finished The Delicious,
Dishy Memoirs o f Daniel Curzon. That
should raise a few hackles. 1 also col
laborated on two non-gay screenplays
four years ago. Now Paramount Studios
has given the go-ahead to a big producer
to proceed with these screenplays — one
as a T V movie, the other as a pilot and
T V series. It’s too soon lo say that these
will bring me a lot of money, but they
seem extremely promising at the mo
ment. I don’t want lo get my hopes up
too high — especially after Ihe letdown
of my play in New York. But you can’t
live without hope. Life is too flat and or
dinary otherwise. So I go on hoping.
You see what a Pollyanna I am?

YVhal caused such a radical change in

romantic epic set in 18th century
France. Co-starring are Glenn Close.
Swoosie Kurtz. Michelle F’feiffer and

Reynolds when he’s accused of murder
ing someone he had a grudge against.
W ith Win, Lose or "^raw and B.L.

cute young Keanu Reeves.

Stryker going for hit

Gleaming Ihe Cube — When his

month to get advance information
about, as so much rides on the strength
and durability of the big Chriximas

Are you a fanatic?

these days.

January Movie Preview:

January is traditionally the hardest

ing a fanatic.

And you don't want to write about this?
It’s not that I don't want lo. 1 don’t
know anything about it. 1 only just
joined the middle class last year, when 1
got full-time and tenure at City College
of San Francisco. Even though 1 have a
Ph.D. and have taught college. 1 lived in
poverty for the past ten years. Now that I
am middle-class, maybe I'll join them in
stead of fighting them. In fact. Curzon in
Love may be my first attempt to show
my "sophisticated" side. A t least it's a
comedy. I think readers want lo laugh

Y ou have a reputation for being feisty
or downright antagonistic. Has this
helped or harmed your career?
1 think it's probably harmed it.
Alliances in art, as in just about anything
else, are important. I've ticked off some
important people by speaking my mind.
But I haven't kissed a lot of ass either,
and I'm proud of that.

Are people reading books these days?
Maybe. Less crusing, mroe reading.
Although I was on a panel the other
-----night, and it seems to me that many lesbians are out exploring sexual ex
periences nowadays, a renais-sance

site producers, and start all over again.
You can't be in this business without be

come lo realize that New York
publishers like to read about elegant New
Yorkers and that lots of the people who .
buy books also like to read about
sophisticated, upper-drawer people and
their concerns. 1 used to think that
straight readers were dying to read about
homosexuals and their lives. They
aren't! Now it turns out that even the gay
readers want to read about life at the top
and little else.

January.

• D e e p & in te n s e b o d y w o r k

S w e d is h /L s u te n . S h ia ts u .
E n e r g y H a la n c in g

Ac t ip ic ''-'UH

l.KO (Jul 2.J -Aug 22): There's a situalion in your
life that you've been trying very hard lo control
for quite some limg. U is and always has been ou,
of your hands. Acceptance of the scene just the
way it is brings peace at Christmas.

tween 2 friends.

C r lr h n itc Y o u r B o d y E le c tr ic
Bofly Electric Scliooi oilers you me opoonunily to e»
oenence me loving touch ot other men js neaiihg as heart
commuhicatioh as erolic-sehsuai oiay as maie-DOhOihg
as meartatron in classes creaiea oy Joseph Kramer

C.ANCKR (Jun 21 -Jul 22): Gushy. gushy -r
timemalism surrounds the Cancer's Chri'intaihis year. Now Cancers are quite c-omfonable » .il'
this but your partners might not be. Don't com
m il yourself to a one-sided affair that may pros,
embarrassing later. And walch your liquor!

VIRGO (Aug 23 -Sep 22): 1know you want »hat

-~ 1-8h21

TREAT YOURSELF

I

December 23-29,1988

> iit')u m in

to a n u rtu rin g , lu x u r io u s m a s s a g e . A
s k illf u l b le n d of S w e d is h , a c u p re s s u re
a n d S h ia ts u te c h n iq u e s , d o n e w ith a
s tro n g y e t g e n tle to u c h , w ill in v ig o ra te
y o u a n d le a v e y o u fe e lin g b o th re la x e d
a n d e x h ila r a t e d . A n e x c e p t io n a l
m a s s a g e . G o a h e a d , y o u d e s e rv e It.
C e rtifie d . $30/hr, $ 40/1V2 hrs.

fell us about your recent play in New
York. Was il a hit?

by Michael Clemens

THE BACK DOCTOR'^
•Today's Chiropractor •

*•

more famous, but not in the sense that
crazy people call you us or give you their
manuscripts to read or accost you in bars
to tell you about their theories on how
squeezing your nipples will make you a
better writer.

THOMAS BAUMAN
Certified Hypnotherapist

PWA, Senior and M orning Discounts

/.tl

ARTS
INTERVIEW
Daniel Curzon. . .
In Love With Himself

’31 V o'
H

figure in Gay Literature. Other people,
even here in San Francisco, where 1 live,
have never heard of me. But then I once
asked a class at City College, where I
teach, about Gore Vidal, and nobody
knew who he was either. I want to be

adopted Vietnamese brother is m u r
dered, skateboarder Christian {The
January 6:

The Accidental Tourist — Armchair
travel writer W illiam Hurt is consoled
by dog trainer Gccna Davis after his
wife, Kathleen Furner, leaves him, in a
comedy-drama by Lawrence {Body

Heal. The Big Chill) Kasdan from a
novel by Anne Tyler.

over to a nnngay audience — gays all

January I V

having run to see it opening weekend —

Dangerous Liaisons — Stephen Frears

there will be more screens to fill in
January than anticipated: then major
studios and independents alike will rush

directs John Malkovich as Valmont, the
would-be seducer, in Christopher
Hampton’s screenplay (based on his

to augment the following list:

play Les Liaisons Dangereuses) of the

Name o f the Rose) Slater teams up with
detective Steven (Scarface. Thief o f
Hearts) Bauer to solve the case.
Mississippi Burning — Southerner
Gene Hackman and Yankee Willem
Dafoe play mismatched FBI agents in
vcstigaling the 1964 murder of three
civil rights workers, in a new drama
from Alan Parker that could almost be
a prequel to Belruved.
January 2?:

Physical Evidence — Michael Cnchion
directs Theresa Russell as the public
defender assigned to violent ex-cop Burl

n T V , Reynolds
needn’t work so haro at salvaging his
movie career from the toilet.
January Undated:

The Iron Triangle — The Vietnam war
is seen from the other side in the story of
a Viet Cong soldier (Liem Whatley)
who captures an American infantry
captain (Beau Bridges). Haing S. Ngor

{The Killing Eields) co-stars.
The January Man — Murder and poli
tics mix with John Patrick Shanlay's
usual romantic concerns in a comedy
that stars Susan Sarandon, with Kevin
Kline as the brother of Manhattan’s
police commissioner. Rod Steiger as the
mayor of New York and M ary EJizabeth Ma.sirantonio as his daughter.

ATTORNEYS
AT
LAW

WARD 5A

BOOKS

4S Polk Stfcrt
J n d f W)Of
S.ir. f u n i ts( O

C -V 44111;

n this book. Aldo Busi recreates a dense rabelaisian world in which
forces almost as archetspal as that ot jjood and evil are battling it
out. Kxcept. in Busi's world the battle is between cvnicism and evil.
Good does not seem to take part or enter into it at all.

I

41S<

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS
AND DRIVE
SAFELY

C r y sta l g e y s e r ,
\ SPARK LIN G M INERAL W A TER ]
Available at Cala, Safeway, fine restaurants and bars in your area,
including the Rawhide II and Scooters.

“ 77/^ central focus o f the novel is the conflict
between Angeli Bazarovi from whose
perspective we see the events o f the novel,
and Celestino Lometto, his boss in the
pantyhose selling business. ”
Right off, 1 must say that this is a dif
ficult book, the sentences often complex
and theoretical, and sometimes just
obscure and probably meaningless.
What can be made out of this sentence;
“ He was burying also himself in the
composure o f that merely inner
rebellion.” O r this one; “ The most
sublime thought is a nullity compared
to the most cretinous w ord." A n d now
if you complain that it is hardly fair tak
ing a sentence out of context like this, 1
can only honestly assert that these
sentences are the type that make more
sense out of context than in. But still,
the truth is that if you can get through
this book it is well worth the effort.
Among his many talents. Busi is a
master at delineating character. W ith a
few deft'strokes, he is usually well on his
way to creating a complete and unique
person whose inner logic seems as clear
and ineluctable as the movement in a
classic Greek drama. Take Jurgen;
“ Everything in Jurgen was so delicately
insensate that all by himself he re
sembled a nation in decline.” And Edda; “ Edda had such implacable flashes
in her eyes, like someone who has
elaborated a desire for vengeance before
it is na'essary, just to be sáfe.” And
Busi uses his talent to its full extent,
having characters walk in and out of the
spotlight like they’re on the stage at the

exist. But they do, and Angelo, like
most others has to earn a living and
would prefer to do it as quickly and
painlessly as possible. Busi shows how
life is the one thing that tends to eat
away at moral convictions, renders
them hollow and meaningless. Angelo
wants to w ork for Lometto and, in fact,
goes for awhile to work for someone
else. But he finds the work depressing,
and his employer seems no more m oral
ly sound, though he’s far more respect
able then Lometto. But the bottom line
is that the work there makes Angelo
quite unhappy. The strategic moral
grappling he must engage in with
Lometto seems like fate not only in its
inevitability, but also in its potential for
helping Angelo gain self-awareness and

and the people, he realizes, are really
grasping bores. Being with Lometto is
at least more challenging. And Lometto
understands him, and he Lometto, the
way no one else does. They are like two
great generals on a battlefield who are
guessing each other’s moves, and try ing
to outflank each other and find a
vulnerable side. /\nd this obvious am
bivalence of Angelo’s is mirrored in the
impenetrability of Lometto; one can’t
be sure that he likes Angelo because he is
the one person who understands him and

E V E R E T T M in n i .E SC H O O l.
4S0 c m fiC H S T R E E T / t7 T H
ll:4H PM. n E C E M R E R 24
K t K THF

Visitors go from rwmi to room m ak
ing sure the patients are comfortable.
^ome bringing gifts or food. The pa
tients talk about their family and
friends, many hoping to be released
from the hospital in time to go home for
the holidays. The song “ I ’ll Be Home
For Christmas” with the line; “ I'll be
home for Christmas, you can count on
me. I ’ll be home for Christmas, if only
in my dreams,” is being played on the
piano.
Despite everyone's efforts to bring
cheer to W ard 5A, the atmosphere re

mains glum. Many of the patients re
main in their rooms and refuse to par
ticipate in the special Christmas ac
tivities or eat the food that has been
prepared for them.
Another popular Christmas song is
heard. "H ave yourself a merry little
Christmas... let your heart be light,
from now on our troubles w ill be out of
s ig h t...” A handsome blond-haired
young man whose lover is dying of
A ID S comes out of his room, his eyes
filled with tears.
It is Christmastime on W A R D 5A.

for continued emotional growth.
This is perhaps the one area where
Busi falters, the one key thread he isn’t
able to weave in. Throughout the book
Angelo is condemning Lometto’s
behavior. On the other hand, he always
has an excuse for his compromises, his
faults. Angelo is quite e p ic a l and
ironic, a view that, considering the
world, is quite understandable, but
Angelo's fault is that he’s never selfironic, his critical eye never wanders in
ward. He’s behaving and judging as if
he’s fiawiess or at least as if he is not
responsible for his own compromises.
But he’s blaming everyone else for
theirs. Also Busi’s fault here is that he
identifies too much with Angelo. He
seems to share Angelo’s delusion of
moral purity in a sea of corruption. We
all know who the people are who have
the right to cast stones, but neither
Angelo, nor his creator, should con

Miss Universe contest.
The central focus of the novel is the
conflict between Angelo Bazarovi from
whose perspective we see the events of
the novel, and Celestino Lometto. his
boss in the pantyhose selling business.
But their relationship is not merely that
of employer and employee. In fact it is
sider himself among them.
so complex that it takes nearly the
Lacking this epiphany of selfwhole novel to describe and elucidate it.
awareness, I think the book fails just
Angelo is a gay. thirty-year-old PhD
short of being great. What Busi is left
student with a penchant for talking and
with, what he succeeds in telling us is
salesmanship. Lometto is a very ro
still very interesting, and is especially so
tund. clever, crude businessman whose
for me as a gay man. 1 know this is true
only real interests in life are making
money by whatever means and with it--- of me and 1think it is rather prevalent in
gay culture in general; when something
founding a family dynasty.
bad happens, some injustice or crime,
Busi is masterful at creating the am
especially one that seems to affect me
bivalence that seem so true to life.
directly, it always catches me by sur
Angelo hates virtually everything that
prise and makes me both furious and
Lometto does and yet he can’t help ad
afraid. This world’s lack of compassion
miring the consummate and insidious
is shocking. Busi portrays this feeling
skill with which he does it. Angelo
wonderfully in Angelo, but by the end
wants to defend those principles and
he gives Angelo, and us, an insight. The
people whom he thinks of as good, but
world, he reminds us. is the Juggernaut.
the reality of these principles crumbles
We can have moments of happiness and
whenever he is forced to examine them

DIGNITY/San Francisco
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or many of the AIDS patients in WARD 5.A it will be their last
Christmas. The sound of carols drifts from the Elizabeth
Taylor Recreation Room. The smell of ftmd brought in by the
(.(»dfather fund wends its way down the hall. Each room is
decorated with stockings, candy canes, and little teddy bears which
(he patients often clutch.

F

by Charles W esley

IHP tlRH)

For information call 255-9244

whom he can’t walk all over or rather
just because Angelo is of use to him.
Wondertul, too. is the way Busi un
covers the chains that bind people.
Fascinating as Angelo might find
Lometto, we see that still he would have
been able to keep his moral convictions
intact by avoiding him if the inevitable
and ubiquitous pressures of life didn’t

sadness, times of peace and times of
struggle, but the world, like a giant
stone wheel, rolls relentlessly and
crushingly on. Busi reminds us that
when its shadow looms over us and it
begins pressing against us. we can at
least have the good grace not to act
surprised and indignant, because those
reactions are completely useless and on
ly prove how stupid and unaware we
have been.
Also Busi's book, flawed but still
brilliant, is definitely the best work of
literature written from a gay perspective
that I have read.

The Standard Life o f a Temporary
Pantyhose Salesman by Aldo Busi.
Translated from Italian by Raymond
Rosenthal; Farrar, Straus and Giroux,
New York, 1988; 431 pps., S25.00
hardbound).

SF Eagle Santa’s raised Pennies for AZT benefiting Ward
5A in the Holiday spirit.

Kendrick Miller gets a kiss
from his mother, Margaret
Montach who came up
from Los Angeles to
spend the holidays with
her son.

r

MOVIES
Torch Song Trilogy Sings
The Blues

MAN ON
THE STREET

Michael Gunsaulus

A

rmed with a ‘Jewish” sense of humor, drag queen Arnold
Beekhoff survives a hard, lonely, bitter life and manages to
forgive everyone who has rejected him
including his Mother.

This aliematingly boring, depressing, and embarrassing tripe based upon
the smash Broadway show ot the same
name stars Harvey Fierstein as Arnold
Beekhoff in a role he created on paper
and on the stage.
A t the center of the movie's plot is
BeckhofTs relationship with Biian Kerwin. It is difficult to understand the

attraction blond-haired, blue-eyed A ll
Amencan-Boy Kerwin would have for
the aging, effeminani. gravel-voiced
Fierstein. It is Kerwin who approaches
a reluctant Fierstein in a New Y ork City
bar. They go home together and a _
shaky relationship begins. Kerwin turns
out to be a bisexual and eventually
dumps Fierstein for a " re a l" woman. It
is dilTicult to feel any sympathy for
Fierstein at this point as the match
seems so unlikely.
Flashing from the club where Fier
stein entertains and his apartment,
“ Torch Song" borrows heavily from
"C abaret" but with less success. At the
club. Fierstein is surrounded by his
drag queen friends. It is here that Alan,
play ed by Matthew Broderick, first ap
pears. Again the match is ridiculous.
Even more ridiculous is a scene where a
black man at the club with his wife pulls
a knife on a table of young men who are
hooting Arnold off the stage.
In one of the few truly funny scenes.
Fierstein wakes up before his lover and
runs into the bathroom where he
brushes his teeth, combs his hair,
applies aftershave, and washes his face
before jumping back into bed.
Another humorous scene has Fier
stein and Broderick driving up to Kerwin's farm in the country where he and
his girlfriend now live. Kerwin and
Broderick have a brief tumble in the
hayloft. Later that night Kerwin and his
girlfriend hear Broderick and Fierstein
having sex in the next room and
promptly reply in turn.
What is touching, and what does
arouse sympathy for Arnold, is his
pathetic attempts to create a "norm al,
nuclear" family. He and Alan even
tually adopt a gay teenage boy. The
adoption is marred by the brutal m ur
der of Alan by street thugs.
W ithin minutes A la n ’s violent m ur
der is forgotten and Fierstein is pranc
ing about the apartment playing mother
to the teenage boy. When David, the
son. is involved in a fight at school,
Fierstein appears wearing rabbit-earred
houseslippers. This film will go far in
feeding the fears of heterosexuals who
oppose the adoption of children by gay
couples.
Tlie only believably cast character is
Anne Bancroft as A rno ld ’s mother. She
is the proverbial "Jew ish" Mother for
whom homosexuality is a curse upon
her family. Their fight scenes together
are convincing if not painful.
Under the direction of Paul Bogart,
the film jumps quickly from one scene
to another, from the club to the apart
ment, and back to the club. One scene
follows Arnold into the sleazy back
room of a bar where he has anonymous
sex with one o f the patrons. Set in preA ID S America, the scene will nonethe
less fuel the fires of anti-gay groups.
What worked so well on stage —
Fierstein’s overbearing personality —
comes across too strong on screen. Two
hours is too much of Harvey who acts
like a man-child, self-centered, over
weight, boring, always turning the spot
light on himself.
Trying for a happy ending, Kerwin
comes back to Fierstein to set up house
and take care of David but it all seems
forced and unlikely. Just like the movie.
"Torch Song T rilo g y " promises not

10 go over well with mainstream boxoffice and will not be well-received by
mainstream gays either. It is certain to
make many of the 10 Worst Films of
1988 lists.'
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Romanovsky & Phillips are
Some Kind of Wonderful!
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by David Nahmod
*he stories you are about to read are true — only the names
have been changed to protect the innocent.
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H o m e m a ile lee C ream
L IF E A T T H E T O P O F T H E H E A T (Manhattan): Playwright Larry Myers
(stays with Stages Mag stringer Charies Whaley when in town) is scouting loca
tions in San Fran for his latest plays Tarantulas Dancing and Sexual G ravity.
The A ph ’ York Native sez that M yers’ acerbic w it reminds one of Robert
Patrick's Early W ork at Caffe Cino and Eric Bogosian. About one of the actors.
The Villager said 'David Stariyk couldn*t be more egotistical as the women-loving
iockstrap<lad machismo.” Celebs suggest "The End-Up for Myers’ plays! N .Y .
Celeb Reporter Wayman Wong sends this news: Kate Nelligan is absolutely wmning as a flamboyant, loving mother in Spoils o f War, and Richard Greenberg s
play about yuppies {^astern Standard), is performed with clockwork precision.
Thé characters are ever so clever.” Man of a thousand songs. Stephen Sondheim
gave a tart reply to the complaint that he does not write hummable music. “ If it
is hummable the first time around, you’ve heard it before,’’ he said. The com
poser maintains. “ Any music is hummable if you listen to it often enough.
Some of his stuff must be hummable — because San Frans Musical Lovers
United, headed up by Bonnie Weiss meets once-a-month to sing Sondheim.

FOR LASTMINUTE
CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING

if.

if.

if.

if.

if.

FR O M T H E L A N D O F E N C H A N T M E N T MISS YUBA CITY (You can call
her Yuba) M A K E S H E R 1989 P R E D IC T IO N S . She has an amazing record for
Psychic Predictions.
1. Comic Carrie Snow will be San Frans next M ayor. Her slogan

.
Big is Bet

ter” and “ Down with Liposuction” will give her a landslide.
2 . Tom Ammiano will be CEO . His s l o g a n 5 - 7 W /lP P f/V S . catches on with
the Graffiti crazed teens. Yuba predicts that he w ill give a preview of his cam
paign at the Victoria Theater on New Year’s Eve.
3. Thomas Edwards will stop writing letters and become a priest!
4. The Geary Theater, after a disastrous season w ill become a Porno Theater
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love they shared may be powertul. it
does not shield them from the trauma of
their dashing personalities. But their
trauma has not robbed them of their
sense of humor. "Em otional Roller
coaster" is performed as a speeded up

J

I
I

A ll subscriptions are m ailed
firs t class postage on the
dale of p ublication.

called “ The B A L L room!”
.
5. K Q E D w ill stop beggng for money over the air and turn the studios into an
imported cheese shop. They w ill also get a wine license and an Ice Cream ven
dors license. Customers w ill get a K Q E D tote bag with every purchase only if
they stay and watch reruns of Upstairs-Downstairs \
6. Market Street will be tom-up again to make ii into a long skate board Arena.
No Kosher Dogs will be sold along the strip.
7. OUTLOOK, the Gay and Lesbian T V Newsprogram on Cable T V , w ill move
to Broadcast T V after getting National attention with an Expose of “ special in
terests” in the media.
8. Miss Yuba sees 1989 as a Mc89 kind of year. “ This could ^ the yer that
when you walk into a M cDonald’s j'ou will become a Big Mac!
9. The Demon Gossip of Fillm ore Street, Russ Alley will write a book about
the Bdli’s. Miss Yuba may be right on this one. Alley has been spotted in seclud
ed restaurants with Lia Belli, and he was making notes. But wait, Yuba sees
more. She sees a TV-mini series. Celebs want to know?) What Diva will play Lia.

H A PPY H O L ID A Y S
Being a Spy
Sure Pays Off!
All my friends will be
the first to know
about S.F.’s NEW

Yuba sees Joan Collins! Sorry, Meryl Streep.
10. Yuba says: “ It pays to take it off.” She predicts a big layout (no pun intend
ed) in People Mag about stripper Tempest Storm in January'. Bui, she warns
Storm about an un-authorized biography that may surface by Richard J. Moore.
She’s getting the title now as 1 type. She says it w ill be called Naked Ambilion
— The True Story about the real woman behind the naked image! It’s amazing
how Yuba gets these names!----- ------------------------------------

if.

if.

if.

if.

if.

D E F IN IT E L Y N O T M E; Last week in the item about Marvelous Marinated
Marin (San Rafael) The Panama Hotel was mentioned. It’s a wonderful little
Restaurant and Hotel off-the-beaten trail. 1 loved it. But a technical glitch in
serted the word “ not" in the copy and made it sound like it was the last place to
be. Believe m e .. . " I t ’s only for the Romantic." The Panama is the place you've
been waiting for.

Country Western Dance Bar

THE CORRAL!
2140 Market

if-

if-

^

^

^

W H E R E A R E T H E Y N O W ; (or in the immortal words of Jeff Stryker “ Tell me
you want it . . talk to m e .. .1 don’t like a tight m outh.’’) Writer O n e Arceri
(wrote the book Red, about Susan Hayward, Liz Taylor and a Cat book) works
two days a week at Bridgeway to Hollywood in Sausalito. Tenance O ’Flagherty

(long-time TV critic for the Chronicle) is writing treatments for TV. He recently
donated all his material to his alma mater UCLA. DJ Steve Fabus is back from
N .Y. and is now the MusicMaster at HERO, in the forefront of reclaiming the
“ Gay T u r f ’ back from the yuppies.

Tea Dancing Christmas
Afternoon 4 p.m. 'til?
FREE DANCE LESSONS

if.

if.
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To paraphrase Chev> Chase: "T m lye e Hartgrave and you’re not!

M o n . & W ed — B e g in n in g
T ues. — A d v a n ced
7:00 p .m .
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It’s Phone Buzzzzz time!

if.

if.

if-

if-

t was for me the fourth time seeing this popular gay singing duo
in concert, at their third annual Great American Musk Hall
appearance, on Sunday, December 11. Like wine, they continue to
get better and better with the passage of time. Not only are their
performances more polished, but their songs, even their older songs,
retain their freshness and vitality.

I

records, tapes or CDs. write to; Fresh
Fruit Records. PO Box 4418, Berkeley.
C A 94704. For booking information
contact Rich Brown at (415) 255-1686.

It
.. was an even mixture of old
material and new, songs recorded and
unrecorded, insightful commentaries on
the state o f gay life, interplay with the
audience, and good humor that provid
ed the Music H a ll’s capacity crowd with
an evening of fine entertainment. Had
they not broken up six months ago,
Ron Romanovsky and Paul Phillips
would have been celebrating their
seventh anniversary as lovers. Instead,
they celebrated the seventh anniversary
of their first public performance.
“ We used to be compared to Simon
and Garfunkel,’’ Ron good naturedly
told the audience. “ Now they call us
Sonny and Cher.” Although broken up
and living in different cities, Paul in
Santa Fe and Ron here in San Fran
cisco, they still spend about six months
a year on the road together, bringng
their musical message of gay unity
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SHIT HAPPENS!!
1988 C o m e d y Year in R eview

'50s do-wop number.
Other highlights of the album are
"Straightening Up the House." an
hilarious look at a gay couple's
preparations for a visit by one of their
mothers. "The Sodomy Song." an
angry commentary about the Supreme
Court’s Georgia Sodomy Ruling ( "O n 
ly an asshole would care what’s in our
assholes and who put it there!"), and
the poignant "Living W ith A ID S ."
A ll three Romanovsky and Phillips
albums are well worth your attention,
as are any and all opportunities to see
them in concert. They are gay minstrel
men for our times, as brilliantly witty as
anyone can be. And they’re damn good

SAT.. D E C .
NEW M AR S EVE
V IC T O R IA THEATRE
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singers, too.
• fo r information on buying their
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across the land.
“ W ant to know what torture is?
Spending three months alone in a small
car with your ex.” They laughed, not
only with the audience, but with each
other, showing that, though the
romance may be over, there is still a lot
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FRESH HOMEMADE PASTA
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of love between them.
As for the music, it is nothing less
than the finest gay men’s music around.
Their older songs, like “ 1 Can Have A l
titude” or "G u ilt T rip ’’ never seem to
age. Their funny/sad lyrics have a
strong ring of truth to them.
"A ttitu d e " is about how many of us
leave our real personalities at the door

TAKE H O M E FRESH U N C O O K E D PASTA
A N D SAUCES

Romanovsky and Phillips

F ree S o rb et W ith M eal W ith T h is Ad

Take out or eat in.

A.C.T. Salutes Sondheim
merican Conservatory Theatre alumni Deborah May and
George Deloy will return to the Geary stage to join previoudy
announced actress Gretchen Wyler as featured singers in the hitsaturated Stephen Sondheim musical revue, ‘‘Side by Side by
Sondheim,” opening at A.C.T. Wednesday, December 28 at 8 p.m.
under the direction of Paul Blake.

when we cruise bars, while “ Guilt
T r ip " is for everyone who’s ever broken
up with a lover, and that’s about every
one. Both songs say a lot about gay life,
while enabling us to laugh at ourselves.
The songs also display the versatility of
the duo’s songwriting abilities. “ A t

A

titude” is a folk ballad, while “ Guilt
T rip ” sounds almost like the wedding
dance from "Fiddler on the Roof.”
Another song, the scathing “ Don’t Use

Also performing in the holiday enter
tainment will be current company
members Richard Butterfield and Gina
Ferrall, Los Angeles actor Jack Fletcher
as the narrator, and Harper MacKay
and John Johnson as pianists. MacKay

and Jule Styne. are featured in “ Side by

also serves as musical director.
Hailed as the foremost songwriter in
American theatre today. Sondheim asthe genius behind such Broadway

formances on New Year s Eve at 3 and
7 p.m. Tickets arc available now at the
A.C .T. box office. 415 Geary St., and
at all BASS/Ticketmaster centers in

musicals as "Follies,” ''Company
and " A Little Night Music." Popular
songs from all of the preceding produc

cluding Wherchouse and Tower Rec

Your Penis For a B rain” (an antiReagan, anti-nuke song) comes across
as a cha-cha number. They have always
incorporated a variety of musical styles
into their work, often bi illiantly so.
Paul Phillips showed two new sides
of himself with this concert. Always a
flamboyant dresser bedecked in rhine
stones. he finally went all out and did
their second set in pumps and a white
dress. Without benefit of a wig or make
up. he was the most natural looking of
drag queens. He also displayed his
seemingly new ability to hit high notes
— and hold them.
Just about everything that Ron and
Paul did seemed to move the audience
to wild applause. One of the bigger
show stoppers was “ The Valencia
Rose,” a yet unrecorded tribute to the
late, lamented gay nightclub where they
made their debut seven years ago, and
first found their audience. But the most
moving song of the evening was “ Living
with A ID S .” a tender ode to all the
people who live with, but don i
necessarily die from A ID S .
Romanovsky and Phillips

W riu '^

tions, in addition to melodics by
Leonard Bernstein. Richard Rodgers

4 ^

Side by Sondheim."
"Side by Side by Sondheim" has a 2
p.m. preview performance on Decem
ber 28 followed by seven performances
through January 1. including two per

ords. Priced at S9-S29. tickets may also
be charged by phone at (415) 673-6440
or through BASS/Ticketmaster at (415)
762-BASS.

O pen 7 days a w eek 12 pm til 10 pm
Sunday 12 pm til 9:30 pm
2 3 0 4 M a r k e t (a t 1 6 th ) T e l ^ ^ l - 0 5 0 3 j / j |

Mstjor
N ew
AÊDS
S tu d y
M any people w ith AIDS and advanced ARC
cannot to le ra te full doses of AZT (zidovudine) be
cause of problem s w ith th e ir blood counts. A large
.study h as ju s t begun to ev a lu a te a new tre a tm e n t
program w hich m ay enhance th e effectiveness of
low-dose AZT in th e se A ZT-sensitive people by
adding an ad d itio n al an ti-v iral drug to th e ir lowdose AZT regim en.

have

recently released their third album.
"Em otional Rollercoaster.” Like their

F o r in fo r m a tio n a b o u t p a r tic ip a tin g
in th is s tu d y p le as e c a ll to ll-fre e

previous efforts, " I Thought You d Be
Taller” and “ Trouble in Paradise,''
it’s self-produced and distributed
through their own company. Fresh
Fruit Records.
The title track of “ Emotional Roller
coaster” seems to be about their own
angst filled relationship. Though the

800-432-2828
Stephen Sondheim
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Daily
Grind

by Mike Sher

S pecialty C offees, Teas and Accessories
740-A Market St. San Francisco 94102
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been a winner.
Soup that evening wassavov cabbage
and white bean soup ($4.00). The in
gredients implied heaviness. Instead it
was a very light soup with lots of cab
bage. and hints of bacon and parmesan
cheese flavorings. G rilled polenta
($6.50) featurt d a generous portion of
this rather f ndy Italian commeal cake
with warm. ..avorful gorgonzola cheese
and olives. seAed on garden lettuce.
Despite David Cohn's vegetarian and

fo r

discount.

he restaurant is empty now. Saturday night dinner has come
California nouvelle background, main
and gone. The room, with its greenhouse like patio
courses were generous. Leg of lamb
Portuguese style ($16.00) featured
overlooking the plaza at 101 California, will go into a dreamlike
gorgeously pink to red slices arranged
repose till Monday lunch thinking, perhaps, if elegant dining rooms
on the plate like petals of a flower, with
could think, of the deals that had been made and lost at its tables
subtle hints of garlic and bay leaf com
during the past week of lunches, and the suave, jacketed men and
plementing the lamb. Roasted potatoes
elegantly coiffed ladies who graced the tables for dinner
were a good accompaniment.

T

Three of the last diners at The
A trium that Saturday night, for that's
the restaurant about which I ’m speak
ing. were your fearless reviewer and two
close friends. For us. The Atrium repre
sented an elegant meal in beautiful sur
roundings. For owner David Cohn,
however. The Atrium is clearly the em
bodiment of a dream.
David's story begins with Greens, the
well-respected vegetarian establishment
at Fort Mason. This was where he
gained his culinary experience. David
went on to open 565 Clay, opposite the
Transamerica Pyramid, an elegant
restaurant with an experimental, some
times daring, menu that I ’ve enjoyed a

starting with a three wayl) The waiter
was happy to oblige. Among the
highlights was chilled angel hair pasta
and sun dried tomatoes, the pasta
lasting just-made and the tomatoes
tasting just-picked. Eggplant salad with
pine nuts, raisins, olives and capers
laced the smoothness of the eggplants
with the above ingredients and a hint of
tomato. Marinated garbanzo beans

Sea scallop saute ($15.50) had a
generous portion in a melange of
mushrooms, tomato sauce, onions,
celery, wine, and garlic bread crumbs.
Unlike so many other places, the
scallops actually had a fresh, subtle
sweetness that wasn't drowned out by
the other flavors. The reason could be
that The A trium really uses scallops —
several Asian places which w ill remain

tasted almost crisp and were a revela
tion to someone who's just had them

nameless use sea slugs instead. Veal
loin ($19.00) featured pearlescent thin
slices roasted with D'Anjou pears and
leeks — what a combination! Roasted
potatoes also accompanied this dish.
The highlight of the desserts was a

dished out of cans. Yogi commented
that the portions were generous enough
to make a main course for someone

number of times.
W ith The Atrium , however, David
has gone one step further. W hile not
belittling 565 Clay. The Atrium is clear
ly a restaurant of the first rank, stan-

desiring a light meal. I agreed.
To wash down a variety of dishes. 1
ordered Iron Horse B rut Champagne
($25.00). In case you haven’t tried it.
Iron Horse is a small winery in the area
of the Russian River. Just about
anything I've tried with that label has

quince tart ($6.50) serx’ed with hand
whipped cream. It was the first time I ’d
ever tried a tart from this rather strange
fruit which looks like a cross between an
apple and a pear, but it had an intrigu
ing sweet but not sweet taste.
Whether any of the above dishes will
be on the menu at The A triu m on the
night you visit is open to question.
There’s no question that an ample sup
ply of green inhabitants of your wallet
w ill be needed. There's also no ques
tion, however, that you'll walk away
feeling that you’ve dined on the fron
tiers of food and been well taken care of
at David Cohn’s latest and hopefully
far from last dining establishment.

SUPERSTAR
VTb E o
IHF. C A S IR Ü M O V IE STORE

The Staff of S U P E R S T A R V ID E O
wishes you a very happy holiday season.

The Atrium. 101 California Street.
San Francisco. (Enter fro m Front
Street.) Tel. '88-tlO I. Open fo r lunch
11:30 am-2:30 pm M on.-Fri.:for din
ner 6 pm -10 pm. Mon.-Sat. Jacket ad
vised. Accepts y, MC. A E.
ding shoulder to shoulder with top
restaurants in town, combining a
varied, interesting menu with suave ser
vice and elegant, marble bordered

R estau rant G uide

decor.
At lunch. The A trium is filled with
executives from Dean W'itter and other

The B L I’E M u s e R e s t a u r a n t a n d B a r z i m

local businesses using the glamor of the
setting as a backdrop for corporate
entertaining, deal making, and other
things that business people like to do.
_Thc 101 California plazj which the
restaurant overlooks is filled with hunky
young executives enjoying their lunches
and ogling passersby. and occasional
entertainment and other diversions.
Dinner is a much better time to visit
— the pace is slower, more relaxed. The
waiters pay more attention to you. The
plaza is deserted except for an occa
sional stroller. The silence outside is
broken by the occasional clang of a
cable car, wending its way down to the
Hyatt. Y ou’ll feel more comfortable in
a jacket, but the tradeoff is that if you
wear one, the room will make vow look

r '

t

good.
While waiting for a menu, look

Rent on Saturday, December 24th
Return on Monday. December 26th
and pay only an overnight charge.

We will be OPEN on Christmas Day for your
convenience - 2:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.

around the room. Plants are every
where. and a wall of mirrors will help
you see or be seen, if that is your desire.
The waiters are white shirted and black
tied. The bathroom has aloe vera liquid
soap — yes, dears, your Bay Diner
even looks for little touches like that.
(Don’t you dare ask "W h a t are you
doing poking around strange men’s
rooms?")
The menu changes nightly. so what

3989 17th. STREET @ MARKET - 5 5 2 -2 2 ^
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 11 A.M. - 11 P.M.

we had is only an indication of what
you'll get. The willingness to take
chances will still be there, however.
We requested that the antipasto
($15.00), usually served as a main
course, be sened first and split three
ways. (No rude jokes, please, about

Gough street has continental cuisine

featuring many house signature dishes, including fresh seafood and homemade desserts. O u r
indoor garden banquet room seats 60 people. W e also offer Am erican brunch on Saturdays
and Sundays. The staff is friendly, courteous and renders excellent professional service. For
reservation call 626-7305.

B o b b y R a y s B b Q, located at 4063 ISth Street, offers possibly the best B B Q ribs and
chicken in the w orld, as well as homemade salads and desserts at affordable prices. C all

065-04S4 for carry-out service.
B o r d e r C.4EE .a n d C a n t in a , located in the hean o f

so m a

at l 198 Folsom. Serving

CLASSICS

once walked into rooms with a charm
mg sparkle in his eye and dazzled his
listeners with the sensual delight of his

music.
M u lle r magically eschewed the multi
layered sound she had cultivated lor the
Tartini and in the Beethoven eoncen
trated on the purity of her tones. They
glistened, as if in the sunlight.
Most violinists must struggle with the
by Bill Huck
melodies of the "S p rin g " Sonata,
because for all their singing charm, they
nne-Sophie M utter First came to international attention more
are basically pianistic configurations.
than a decade ago when as a 12-year-old violinist she caught the
But Mutter coaxed every phrase with a
fancy of conductor Herbert von Karajan. The maestro, no doubt
knowing hand. When her fine accom
charmed by the fresh face and the perfect skin as well as by the
panist had to m irror her phrases, you
shimmering tone and the instinctively aristocratic phrasing,
could hear the difference between
brilliance and genius. He was stolid,
immediately proclaimed that Mutter possessed "the greatest youthful
where she had been subtle. He was cor
musical talent since the young Menuhin.”
rect, where she had been loving.
Mutter favors a pretty rich vibrato in
M utter began in the Baroque, in the
It was an extravagant claim, but as
her compassionate, adagio moments;
flourishing Italian school of violin play
time would prove, it was not mere flat
both in the Beethoven and in her lu x
ing, the one that surrounded and en
tery. Mutter really did have a crystalline
urious reading of Cesar Franck’s
couraged the Stradivarii and the other
sensibility that would magically fit
Sonata, we sometimes heard some
still unsurpassed violin-builders. Mutter
Karajan’s old-man, utterly refined
drenchingly weep-over passages. But
began
flashily,
with
Giuseppe
T
a
rtin
i’s
music-making. As their recordings of
just when Mutter would approach the
“ D evil’s T r ill" Sonata, the one famous
the standard violin-concerto repertory
edge of sentimentality, she would step
for its last movement where the violinist
proved, these two musicians could
back and smile in her song, proving that
must trill on each note o f a long, rapidcreate a silken universe which they
she had been in full control all along.
fire
cadenza.
The
trick
is
to
meld
the
alone seemed to inhabit. Yet questions
The young lady moved from strength
notes into one big trill, with no dropped
inevitably arose. The imaginative power
to strength. Her reading of the Franck
beats
and
no
extraneous
sounds.
of Karajan’s conducting is so great, and
Sonata returned us to the rich world of
Throughout the Tartini, Mutter,
can take such a powerful hold on his
overtones that had encased the Tartini.
though
she
phrased
the
melodies
ex
soloist, that one could not help but
She drew out the long sinuous lines of
pressively, knew that what we were real
wonder if this pretty young lady, ad
the first movement and the haunting
ly
talking
about
was
playing
the
violin.
dicted to strapless gowns and flashy
way in which she phrased the Fantasia
M utter made the Tartini Sonata an in
publicity pictures, could make it on her
third movement took the old tune and
vestigation
into
the
complexity
of
over
own.
without asking it to be more than it was
tones
that
she
could
draw
from
her
in
M utter’s first San Francisco ap
made it seem more beautiful than ever.
strument. Each note was richly invested
pearance — last year with the SF Sym
phony in Mendelssohn’s Concerto —
proved that her gorgeous tone was not a
record-making illusion. It could fill
even Davies Hall. But what she seemed
most bent on proving in that perfor
mance was that she could think new
thoughts about age-old music. A t times
it was a distinctive quirky performance,
and Mendelssohn’s music did not
Perhaps the most fun in the recital
in deeply textured sound, and the far
always support her in her "serious” in
came with Ravel’s shamelessly sultry
ther
out
the
harmonic
system
that
the
vestigation of its inner depths. But it
Tzigane, when M utier. always keeping
violinist could move the happier she
was a clever reading, nevertheless, full
her classical pose, nevertheless relished
was.
The
extraord
inary
doubleof point and sparkle. And it was
the gypsy turns and gaudy violinistic
stopping, when the player plays on two
brilliantly played.
displays. To say that once again her
strings
at
once,
added
an
extra
dimen
The audience, as 1 noted at the lime,
double-stopping was extraordinary is to
sion to Mutter’s search for distance
yelled and screamed like Humbert
understate the matter. It is spineovertones.
Humbert in Nabakov’s most famous
tingling. But what dazzled most in the
Throughout the performance the
novel.
Ravel is the way in which beneath the
trills were expertly managed, with
But it did not prepare this listener for
complex harmonies, M u lle r always
perfect
timing
and
always
an
interesting
the awesome, mature command that
kept the rhythm precise and alert.
alternating tone, but the D evil’s T rill
M uller displayed last Sunday when she
Indeed, the lady likes a quick tempo,
itself
was
awesome.
It
was
one
of
the
returned to San Francisco for her recital
and she did here what she had done
clearest examples of complete mastery
debut in Herbst Theatre. Though the
sometimes in the Beethoven; she sped
over an instrument that it has been my
singularity of insight remained, Mutier
up for the soupier passages. It keeps the
privilege to witness. It got one dreaming
seemed to have washed her style of its
eye dry. but when well handled, it can
of
a
golden
age
come
round
again.
quirkiness. She was willing to let the
wrench the soul the more.
Mutter upped the musical ante in the
great masterpieces o f the violin reper
Mutter and San Francisco Perfor
next
number.
Beethoven’s
"Spring
tory tell their own story — which is. of
mances, which presented her. deserve
S onata. This m usic, some of
course, no mean feat.
the highest commendation for choosing
Beethoven’s most lyrical, comes from
Mutter is still young and the program
Herbst as a venue. They could have
his youth, before the shadows of
she put together was a kind of hit
filled Davies Hall with people and M u t
deafness and isolation clouded his life
parade of violin recital classics, but
ter could have filled it with sound. But
and made his vision so heroic. The
even a seasoned concert-goer can enjoy
she would never have gotten so far with
"S p rin g " Sonata exists to remind us
an evening of chestnuts. After all. there
those overtones in the concrete and
that Beethoven could once sing with the
are many reasons each one has earned
plastic expanses of Davies.
innocence of youthful ardor, that he
its celebrated place.

Lolita’s Return

A

FREE COPING
EFFECTIUENESS TRAINING
• F o r g a y m en w h o h ave ta k e n the H IV
a n tib o d y te st.
• L e a rn to r e la x , s o lv e p ro b le m s,
h a n d le e m o tio n s.
• 8 e ve n in g s , b e g in n in g in Ja n u a ry .
• U n iv e r s it y o f C a lif o r n ia re se a rc h
p ro je c t.

C a ll L e o n M c K u s ic k , P h D , a t 597-9198.

WHY
COMPROMISE?
E ve ry*» ** t a n * d ifferently

Choose from
* High Speed Tanning
* 100% UVA
* Regular Bed
* Combo Bed

but the Devil's Trill itself was
awesom e... ii got one dreaming o f a golden
age come round again."

Photography by Bolducchi

a lw a y s
tan & trim
550 B C A S T R O

626 - 8505

M ajor credit cards accepted. C all i26-7997 for reservations.

$30

C hristm as eve— D ecem ber 24—
1 0 :3 0 -1 2 :0 0 m id n ig h t

CHRISTMAS 1988
C a n d le lig h t C h ris tm a s Eve Service
a t 11:00 p m

J o i n us!

twist in dining, serving contemporary Italian and Am erican cuisine at uncommonly good
Sundays from 10:00 till 3:00. Call 922-0607 for reservations.

(

BODY I
FACE J
PASSIVE^
& MASSAGE

Carol singing, brass ensemble, and
caroling at m idnight

C h AN.NEU. S RFSTAR.ANT located at 803 Fillm ore (off A la m o Square) offers a new
prices. Dinner is served 5:30-10:00 Tuesdays through Sundays and brunch on Saturdays and

GIFT IDEA

A S an F ran cisco
T ra d itio n !

beautiful Southwest. Serving lunch and dinner. P\\one626-O4l4.

pastry and chocolate charlotte. The Cendrillon is located at 11.32 Valencia (near 22nd).

(enhances a gym workout)

Historic First Congregational Church
cordially invites you to

authentic Mexican cuisine. The cantina’s beautiful trompe I'oeil walls are reminiscent o f the

C E N D R IIIO N offers contemporary French cuisine including specialties: clam soup in

5 High Speed $65.00
10 Regular $69.95
6 Passive Exercise
$65.00

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF SAN FRANCISCO
Post at Mason Streets

CHE2 MOLLET. 527 Bryant Street (near Third ), serves the finest in Continental cuisine

(O n e b lo c k w est o f U n io n Square)

and the best prime dinner in town, offering a prime rib special for $9.95 on Sundays,

(4 1 5 ) 3 9 2 -7 4 6 1
F o u n d e d 1849

Mondays and Tuesdays. A ll m ajor credit cards accepted. C i\\ 495-4527 for reservations.

Ga l l e o n B a r

and

R e s t a u r a n t is the last bastion o f a vanishing San Francisco

tradition. Featuring fresh fowl, beef, seafood and prime rib. Qassic Sunday brunch is served
10 am until 3 pm. There is a fu ll bar w ith nightly entertainment. A separate banquet/party
room which also functions as an art gallery and cabaret on Sunday. M ajo r credit cards
accepted. P\\one A.)I-0253.

H a r r i s ' R e s t a u r a n t at 2100 Van Ness is voted as having the best steaks and best
martinis; the full menu includes a fresh catch, chicken, lam b, M aine lobster, quail and
elegant des.serts. "O n e of the city’s handsomest restaurants" — serving dinner nightly and
luncheon M onday through Friday. Banquet facilities. Piano nightly. M ajo r credit cards

—

\ ELECTRIC
N CITY

accepted. Reservations <7.t-/Mi

OPPFNHEIMER R e s t a u r a n t & B a r is inviting and often magical with warm
personalized service, offering relaxed neighborhood diners high quality imaginative
American cuisine at very affordable prices. This newly remodeled and romantic setting is
open for dinner and cocktails every night, with brunch on Saturday & Sunday.
Reservations: 563-0444\ 2050 Divisadero off Sacramento.

PSOHETTL located at 2304 M arket, is a place for pasta people, offering fresh homemade
pastas with a variety of sauces and fresh baked bread. W e offer a complete meal for $3.49.
We also have a mini soup and salad bar. Call 621-0503 for our carry-out service.

Moves To A New Time
Every Sunday 7 PM
On S.F. Cable 35

WEEK AT A GLANCE
25

DECEMBER
SUNDAY

C H R IS T M A S D IN N E R
(¡AN C O M M E N IF N — A Christmas dinner,
2-4 pm. at St. Paulus Lutheran Church. Eddy
and Gough Streets. Sponsored by the Empress
Tenderloin Tessie Holiday Dinner Committee. St.
Paulus donates the use of the parish hall for this
event. Everyone welcome, and no reservations re
quired.
N (M )N P O T L U C K — Metropolitan Community
Church of San Francisco. 150 Eureka St. Call in
advance to tell them what you'll be bringing:
863-44.34.
S E R V IC E S
H O L Y C O M M E N IO N - Metropolitan Com
munity Church, 8:30 and 10:30 am, followed by
the community poduck Christmas dinner. A t 7
pm. there will be an A ID S Healing Service. 150
Eureka St. Information: 863-4434.

Cellist Sharon Robinson in
upcoming tribute to black
women. Info: 626-4888.

23

V ID E O
E L E C T R IC C IT Y — Holiday time. Desiree as
hostess, guests Rita Rockette and Pat Bond,
special guest Harvey Fierstein. Also a special pro
duction number: Tallulah Bankhead goes M A D .
7 pm, San Francisco Cable 35.

DECEMBER
FRIDAY

\ R ls
( A U t O R IN I V I.A W U IR S K ) R I H K ARTS
A i>r«grani to help artists resolve disputes
without going to court. The program provides
neutral mediators and arbitrators from the arts
ano iegal communities who can assist persons inso'seo III arts related disputes in reaching a
vaiisfactorv agreement. Consultations with pro

26

gram staff are free and hearing fees arc minimal,
m lo rn uiio n: Call Arts Arbitration Services,
or 7's.7:tK).

I'K R t O R M A N f t
s t.C O M ) lO N l ' N — Studio 4 piesents another
ill its ongoing series of perfomiance evenings with
a mi\ ill uance, performance, storvtelling. ins ia lla lio n
art.
Includes Rosio Euentes.
ilancer/performer from
Me.vico City;
Le.x
i.oiiehood with "Slab Stories"; The High Risk
(iro up in its latest work. "New Danger"; Keith
Heiiiiessv of Contraband in solo dances; a work
in progress by Sabot; and a scries of paintings
and installations by Dana Smith and Debbie
kci.schl. S:.tO pm. S.4 at door, nobody turned
awav. Information; X6.V0582.

N ig h t" and find out what Jews do on the m ajori
ty holiday. Information, location: 621-1020.

C O N C ERTS
SAN
ERANCTSCO
(¡AN
M EN 'S
C H O R E S — Highlights from popular "Now
th e

Sing W ith Hearts Aglow " concert, f pm. First
Congregational Church. Post & Mason Streets.
Tickets. $10-$12. Information: 86.V8.426.
C H R IS T M A S W IN D S — Old First Concerts
presents traditional Christmas Eve candlelight
concert. 8 pm. San Francisco Old First Church.
Van Ness at Sacramento. Information: 474-1608.

DEÇEMBER
SATURDAY

T H E (¡O I.D E N (¡A T E M E N S C H O R E S “ This Is Christmas." 8 pm, St. Francis Church.
D IN N E R
l i l t t R A T E R N A l O R D E R O t (¡ANS Ih itluck Christmas Esc dinner. Ì pm, .404 Gold

JENNISH V IE W
i IM ) IK W S D O ’ — Come 10 Congrega
lion Ahavai Shalom’s "T h ird Annual Movie

Mine Drive. Information; M l-IW W.

i)

S E R V IC E S
(¡AN R E S C E E M IS S IO N — Free Christmas
Eve celebration, 6-11 pm. at the Mission, 1080
Folsom. Buffet, film featuring choir of St. Ed
munds Cathedral and the Christmas images of
the an collection of the Metropolitan Museum.
Followed by a film of the Moscow Bolshoi Ballet
production of "T h e Nutcracker." Everyone
welcome, but please sign up in advance at the
Mission or by calling 86.V4882. Made possible by
a grant from the San Francisco Foundation.
M E T R O P O U T A N C O M M E N IT N C H E R C H
O F SAN F R A N C IS C O — Celebrate Christmas
with

the lesbian

\\\\S

\\\\\\
• I Iis i'is n m iK i

P IA N O B A R
IT F S D A V H;.V() P M . F R l

and gay community.

candelight communion services, 7 pm and lOt.NO
pm. Each service preceded by a half-hour of
festival preludes performed on the church's new
pipe organ. Special music w ill include favorite
Christmas carols and anthems by choirs, in 
cluding excerpts from Handel's Messiah. Early
arrival is encouraged for the second service. 150
Eureka St. Information: 863-4434.
C H R IS T M A S
EVE
C E L E B R A T IO N
Golden Gate Metroptilitan Community Church.
■^;30 pm. 48 Belcher St. Iniormation: 621-6.3(8).
C H R IS T M A S

M ID N IG H T

cS; S.AT. D P M

M A SO N S I REFT
NT-.W H O L R.S
H.M'fV n o t R
4 I’ .M ru 2 .A.M
\
\I'lk il. u s

W INE BAR

4-~ (' m
M i'ii.i.n Trui.i\

1 P.M to 2 \.M
S .it ik .S iin

OPM lol AM

No( OM

391-3454
D a v i d K e lse y O n P i a n o
T uesday, F rid a y a n d S a tu r d a y

342 Mason at Geary
San Francisco
HOURS: 2 PM-2 AM

MASS

-

Spun

sored by Dignity. an organization of lesbian and
gay Roman Catholics and friends. Everett Middle
^'hool Auditorium. 450 Church St. 584-1714.

Two

Join us in our new dining room
for dinner & cocktails
full bar, daily specials,
fish, pasta & american grill.

Walnut Creek

is s s O IV M I’U lllV l)

M O NDAY

SUPPORT
G E T T IN G T H R O U G H T H E H O L ID A Y S The theme of Metropolitan Community Church
of San Francisco's December Women’s Gather
ing. The holiday season is a time for celebrating,
but it can also intensify feelings of loneliness and
depression. Come share experiences, find ways
through the holiday blues. 7:30-9 pm. Co
facilitated by Lisa Weindorf and Kit Cherry. 150
Eureka St. Information: 863-4434.

DANCK
l i l t M I C R A ih t . R S IU IK ." - San Fran
visco Opera House, with a special "NutcrackerNew Year’s Eve Bash" planned on Dec. .M. In
lorination; 62l-66tX).
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DECEMBER

27

DECEMBER
TUESDAY

M E E T IN G S
S O U T H 8 A N S O L — Slightly Older Lesbians
meets 7-9 pm at DeFrank Center. 1040 Park
Avenue (between Race and Lincoln), San Jose.
Tonight’s topic: New Year’s Resolutions — Share
Your Goals for 1989. Information; (408)
293-4525 (leave message). Newcomers welcome.
V ID E O
T E E N S , S E X A N D A ID S — Talk show on
K P IX - TV Channel 5, 8-8:30 pm. A National
A ID S Lifeline special which w ill involve 90 teens
talking openly with each other about A ID S and
how it affects them. Hosted by “ Too Close for
C om fort" start JM J. Bullock and Rebecca Street

“Almost Asleep,” written and directed by Juiie Hebert, makes its San Francisco
premiere at Intersection for the Arts, 766 N/alencia, on Jan. 4.
of “ The Young and the Restless." Show provides
parents as well as teens with an opportunity to
discuss the issue of A ID S openly and honestly.
Added commentary throughout the program will
be provided by sex education author Lynda
Madaras and Christian Haren, founder of
W E D G E , a San Francisco A ID S education prog
ram for youth.
W R IT E R S
A U T H O R F R A N P E A V E Y — Discusses her
new book, A Shallow Pool o f Time: One

Woman Grapples With the AID S Epidemic.
7;.30 pm. Metropolitan Community Church of
San Francisco, 150 Eureka St. Everyone
welcome. Information: 863-4434.
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DECEMBER
WEDNESDAY

V ID E O
L E S B IA N S O A P O P E R A S — “ Two in Twen
t y " screens at Eureka Valley-Harvey M ilk
Memorial Branch Public Library. Five one-hour
videotape episodes. 7:30 pm. 3555 16th St.
W R IT E R S
G A Y A N D L E S B IA N O L D E R W R IT E R S -

For 50 and older, meets every Wednesday 6-8 pm
at Operation Concern, 1853 Market St. Spon
sored by Gay and Lesbian Outreach to Elders
(GLO E). Information; 626-7000.

and 30th shows, $20 for New Year’s Eve (in
cludes gala party following the show). Theatre
Artaud Box Office: 552-3656; STBS Ticket Office
at Union Square; all San Francisco Rolo and
Daljeets clothing stores.

FO R L E S B IA N S O N L Y Book party celebrates
the publication of this new lesbian separatist an
thology. 7 pm, women only. Mama Bears. 65.36
Telegraph Avc.. Oakland. Reservations sug

M E E T IN G S
B W M T SF R A P G R O U P - 7.30 10 pm, 1.350
W aller St. Black & White Men Together.

gested. 428-9684.

931 B W M T .
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DECEMBER
THURSDAY

E N T E R T A IN M E N T
|.-|-VC — The TV/TS and Friends Club presents
“ A Winter Carnival." an avalanche of fun in
San Francisco. 8 pm. Information: 664-1499.
E T V C is a 250-member support group for
members of the transgender community.
D E A D M A R IL Y N — Former local makeup art
ist Peter Stack brings his controversial cult show,
“ Dead M a rilyn ," to San Francisco's Theatre A r 
taud after a world tour that raised eyebrows from
London to Japan to off-Broadway. 8 pm, today
and Friday, and as an alternative New Year’s Eve
event, 10:30 pm Dec. 31. Tickets: $10 for 29th

P A L O A L T O L E S B IA N R A P — Group meets
7:30-9 pm at Mid-Peninsula Y W C A . 4161 Alma
St.. Palo Alto. Lesbian erotic video night. Infor
mation; M arilyn, 969-1260.
V ID E O
C O M M U N IT N A C T IO N N F T W O R K NEW S
— A look back at Gay Freedom Day ’88 with
footage of the parade. Interviews with spectators
and participants. 7:30 pm on Cable 30 in Moun
tain View.
F R A M E L IN E PRFISENTS
Lesbian/gay
video program closes out its fall season with For
Love and Life, a one-hour documentary on the
October 1987 March on Washington, produced
by a lesbian production company. 8 pm, San
Francisco Viacom Cable Channel 25. Informa
tion: 861-5245.

3

Screens simultaneously play
programs in main cinema. Each
3 HOURS — Changing SundayThursday

Hottest J/0 Audience watches Hot First
Run Gay Films and Exclusive J/O Movies
Members do their own live J/O Show
Every Day in the Circle J Room!
3 6 9 ELLIS ST.
4 7 4 -6 9 9 5
OPEN 11 n
D A IL Y

Mideo"

ADONIS VIDEO
UPSTAIRS
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c h u r e s o r s t ills o n t h e s e . B u t lo o k

T ra n s fe rre d
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A s k f o r A d o n is

C o c k p la y s e r ie s . A D O N I S V ID E O . 3 6 9

g r e a t W a s t o f f s e v e r y 5 o r 6 m in u t e s !

E llis .

G o o d i m a g e , g o o d c o lo r , s o f t r o c k

474 6995

m u s ic

U p s t a i r s o v e r C i r c l e J C in e m a . S e e

A ll s a f e s e x ' L e t t h e s e v id e o s
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974-1510).

You’d Better Watch Out
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94102.

(4 1 5 )
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M /C V is a O K

OoocI Neighbors
Airport Shuttle

mas

sweaty but untrendy crowd was packed
into the Kennel Club late last Friday to
hear the Meat Puppets. This band
makes an awful lot of noise for three
people. A fan informed me that two of
the band members are brothers. Maybe
that explains it. A t any rate, the music
was very energetic, with a hyperactive
bass line, speeded-up psychedelic guitar
and quirky, surrealistic lyrics. No
wonder this band has enjoyed a cult
following for so long; where else can

words. In answer to a question from the
audience, she explained what the
band’s name means by stating (albeit in
an otherly-altered fashion); “ beautiful
souls spreading jo y throughout the
land.” Okay, so maybe that sounds
more like Mother Teresa than a rock
band, but you’ll never catch Mother
Teresa beating a tambourine over a lead
guitarist’s head. (You’ll remember that
Margaret triggered the fiery debate

Vulgar and the Woodcutter, 12/18,
Oasis. Let’s face it. this band rocks the

SEND THEM T H IS AD (O NE PE R PER SO N ) & WE W ILL^
P IC K T H E M U P AT THE AIRPO RT FOR YOU!
M.

COUPON GOOD THRU 1-15-89

and

Folsom.

Y

door-to-door airport share ride service

ARE YOUR F R IE N D S & FAMILY C O M IN G TO VISIT?

( llt h

ou’d better not cry. . . Actually 1 can’t think of a single reason
K itty Kal Jubilee Quintet. 12/24,
why one’s behavior should have to change during this chee^
Paradise, free, t0;00; Christmas Eve
fucking season, but don’t worry, it’ll be over soon, k. d. lang will
with one of the steamiest babes ever to
play the Fillmore New Year’s Eve, and all will be right in the world.
hit this town — sounds too decadent to
As long as I’m taking advantage of a professional setting for personal
be tme. Count me in. ( llt h and Fo l
use, I’d like to thank my loyal underground spies (Skippy, Bwjie,
som, 861-6906).
and the entire Jewelry Box Gang) who helped me through my stint at
Oakland Interfaith Gospel Ensemble,
SF General.

the same audience?

call upon your arrival f 2 4 hour notice preferred
S7.50 I Seniors »6.00 I charter rate a va ila b le l
present this ad to driver for $1o o off adult fare

overload,

861-6906).

you go to hear a punk band play and
get slamming and square dancing from

7774899

“ Tambourine; Simple rhythm instru
ment o r tool of the patriarchy?’’)
Vulgar and The Woodcutter (now
under new management) hope to go in
to the studio early next year and pro
duce some long-awaited vinyl. Until
then, keep your eye out for these crazy
Oklahomans.

why she was reluctant to come back for
an encore. She also disappeared into
the crowd for a moment but that was
probably unrelated to the feeble sound
system. And the feedback didn’t slow
down Kate’s guitar one bit as she ripped
her way through the 90 minute set.
Sunday night's true star, though, was
Margaret, singer and tambourine
player extraordinaire. Sporting spifly
new stockings, she impressed the crowd
by admitting she can not only play
Stairway to Heaven, she knows all the

Cheer, in a benefit for the Haight Ash
bury Free Clinics. Somehow it all fits.
(1821 H.aight. 221-9008).
Bardo. Harm Farm. 12/25, Paradise,
free, 10;00; Unbelievable. A pagan
alternative to Xmas at one of the tiniest,
coolest clubs in the world. A must for
all fed-up fairies and worn-out wiccans.

X M a s in the Dog House, 12/23. Ken
nel Club. I0;00; A promising holidaytype party in one of everyone’s favorite

Jane’s Addiction. 12/26. I-Beam (Call
for S and time); Definitely one of the
most talked about bands of the year;

dive-tvpe

they’re hot, they’re loud, and you will

clubs.

(628

Divisadero,

931-1914).

go to this show . (1748 Haight. 668-6006).

Leaving Trains, 12/23. I-Beam, 9;(X),
free; M E E T S A N T A ! A chance to get

G rateful

in those last minute gift requests. How
about what Mickey Mouse got for his
60th birthday. That's right, a Dan
Quayle watch. Ho, ho, ho. (1748
Haight. 668-6006).
Pennsylvania Mahoney and her .Safe
Sextet. 12/23, Covered Wagon Saloon,
9;00, free; Yet another joyous holiday
party gig in yet another cozv dive. W hy

Dead,

12/28

and

12/29,

Oakland Coliseum (call for $ and time).
Must I resort to tie-die jokes? Do 1 need
to spell it out for you? It ’s the Grateful
fucking Dead, ok?
Vandals, 12/28. I-Beam, free, 9:(X);
Enigma recording artists are a cra/yassed, semi-punk, semi-rock band
whose latest album is Slippery When HI
— shit. And they’re poets, too. But
hey, it’s free. (1748 Haight. 668-6006).

>

2 F U L L BARS
DISCO
LO UNGE
ARCADE
POOL T A B L E S
LIVE E N TE R T A IN M E N T
I- 8 0 /G E O R G IA ST. E X IT

COUNTRY
MUSIC

On 'i’uy 'iliviyiu issues soprcwleni in
men \ yuy sports:

hat a difference in attitude and organization between the
social pick-up men’s group and the SF Stammers, a gay
women's basketball team coached by Susan Kennedy. Susan
rarity in gay athletes — a real coach shouting instruction, praising,
interjecting a little constructive criticism, all the while Fielding a
barrage of questions from this reporter. Her team is young, pretty (if
you’ll excuse a chauvinistic remark) and competitive. It was a joy to
talk to Susan, d o say I was impressed is an understatement.)

"There is no problem in women's
basketball. W hile we arc predominantly
gay we have played with and against
straight
is a women and sexuality has never
been a factor. If a straight woman
wanted to join our team either locally o r
for Vancouver (there's no restriction
against straight participation in the up
coming Games) and she had no prob
lem with the situation and the gay

Ì

in an eight-team league.
Their present roster consists of ten
players ranging in size from 5'5" to
6' 1■
' and representing a good cross sec
tion of our lesbian community. They
are looking forward to the upcoming SF
City League (their first game w ill be at
kezar Pavillion on January 5th at 8
p.m. — fans are welcome and in fact
encouraged to attend) and pointing
toward Gay Games 3 in Vancouver,
iltliough Susan stresses the fact that
their team was no! set up under the
.nupices of the Gay Games.
Practices (or open play as Susan
Jcvribes it) takes place every Monday
mght m St. Mary ’s gym at 7;30 p.m. —
.ill are welcome. St. M ary's is on Murra\ St. in the Outer Mission district,
easily accessible by auto or city transit.
Additional players are needed, the
mmiber of which w ill depend on the
roster limits set by the Vancouver
Games basketball committee. Nancy
Warren, the SF Gay Games represenlaiivc. says that there will be open try lUiis for the Vancouver Games with
days and sites being advertised in ad
vance. /knyonc interested can give
cither her or Coach Kennedy a call —
Nancy at 861-6739 o r Susan at
'fivo'369.

‘‘Diamonds
H^vkclball

San Francisco. Info; T o n y at 621-2710.
M iimen
M onday. 7:30 pm. St. M a ry 's gym —

by Ronald Vieth

M u rra y St., outer M ission St. Susan
Kennedv. 563-0369 o r Nancy W arren.

X61.6739.

Sometimes it’s dirt

Thursday. 6;30 pm, M cA teer High
School, Info: Clay at 821-1851.

CO O PER
IN S U R A N C E
826-8877
(^pen Mon-Sat

A

While this may not have been the in
spiration behind the title of the album,
more accurate or autobiographical
lyrics (from "The Last W alt?’’) would
be hard to pen.
After a decade or so of kicking dirt.
Crowell hit diamond in 1988 with the

Your Full Sendee Insurance Agency
fo r Your Home, Car, Boat, RV,
Motorcycle, Health, Life
or Commercial Needs

release of this album, indisputably his

■4()()-i 26th St. (at Sanchez). S.F, 94131

finest and most successful effort to date.
Crowell has long been noted in both
rock and country circles as a very ta l

number one and was quickly followed

Park. A ll levels o f a b ility welcome to

by “ I Couldn’t Leave You If I T rie d ,"

off-season train ing sessions. Info. Rick
at 626-8784 or E arl 626-8789.

albums over the years, never finding a
following or a style comfortable to

two step that borders on swing. While it

(iay Ski Weekend at H eavenly Valley,

is unknown what the next single release

f o r more in form ation contact

himself or listeners. In "Diam onds and

from the album will be. the pickins'

M eyer at 3701 M arket St., #2, San

aren’t slim. “ Above And Beyond"
would be my personal choice, but "T h e

Francisco, C A 94131, (415) 282-7393.

D irt," Crowell returns to his Texas
roots and has never sounded more at
home.
While the above mentioned "T h e

l.ast W a ltz " would be a welcome on the
airwaves. (When was the last time you

Last W a ltz" is just that, the heartbeat

heard a waltz on the radio?)

S.AGA N o rth is planning a massive
outing for the February 10-13 outing, a
Richard

Soccer
Every Saturday m orning at the Po)o
Fields in Golden Gate P a rk. A ll levels
of skill welcome. Info: C a rlo at
821-4248.

stepping country swing. In " I t ’sSuch A

Rugby (Women's)
Now forming for the 1988-89 season.

Small W o rld ." Crowell teamed up with

surely enjoying as much as we are. \

Info: Valerie at 621-2679 o r Debi at

Cash for a diamond of a duet that was

more deserved success would he hard to

863-0461.

the first single release from the album.

find.

Harris and his wife Rosanne Cash,
whose latest and coincidentally most
successful

visibility, she would be welcome."

On social i v. compeiitixe values:

On playing league play I'v. social pick
up games:

"W e are not a social club. While we
do socialize occasionally on a small
scale, we are athletes who enjoy the

On men i v. women competition:

Susan, a veteran high school coach,
says. "Y o u arc only as good as your
competition." She feels the level of play
they lace in city leagues will do them
well in preparation for Vancouver.

T h e re is no comparison between the
two sexes and their level of play. It iv a
physical fact that mature men have a

On men's rv women's attitude toward
amateur sports:

sporting aspect of the game.

Info: 626-1333.
Kacquelball
Players gel together once a week at a
site that is announced each week. Info:
W re f Fulton at 626-7758.
Tsunam i Swim C lu b
W orkouts arc held M onday, Wednesday

(0 7:15 pm. There are two workouts on
Sunday at 10 and 11:15 am at the King
at 285-5659.
G ay Softball League
W in ter softball, Sundays, 10 am-l pm,
Christopher Field (Diam ond Heights
Shopping Center). Info: Donna at
285-7419.

s kiin g

"Diam onds .And D in " is truly a
labor of love that Rodney Crowell is

notably for his work with Emmy Lou

Record

at Polo Fields parkin g lot. Golden Gate

where Crowell proved his solo abilities.
Currently riding the charts is "S h e’s

of the album is its hard driving, two

"K ing 's

Practice. Every Sunday, 10:30 am. Meet

play. It worked, the single went to

Shop" was produced by Crowell.
Alternating from rock to country.
Crowell has released a handful of

ented songwriter and producer, most

album

surely a ploy to draw attention and a ir

Crazy For Leaving." a frantic very fast

explanatory.

Pool. Info: Rick W indes o r Chris Allen

I rack and Field

nd sometimes it's all of the above as Rodney Crowell proved
with the release of his current album on Columbia Records
titled “ Diamonds and Dirt."

Alice Butler, the Stammers’ 5'9" front line starter drives
to the basket.

and Friday at Coffm an Pool from 5;45

(o o lh a ll iKIag)

Sometimes it’s magic
and sometimes it ’s w o rk ."

I

The first match which was played out
last week at the Deluxe had the Ducks
string together three straight wins before
Lynn Westhoven o f the Wave got a win
for the W'hite Swallow . The Deluxe re
bounded with back to back table runs
by Lauren W ard and Elliott Zalta
followed by another Westhoven victory
and an eight ball break by Chuck
Numbers of the Wave. (Score 5-3
Ducks). The Deluxe again strung
together three straight including
another 2!alta table run to put the
Deluxe at the door of triumph. The
White Swallow needed a miracle. The
first team to reach nine games wins the
match so the Wave needed to win the
rest. The Wave team won the next three
but fell shon in the fourth when the
Ducks Elliott Zalta pulled the game out
for a 9-6 match victory, Zalta’s fourth

The Deluxe however again jumped to
an early 4-1 lead making things look
bleak for the Wave. Bradley won the
next game for the Wave spurring the
While Swallow to a six slraigltt win
streak before Hugh Fountain of the
Deluxe stopped them. (Score 7-5
Wave.) The White Swallow won the
next game on an incredible table run
by Jim Russo bringing them to the
brink o f victory. The next game
scheduled found the Wave captain

Team San Francisco

I rid.iv. 6;30 pm. W a lle r and Belvedere,

t was a week Filled with classic rivalries. The NFL paired up a few
great teams to end their season. The LA Rams whipped (he SF
49ers, while the Minnesota Vikings nipped the Chicago Bears. Not to
be outdone by these fantastic confrontations, the San Francisco Pool
Association also had a matchup of equal intensity. The SI'PA Finals
for the city championship saw (he Deluxe pool team pitted against
the team from the White Swallow for the fourth consecutive season.
The White Swallow, winners of both the Spring and Fall 1987
contests call themselves The Wave. I'he Deluxe, last seasons champs
are dubbed The Ducks.

win of the evening.
Two nights later the Deluxe traveled
to the White Swallow where they hoped
to win the second match in the 2-outof-3 format. The White Swallow team
was keyed up with the return of their
alternate player Colin Bradley who flew
in from Palm Springs for the contest.

SPORTS CALENDAR

Men

"Sometimes it ’s diamonds

(7 0 7 ) 6 4 2 -7 3 5 0

1)> Jack McGowan

Susan, a vouthtui looking woman in
her carls thirties, speaks confidently of
nei wards abilitv and competitive
spirit. Her comments are selt-

and Dirt”

by Rick Mariani

Her team was started in the spring of
lUK’ by a trio of players, still aetive and
ever enthusiastic -- Nancy Warren,
Lllen Able (the recruiter) and Nancy
Wells. Their practices and pick-up
games were held wherever space was
asailablc — usually in outdtxir courts.
I ast season they competed in regular
,ity season play, finishing a strong fifth

Blue Cheer. 12/24, Nightbreak, $5.00,
9;00; The beast is back! Right, the Blue

See you there.

nation. Despite a dull pre-show heavy
metal tape. Bruce Lee movies on the
T V ’s, and a crowd bordering on ugly.
Sunday’s show was hot. M illie ’s voice is
getting stronger than ever, but the
sound system seemed to deteriorate as
the show progressed which is probably

ning! (333 llt h . 621-3330).

Two Old Foes Clash

not w in."
She did. hvnvever, feel that competi
tioii between gays (men vs. women), as
imbalanced us it might appear, is good
in that it helps bring our community to
gethcr in joint fundraising efions. show
ing that we can count on each other
when the chips are down.

W

12/24, Slim ’s, $7 advance, 7;00; If Miss
K itty is too secular for your holiday
tastes, this show might be more to your
liking. O f course, it’s right around the
comer from the Paradise, giving one
the option of being saved before sin

VISIT V A L L E J O !
DEC. 23rd
CHRISTM AS PARTY
GIFTS
HO!
$5.00

Women’s Basketball —
Well Coached, Competitive
and On The Way
to Vancouver

Thee Hellhounds. 12/23 and 12/24.
D N A , free, 10;30. Perfect gig for those
with cash flow limitations and Christ

by Maryhope Tobin

Meat Puppets. 12/16, Kennel Club. A

25 DIFFERENT 60-MINUTE
J/O VIDEOTAPES

SPORTS

not choose all three’ After all. XMas
comes but once a yeai. (W ho said "and
so does George Bush’ " ) (9I7 Folsom.

considerable advantage in strength and
size - and in the case of basketball in
vertical jump. In playing against each
other anyone making an issue of who
won would be foolish. If concessions
were made to bring a parity between the
two. the same men who brag about win
ning under regular rules would use any
change in rules as an excuse if they did

X-TA-C
SF only gay and lesbian cross country
skiing club. For inform ation call (415)
995-2736.
East Bay Fro n iR un ners
Saiurdav. December 24, Xmas eve. mor
ning. 9:30 am meet at Aquatic Park
Berkeley. Take H ighw ay 80 to U n iversi
ty, East to 6th St., right at first light,
one block on 6th. right on Addison to
Aquatic Park. R a t 2.5 mile loop. Ray.
261-3246 or Ron at 939-3579.

Calendar enine^ should he ruhmilted no later than
.Mnndat of any gtaen weeh Stark enirier Sports
Calendar. " SC Sentinel. SOO Haves Street. SF

"Women athletes throughout prep
vehool irnd c tillege-havc to stresseduca
lion as there are no lucrative profes
vional contracts awaiting them as there
are for men. Athletics is a labor of love
with women and they strive to be good:
achievement of that goal is their
reward."

On whether she would think about
loading trecruiting outside players) up
just 10 win at Vancouver:
"I'm going to do every'thing 1can do
to win a gold medal in Vancouver.
However. I wouldn’t dump my own
players (who are committed to Van
couver) just to reach that goal."
While Kennedy herself is worthy of
an entire article there are her players
also to be introduced.
Their center, Katherine M artin,
6 1". is an extremely congenial player
with smooth moves and a gentle touch
under the basket. Liz Ringrose, another
standout, impresses with her ballhandling and her ability to keep moving
with or without the ball. The others
showed aggressiveness and impressive
outside shooting. Nancy Wells. Karen
Dinardo and Ann Banks were stand
outs with their general play. A ll in all
the Slammers are a fine representative
group of women athletes who should do
well both here in San Francisco and in
Vancouver.

Rick Mariani facing Ducks captain
Flliott Zalta. Mariani. a three time
winner for the evening, was anxious to
vcore the match winner but Zalta
responded to the pressure with a break
and run out not allowing M ariani an
opportunity to shoot. Hugh Fountain
won again for the charging Ducks put
ling the match up for grabs as Lauren
Ward of the Deluxe faced Lynn
Westhoven of the Wave. Ward broke
and played a brilliant game getting
down to her last ball with what looked
like an easy shot and natural leave on
the eight. Ward made the shot but
miscalculated her cue ball roll and
found herself snookered behind one of
Westhoven's solids. Ward then fouled
intentionally tying up a few ol
Westhoven’s balls but Lynn playing a
thinking man's game was able to get
Ward to foul three times in a row thus
putting into effect the three foul rule.
Westhoven now able to spot any ball
and take the cue ball anywhere on the
table took his time and played his
shots with accuracy finally popping in
the eight for a White Swallow match
victory.
The White Swallow Wave will now
meet the Deluxe Ducks on the latter’s
home grounds for the 1988 SFPA
championship.
Editor's Note:

The While Swalhw
Wave upset the last year's champions,
the Delu.xe. 9-5 in Tuesday ni^thl's
championship. Kick, the proud cap
tain o f the winning team, wi/i /luve a
detailed report o f their triumph in
nex t » e e k ’s edition. Congratulations
to Rick and his players.)

BOWLING LEAGUES

PARK BOWL Sunday
Ink Btols
Berkeley Women’s Health C
Express Computer Supply
Mauds Sauad
Just Enough
Park Bowl
Sidney s P-nheads
Cassidys Capmeties
Bad Girts
Arterrts
• Olive Oils

Awards Dv Ch'is

Bnwidykes
F Darting Tax Service
Amelias

WON

LOST

?4

12

2? 5

13 S
14
15 5
16
16
16 5
17
•7

?2

20 5
20

?C
39 5
19

19
17

'9

tb 5

•6
•6

19 5

15

12

20
?0
21
?4

Monday 6:15 PM
IjOUien G ’ ^
Tne Cav« Men
No Name So ^a'
Play Wn*i H LKJ
Park Bow
JJ'$ Irrmorta'S
inches
Zona Aosa
•jnc’e Bert s P ace
Mam Course
Piisnet Penguins
CaD''Corn Co'iees
Pm Curls

SP tagli

Beck s Bed Bugs
The Funcuts
Conioureties
Ptisner Pm Pals
Bowler Types
3 Bfmd Dykes
At' American
Bosco s Brigade

22

22

1R

77

18
19
19
19
19

21
21
21

20
20

20
20
20

19
19
IB
17
>7

21

20
20

21
22

Yf

22
23
23

16
15
15

25
25

24

Monday 8:30 PM
Pi»sf»er Penguins
Puhio floto's
Basselt Hounds
Welcome Home
Urasis Dragon
Alt American Trophy
Franile Finishers
Park Bowl
Pel Slop Cockaiaiis
Castro Stalion
Bolo s
The Barking Lot
SF Gay Band
Rawhide <1
Tom Clark Painting
Pendulum White Trash
Always Tan
Sheeta Wood MFC
Allgood and Associates
Pendulum
Spare US

36
36
33
33
28
28

2?
27
26
25
24
24
23
23

22
20
19
19
17

1?

11
12
15
15

20
20

20
21
2?
23
23
24
24
25
26
28
28
29
30
30
36

Wednesday 8:30 PM
BOW'K
Pendulum

31
30
30
29
28
27
25
25
25
24

18
19

20
20
22

22
23
23
24
27
29
30

24

20
19
IF

31
3?
34
37

3

Thursday 6:30 PM
14
15
18

26
24

Park bowl
Letiovers
Pilsner I
Pusner Men Behind Bai's
Play With It Again
Pilsr>er °ick UpS
SF Eagle
Pilsner Ouackers
Rams & Ewe
Play With it Ltd
Gaheon Sharks
Evans Paciiic
FiOOiathef Se'vice Fund
Gutter Girls
9 Eves Only
Pendu'um Pandas
The Unbearable Bottoms
The Bear Tops
The Helen Beds

-Hangin Loose
Birds ol Paradise
Throw Mother from the Lane
Gekko Girls
Castaways
The Moo Moos
RoommaiBfS

35
33
32

2i
23
24

26

28
3l

Thursday 9:00 PM
Trax
Play With It Ltd
Park Bowl
SF Eagle
Mint Condition
Super Star Video
Rendezvous Too
Hot Trax
Ma s KHjS
Polk Rendezvous Ones
501 Blues
Together Again
Sassy
Wild Balls
Inches
DustBuslerz
Bears Boys
Uncle Bert s Screwballs
Stars & Stripes

30
27
26
25
24

22
21

ID
8
13
15
16
18
19

20
20
19
19
19
18
18
17
17
15
14

12

JAPAN BOWL
Sunday 6:00 PM
Four Aces
Gambiin Wrecks
Pm Up Boys
Alley Cats
Lust
Xtra Specials
Fiat Seals
Tough Nuts
Pm Action
St'ike Force
Punches N Judy
Domestic Goddesses
Condomnation
Out on a Limb
Team 13
WEBZ

20
20
20

21
17

21
2?
19
19
25

22
27

1
4
5

6

6

9 5
9
7 5

6S
7
85
9
9

10
10
7

8
13
14

Continued on page 32

Conttnued from page 31

Tuesday 8:45 PM

M

Guliefsnioes

36
35 5

Tender Vitl'es
Serenity Sisters
9?6 b o w l
Judf' s Oeadwood
Men Betiind Bails
The Bovulennas
Lois Lanes 2
Oigmty/SF Holy Bow ers
Tnundsrgutters
Town & Country
Easy Pickups
Bowling For Husbands
Gilmore's
Sleazy Pick-Ups
Swaying Palms
Island Snow
Hot Rollers
Beginners' Luck

23
29
24
28
24
28
27 5 24 5
25
27
25
27
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
27
25
28
24
29
23
20 5 31 5
32
20
17 5 34 5
37
15

Baoy Dolls

31

NAMES Protect Qumers
Spare Me
Team 11
BoDDv Rays RiPs
Ball Spinners
Spi‘1 Sisters
Aivms Bears
Shanlis Queens tor a Day

16 5

21

Thursday 1:00 PM
Galleon
Old Rick $
Hot N Hunky
J RR
Pendulum
Hob Nob
special/Ben s
Cate F

Wednesday 8:45 PM
Missing Persons
Your Worst Nigntmare
Dead Yuppies
Hana N R Sisters
Unique Custom Framers
14-Karat Jewels
AIDS Emergency Fund
Rawhide Bails m Har>d

33
32
31
31
31
30 5
29
26 5

19
20
21
21
21

21 5
23
23 5

28 5
28
24 5
23
16
13

27 5
28
31 5
33
40
43

eaction to last week’s opinion — and Irene stresses that it
was just that, my opinion — was swift and pointed. It was
an opinion that grew from many hours of deep retrospect. While
most agreed in general with my remarks, there were those who
questioned my motives as well as whether I had the right or the
expertise to assess former NFL’er Dave Kopay and his book.

R

I don’t intend to justify my remarks nor defend my credentials. Each of us has
a right to opinions of public figures and their self-aggrandizement. Further. 1 am
more than competent to judge the ability and commment on the ^ rfo m a n c e s of
athletes. Fifty-two years o f playing, coaching and enjoying as well as thirty-one
years of spoiiwriting has earned me the privilege of doing so.
*

*

However there is one question that was thrown at me that 1 frel desen'es an
answer. “ W ho do you think is a gay hero?” A gay hero to me is someone that
young gays can find pride in and who they might do well to emulate. There are,
of course, names that immediately spring to mind — Harvey M ilk, Tom Wad
dell, Elaine Noble. Leonard Matlovich. H arry Britt - to name a few. However
there are many others — and I will stick mainly to our athletes
who have
fought the brave fight to conquer the cruel stereotyping of gay men and women
with nothing more than the respect and love of their peers as reward.
*

*

H
H

a p p y
o l id a y s
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|

*
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Leo Am ituna, affectionately known to both local and national gay softballers
as ‘Princess Leah.’ was such a man. Leo, a native Samoan, had played and star
red in the G S L — an all gay league — for the past five years, making a lasting
impression. He recently passed away — felled by an opponent that many of our
community are now facing — AID S. He fought. I ’ve been told, the battle with
courage and humor — in the same manner he had battled on the ballfield. He
left us a victim but not a loser.
Princess Leah war a truly gifted athlete. Belying his nickname he hit with great
power and pitched with a wisdom and ability that were a joy to behold. The
teams he played on — The Rawhide, The Galleon and Hamburger M ary s
more than once voted him ‘the most valued’ player. He led them on the field and

WEEKLY ANTIBODY-POSITIVE
DROP-IN SUPPORT GROUP
This is a support group which meets
every Thursday at 6 pm, at Operation
Concern, 1853 Market Street. No fee. no
advance registration required. Anony
mous and confidential. For more information, call 626-7000._____________ (50)
SELF-HEALING GROUP
For men dealing with HIV and other lifeissues. Led by a Ph.D. psychologist who
has had remarkable success healing
himself and teaching self-healing to
others. Meets weekly in Castro area.
Call 285-7436 tor information______ (50)
WEEKLY AIOS, ARC, HIV +
SUPPORT GROUP
This is a support group which meets
every Thursday. 1-2:30 pm at Bayview
Hunter's Point Foundation's AIDS
Education Unit — 6025 Third Street. No
tee. Anonymous and confidential. No
advance registration. For more informalion. call 622-7500_________________ ^
POSITIVES BEING POSITIVE
If you have tested positive to HIV. you
are not alone. You can join a group of
people just like yourselt and share feel
ings and educate yourself about living
with HIV. These groups meet In private
homes and are facilitated by the group.
CALL476-39021otindoutmore.

(50)

Prescriptions are tided by a Registered
pharmacist in a federal and state
regulated pharmacy and shipped direct
to you free and confidentially via UPS.
W e f i ll a ll p re s c rip tio n s . C a ll
1-800-922-3444forintormation.
(p51)
Satellite Emotional Support Group tor
Gay/Bisexual Black Males’ sponsored
by Bayview Hunters Point A.E.S.U.
Beginning Tuesday, November 22.1988
and every third (3rd) week ot the month.
Time: 7:00 PM. 50 Golden Gate, Ave.
*604, S.F. (415)822-7500.___________ (50)
EAST BAY. AIDS, ARC, HIV -f
SOCIAL GROUP
Newly formed East Bay social group to
meet Monday nights 5:30-9:30, per
sonals list available at meeting. Call
Stephen at 654-8441 or leave message
tor more details. Suggestions welcome
Near BART in Oakland._____________^1J
AIDS INFO BBS
Computerized information: many tiles ot
articles, statistics, opinions, resources,
messages. Quick, easy, complete Free
since July 25, 1985. Just connect your
compuler/modem to (415) 626-1246
anytime.__________________________ (51)

Glen Fiantago — also a GSL'er — was another who strove for acceptance of

of his college's Gay Student Union.
He seemed to have two stereotypes to play down — that of being openly gay
and of small stature. He pushed to excel and excel he did. Standing seven feet tall
in both performance and heart, Glen is another I would have wished my young
gay friends to admire and follow.
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WHETHER IT BE DAY O R N IG H T
YO U 'LL FIND THE BODS THAT M AKE IT RIGHT!
LOOK AT YOUR CHOICES: t *

THE O U T R A G E O U S
BULLETIN B O A R D
Leave a message. . .
Listen to others!
Only discreet messages accepted.

CONFERENCE
With up to 8 hot guys!

M A N SCA N
One on one conversations with
our exclusive rematch feature!

emulate.

the gay athlete. He too recently passed away. Glen — on the opposite end of the
personality spectrum than Princess Leah — he was as conservative as Leah was
llamboyant — was a spirited competitor and an off-the-field leader of his young
friends. Secretary at 18 of the GSL, Glen was also an active founder and member

GIVE A GIFT
SUBSCRIPTION
I
TODAY!

• “ RETROVIR 100
CAPSULES ONLY
$163.95!***

entertained and titillated them off it.
W ith his redoubtable spirit he was a gay man and athlete of whom 1 would
proudly have my nephews — gay and s tra i^ t
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Friday 6:
The Eruptions
Ottour POi Boys
Corwin Club
Mahuiani's
Easy Leis
H i Bound
Hula Hanots
Hpno Lulus
Tidy Bowlers
The Four Tops
Lei Overs
Team Ale Bunnies

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS

GET THE BEST RESPONSE
WITH OVER 90,000 READERS

TYPESETTER
The Sentinel is looking
for an experienced
CompuGraphic 7500 &
7700 typesetter. If you
have the experientpe,
call James or Paul at
861-8100.
(ind)

THE B A C K R O O M
Personally coded connections!

PARTY TIM E
Monthly party information!

* * *

Other names come to mind — Steve Cook, the winning pitcher of our first vic
tory over the police. Steve thrilled a crowd of literally thousands of gays and their
supporters with his fielding and pitching.
A rt Toth — of Sutter M ill's fame — was a shortstop of great skill and a man
of leadership and compassion who could easily have been the local high school
coach we all remember.

* .V *

Sylvester — not necessarily an athlete — but an early supporter of our gay
athletic achievements. He. with his great talent and splendor, entertained at our
early softball banquets and opening ceremonies before governors, mayors and T V
cameras with great gay pride and an exuberance that shouted ‘it’s all right to be

gay’

* * *

Glen ‘Boom Boom’ Hunt and Glen Mercer — both basketball players of enor
mous talents — were brothers from the opposite ends of our community and two
more gay athletes who led by performance. Boom Boom, who no-hit the SF
firemen for four innings, was an outrageous drag as well as a gifted athlete who
wore his gayness like a badge, shiningly proud and uniquely San Francisco. He
differed from Mercer, a tall southern man, proud of his obvious masculinity, in
manner only. They were both openly and wonderfully gay.
k k k
There are many other leaders o f our athletic community both gay and straight
— performers and supporters like the dazzling Sharon McKnight. sponsors like
Rod Kopila at the Pendulum, Charlotte Coleman and her tricycle race. Les Bal
m ain’s tennis and golf leadership — the list is endless.
And the beauty of them is that none of them has had to write a book to re
mind us of their place in our movement and in our hearts. ’Nuff said.
U ntil next time keep winning
one.. .

and remember, if you can’t play a sport — be

P E N S IO N
AND
P R O F IT
S H A R IN G /
R E T IR E M E N T
Have you engaged the
services of San
Francisco Associates
or Debra Pines to
implement a retirement
or pension and profit
plan or Keogh plan in
the last five years?
If so please contact
the Law Offices of
Sandra J. Springs.
(415) 776-1850.
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VOLUNTEERS

A RESOURCE FOR CAREGIVERS
Kairos House. A ResourceCenler for the
Caregivers of those affected by the AIDS
epidem ic (114 Douglass), helping
Caregivers deal with emotional issues,
and leaching them ways to care lor their
own body, mind and spirit. Call 861-0877
about scheduled sessions, and the
space available__________________ [51!
tWOMEN’S SUPPORT GROUP
This is a support group which is held
every Tuesday, 1-2:30 pm at Bayview
Hunter's Point Foundation's AIDS
Educalion Unit — 6025 Third Street. No
fee! Anonymous and confidential. No
advance registration required For more
information call 822-7500._________ (51)
CASTRO STREET HEALING GROUP
A healing circle lor anyone concerned
with AIDS or wishing to deepen their
connection with their own inner teacher
and innate capacity to heal. Evening in
cludes meditation, massage, sound
healing, visualization, attitudinal heat
ing. and lots of love. Every Wednesday
evening at 7 pm sharp (doors open 6:45)
at the Center of Life. 552 Castro St. Ste. B
between 18th & 19th Streets. Come any
Wednesday that you are free. Donations
welcome. Facilitated by Jason Serinus
(652-2180) and/or Kit Langdon (388-4985)
__________________________________ (51)

LIBRARIAN WANTED
The SF Sentinel is currently looking for a
volunteer librarian to manage our
newspaper archive and photo files. The
Ideal person should be available 2-3
days per week for a 3-4 hour shift during
weekday afternoons. Intelligence, per
sonal Integrity, and careful attention to
details are the only required skills. Per
sonal satisfaction and creative in
dependence are guaranteed. Please
contact Scott Voelte, c/p SF Sentinel.
500 Hayes Street. SF 94102 Or call, (415)
861-8100
(ihd)

MOST HOLY REDEEMER
SUPPORT GROUP
Grief and loss bereavement group. Every
Tuesday. 7 pm. 100 Diamond St., front
parlor Pat Hauser. Facilitator. Dropin.
(50)
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V'olunteers needed who have

PSORIASIS
and a re

HIV +
for a study being conducted by
Dr. M arcus C onant at U .C.S.F.
Call Leland T raim an. RN FNP

753-2 3 0 4
(ind)
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PWAs and HIV POSITIVE
Subliminal cassetes that relax, calm &
strengthen by Mary Richards, Master
your mind. #633 Strong Immune System.
#619 Inner Healing and #648 Choose
Positive Action with HIV Positive
Special 3 tor $25 Also Self Healing
Group 1st & 3rd Tuesday. 333 Valencia.
Calt945-0941._________________ (51)
BARE NECESSITIES
Sarah's offers fine lingerie and ac
cessories for the discriminating man or
woman — Valona Square. 6828 2nd Ave,
Crockett, CA — 787-2066. Also does
home parties — treat him or her for
Xmas. 685-6947^__________________(51)
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d

Operation Concern, a gay itnd lesbian
outpatient mental health clinic, is look
ing tor an experienced receptionist tor
volunteer telephone coverage every
Tuesday morning from 10:00-11:(X) am.
Please contact Rodger Morales. Operation Concern — 626-7000._________ (51)

lOBS o f f e r e d '
NUDE MALE PERFORMERS
SF male erotic theatre seeks attractive,
energetic exhibitionists willing to take it
all oft for appreciative audiences. Good
pay. CAMPUS THEATRE. Into/auditions:
673-3511.________________________ (ihd)
ADMIN ASSISTANT
research organization. General office,
grants and personnel admin. $28-32K.
benefits. Resume and cover letter to S.
Parsons, Bay Medical Research Foun
dation, 403 Ashbury. SF 94117 before
12/30/88. NO CALLS._______________(51)
Part time painter wanted for business
condo, 552-6680. Ed or apply City
Athletic Club. 2500 Market.________ (51)

lOBS WANTED
MASTER TAILOR
European trained. Excellent references:
Macy's — Gucci — Nordstrom. Now
available for private custom work suits,
slacks, drag dresses, etc., design &
alteration. Expert custom leather work &
repair by appointment only. 255-7582.
(51)
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Depression/Self Esteem/Agrig
HeaJth/Grief/Stress/Relationshps

HAL SLATE r /i f

c c

SF and East Bay [415) 032-1854
•ry lW Q 2 3 2 a 5
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ITS YOUR
FANTASY

O U N
ONGOING PSYCHOTHERAPY
GROUP FOR GAY MEN
We have openings in a small, long-term
p ro fessio na lly guided, intera ctive
group. With compassion and support
we challenge our own and each others
self-limiting attitudes, feelings and
behaviors Members work on issues
such as loneliness, sexuality, self
esteem and grief
Facilitating Bay Area Gay Men s
Groups for 9 years
Meetings are Thursday evenings.
7:30-10 pm. Call now for an interview. In
surance.
Dave Cooperberg, MA 431-3220
or
Pedro Rolas.MAB41-9198 (md)
SENSITIVE CERTIFIED
HYPNOTHERAPIST
Visueli^e good heetth, telex end reduce
stress. Use the power of your mind to
lose weight, stop smoking, improve
memory and concentration, gain selfconfidence, heal phobias, affirm goals.
Let's talk. Alex 863-0212.
Subliminal tapes available (md)
PSYCHOTHERAPY AND COUNSELING
I offer a safe place to help you discover
who you are and how you keep yourself
from having better relationships, self
confidence, and a more fulfilling life. In
dividuals and couples. Sliding scale/insurance. Berkeley. Ernest Isaacs,
526-0711._________________________ ( ^

See Ad Page 17
MICHAEL BETTINGER PhD 563-6100
(51)
GEORGE BILOTTA, PH.D.
Individual, Couple, Group Therapy
5867811
From our families some of us inherited
ineffective and non-affirming ways of
perceiving ourselves and relating to
others. Consequently, we might indulge
in escapist, compulsive and avoidant
patterns of coping with life. We attempt
to relieve our loneliness, depression,
emptiness and pain by repeating these
dysfunctional patterns. Feeling good,
enjoying relationships and experienc
ing a fulfilling life may seem foreign, but
definitely attainable. Psychotherapy
can assist in redirecting and revitalizing
our lives.
GAY MEN'S THERAPY GROUPS
Tuesdays 7:45 pm
Wednesdays 7.45 pm
COUPLE'S THERAPY GROUP
Tuesdays 6:(X) pm
GAY MEN'S COMPULSIVE SEX
THERAPY GROUPS
Wednesdays 6:00 pm
Thursdays 11:00 am
(17,8)

RON FOX, M.A., M.F.C.C.
Counseling & Psychotherapy
Individuals & Couples
• Relationships & Intimacy
• Depression & Self Esteem
• Emotional S Stress Reactions
• Career & Life Transitions
• Grief & Loss Counseling
• Insurance/Sliding Scale
• Lie #ML022194
San Francisco
751-6714
(ind)

MASSAGE THERAPY
B O D Y W O R K

• The Hottest Talk
• Your Choice of Fantasies
• Lite’s First and Best
976 Fantasy Line!

BODYBUILDER NUDE MASSAGE
Experienced, gives sensual bodywork
in/out calls. 24 hours. Great with jocks,
all welcome. You deserve a fantastic
holiday workout today! Make your ap
pointment now — many satisfied
clients — schedules till rapidly!
Massage by Miguel (415) 864-0691.
________________________________ (M51)
SLOW HAND
IM AG IN E: A deep, gentle, strong
massage by a nice, caring young man
The tension lilts. You feel calm, relaxed
Do som ething nice for y o u rs e lf
$30/hour Certified, 9 am-10 pm. Daniel
775-6337._______________________ (M51)
JUAN CARLOS
Traditional Swedish/Shiatsu massage
Private Potrero Hill studio. Introductory
90 minutes/$25. Discounts lor morning
appointments, repeats and PWAs. Certilied (415)285-9318____________ (M52)

PAMPER YOURSELF
A s«rvfee clM fi# ol $2JM> wM b * biUMl to year
telapiMM. Me c ra M caid i nocoosary.
most
be at toast U yean o l ace to ptace tM s colL

LISTEN TO OTHERS' CO NFESSIO NS
a PIC K UP TH E IR NAM ES A
PHONE NUM BERS.

A THERAPY GROUP FOR
SEXUALLY ADDICTED GAY
MEN

BALANCE YOUR LIFE
Specializing in conflict resolution,
deveioping assertiveness, motivation
and balancing your: achievements/relationships; work/family/sell - mind/
b o d y /s p irit.
M en/w om en/singles/couples -$4000 hours (PWA/ARC)
or first session 50% discount. Offices
in San Mateo Marc Goossen, Personal
Consultant. (415-948-8053)._________ (51)

I

OR

with a therapeutic full body massage
that feels good To celebrate the open
ing of his new office on Market Street
near Montgomery, David Zebker is of
fering first-time clients an hour lor only
$20. Call 398-6651 or 771-0814. (M52)

2 1 3 -8 1 8 *415

(each call $2, plus toll • must be 18)

REAL MEN
W HO W ANT

REAL SEX
( 213 )

697-9798

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS
FEEL THE
NEED

MASSAGE THERAPY
b o d y w o r k
SOOTHING
SKilllul Swedish
and Shiatsu massage

$35 in/1 hr.
$5 discount for Mon.
daytime appointment.

Terry Sweeney
928-7553

(mm

BEST MASSAGE OF
YOUR LIFE
The best massage of your life by proles
sionai. certified masseur, seven years ol
experience Sensitive, caring, very hand
some hunk relaxes your body — mind —
spin Specializes m deep. firm, not oil
Swedish massage. A gift lo yourself.
Castro Area 9 am-9 pm. weekdays and
weekends.
BILL 626*6210 • PWAs welcome
__________{Ml 704)
SOME KIND OF WONDERFUL
A handsome, young masseur with a
decidedly sensual touch 24 hrs. $40
in/oii legotiable Ask about FhA/A discoin
Alex ■861-1362
(indM)

BE GOOD TO YOURSELF
WITH

MASSAGE
Lie. #9739 R O BERT 6260667

LONGING FOR
A satisfying massage? Try the experiericed hands of a ct rtified EsalenIrained professional, indulge yourself in
a fantastic full-body massage at my 17th
St studio neai Dolores and BART $30.
Roy
621-1302
(M50I

MASSAGE THERAPY
b o d y w o r k
POLARITY MASSAGE
Polarity massage is a powerful system
of energy work which transforms and
balances the physical and subtle
bodies. Polarity massage effects a deep
relaxation giving way to an exciting
awareness of ourselves as a vibrant,
conscious system of life energy. Cer
tified. Castro location. Introductory session$25.00/hr. David552-3712.
(MSP)
TRIP TO ECSTASY!
Come lomy massage! Full body — buns
& legs my specialty! Hot man, 6'. 160 -t-.
Br/Br mousl. Call Russ anytime. In/oul
$40/$50 lor VISAiMC. 647-0944. Try
m
e
. _____________
h o m e s e r v ic e m a s s a g e

I'm there lor you to give you a profes
s io n a l m assa g e w ith my young
European hands. Athletic style. Firm.
Gentle Satisfying. $39.995-4697. SVEN.
(M5U)
DOWNTOWN MASSAGE
Tired of being handled like a piece ol
meat? Had enough ol the cold,
apathetic touen of the so-called
■professionals' ? Then you must be
ready tor something completely dif
ferent, a relaxing, sensual massage
that IS almost of another world.
Frank, 441-4224
(M51)

MASSAGE THERAPY
b o d y w o r k
DAVID'S DELIGHT
A warm, sensual massage, anytime you
need it. My hands are strong, my touch
deep. $40/irV$55out. Hall price for PWAs
S ARC. can 861-1362

MASSAGE THERAPY
B O D Y W O R K
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ROOMMATEKS

Granny’j
Movers

hot young blo nd e

Swimmers body. 32 inch (waist)! Gives
good massage. Shiatsu and Swedish
techniques used all over the body in a
beautiful Pacific Heights studio. Come
Let me make you leel good all over. Call
Brent right now. 673-7754.________
YOU DESERVE IT!
Treat yourself to a sensual, relaxing ex
perience today with a totally nude body
massage by a tall, dark and handsome
massage by a tall, dark and handsome
24-year old man that will rejuvenate and
exhilarate your total being. Call Cory at
415433-4106. All hours. In or oulor in.(51)
HOW COULD YOU NOT?
The unbearably pleasurable 5-tlavor
7-Chakra S w ed ish /E salen BLISSMASSAGE. That one all-imporlant step
past complete. Only $35. Cerlified. 18th
& Noe. Jim864-2430._______________ (51)
Handsome, athletic masseur uses com
bination of Swedish, deep tissue and
acupressure. 5 years experience. Cer
tified. 18th & Douglass. $35/hr. Jim
626-2598.__________ I ____________(>i^52)
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WITH OVER 90,000 READERS

GET THE BEST RESPONSE
WITH OVER 90,000 READERS
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WINTER’S C O M IN G
W ANNA
HIBERNATE?

m
E S T 1973
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HOT M AN

W

GO FOR THE STARS

775-7057

lo w est leg al rates
H O U S E H O LD • O FFIC E
M O VIN G & STORAGE

5 6 7 -6 1 6 6

24 Hrs

BACK FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Iris h lu m b e rja c k , ADAM : tra in e d
masseur, friendly, comfortable space.
681-3314. $35/in._________________
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SOUTH BAY
BULLETIN
BOARD
(408)976-2002
1 8 + only

“ When you have to
be sure that your move
is right”

m e t a p h y s i c s

N

ARTIST URGENTLY NEEDS
Wrongfully evicted! Responsible GWM
needs studio space. Castro, Twin Peaks
or nearby. Unused basement room? Window s u n n e c e s s a ry . A c c e s s to
washroom is. 250/300 sq. ft. minimum.
A ll im ag inative p o s s ib ilitie s considered. Pleasecall Lloyd621-5810. (51)

VISA • M ASTERCH A RG E

Mssculine. V-Handsome, Fun
6'. 195. Weightlifter. Nice Tan.
Nude. Erotic Massage
Ron
C e rtifie d

E

DRUNK DRIVING
CRIMINAL DEFENSE

M ODELS/ESCORTS
VIRILE SEXY ITALIAN
Hot. handsome, rockhard muscles S
athletic legs. Versatile, healthy, very
delineo, tall Marine type
ANYTIME. NO BS.
DAN (415) 753-8604
(50)

EAST BAY
COCK WORSHIP!!!
Sate man-to-man action. Hairy gentle
top. 30. 5'6". 130. hung. J/O. verbal. Fr
A/P. Gr.A. $70/hr/in.
MARC
444-3204
{1732m)
M O U N T A IN O F M U S C L E

MONTANA, 6 205 48'C . 30"W
Competil.vij, body iKiT.dnr.
19 .irnis. in.inlv smocth
NO TATTOOS
Richard of S.F, 821 3457

S2 + a n y toll

MOVE UP TO Q U ALITY.
NOT P R IC E!
R IC H A R D OF S.F. 821-3457

SSI-SOCIAL SECURITY LAW
BANKRUPTCY
BOB DOUGLAS

SEXUAL HEALING
A NATURAL MAN
Gives an erotic massage, hndsm, muse,
masculine, hung. Strong but sensitive,
healthy.
Arrdy 24 hrs.
(415) B64«)97
(S02f89)
d e e p PENETRATING MASSAGE
Flexible massage to tit your body, com
bining deep tissue and recreational
massage with deep inner penetration
Specializing in trim and tit bodies. Tall,
trim athlete with strong, sensitive touch.
$40/90 min. Out negotiable. Maior hotels
OK. Call Tom at 755-7471._____ (48,49,50)
EXPERIENCE TH)S!
Handsome, 5'10", 160 lbs. Latin. Ex
perienced, firm versatile touch. Swedish
and accupressure styles. Also rebirthing
therapy. All this and more provided in a
sale, comfortable environment. Gift cer
tificates. $40/90 min. Third at Balboa.
Details, Chris,668-2795._________ (04.89)
HOLIDAY STRESS?
Let go of it! With a sensual relaxing mas
sage. I use a combination of massage
techniques to leave you leeling content
and at peace. Let me know what your
needs are. Hayes Valley area. $40/in.
Christian. 255-7672.
(S51)
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W O R K S H O P S
FREE CLASS
"Gay Male Relationships," a free class
sponsored by the San Francisco Com
munity College District. Meets Monday
evenings, beginning January 9th at
Everett Middle School, 450 Church St.,
Room 105 (near 16th St.) No class on
February 13 or 20lh.________________ (51)
a r t SEMINARS

976LADS
M r c c A R r

■The intelligent way t(
meet new b L i c i( d ie s
■24 hour service.
• Messages change 3
times a (Jay
■Your personal
message FREE.

OUTRAGEOUS
BULLETIN BOARD

Rave a message or listen to one
left by other men!

MAN SCAN

Exclusive one-on-one
rematch feature!

R
Individual working in sketching, pain
ting, lotografie. Getting courage for your
own expression. Private meetings $50
each. Call Jens Hass, graduated free ar
tist Irom Berlin (West): 552-3731.
(51)

PARTY

Monthly information

T H E BACK ROOM

Privately coded connections!
79* per minute, you must be 18 or over'
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With up to 8 hot guys
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GUERNEVILLE HOUSE
One bedroom house, completely fur
nished. available for short term rental
(one day to six months). Located in
Guerneville. reasonable rates Cal) (415)
388-7727 lor information.___________(51)
MOBILE HOME
For rent — mobile home on large scenic
mountain ranch in Gold country, mid
way between Sacramento and Lake
Tahoe Gorgeous setting among tall
pines with spectacular views. $250 a
m o n th p lu s u t ilit ie s . C a ll Bob
weeknights: (415)982-8762.________ (51)
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EAST BAY
ROOMMATERS
for compatible, trustworthy
roommates in
•Oakland
• Contra Costa
• Berkeley
• Hayward
• Alameda
• San Leandro

________ 533-9949

(5i,52)
MEXICO — ANYONE?
Share large garden home in jungle
lishing village on coast with GWM. Want
lo gel away from It all? This is the place
Prefer under 40 any race. $10 day. Tell
me about yourself. For info write Alan,
Apartado Postal 603, Puerto Vallarta.
Jalisco, Mexico.___________________(51]
MARINA APT. TO SHARE
Sunny 3rd floor 2-bedroom, with view,
hardwood floors, laundry, off-street
parking available. Express communule
to financial district. Share with GWM, 31
yrs. Prefer non-smoker, clean and sober
W5/mo. 8, deposits. 928-2349.
(51)

JUST $2.(X) PER
CALL PLUS TOLL
IF ANY.
FOR MEN 18 & OVER

GET THE BEST RESPONSE
WITH OVER 90,000 READERS

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS
HOME SERVICES

HOME SERVICE^

M O D ELS/ESCO RTS

M O D E L S/E SC O R T S

TOM CLARK PAINTING

A M A N 'S M A N !

SINCF 1968 w i t h
SAN FRANCISCO S HNESI

J A K E 6 2 . ISOIbs . 42 C.
S o lid as a rock — Hot video
m ovies at ho m e In calls

MALE MODELS
& COMPANIONS
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WHEN QUALITY COUNTS"

I

ALL EVENING RATES
R IC H A R D O F S / . 821-3457

PEN PAL WANTED
W/M Slave, 3T yrs, young, 5'9". 165 lbs.,
seeking correspondence. Also looking
lor dominate Master. In prison but not a
rip-oft. Serious write: James Reid.
»25731. p o. Box 7000. Carson City, NV
89702._________________ __________
WHO’S YOUR DADDY?
Big, blonde, built, rugged muscular Ted
dy Bear looking for someone to be
sported (and maybe spanked). If you’re a
hot hairy, little dude who wants a big
haridsome Daddy to cuddle up to at
night; here is is! I’m 6 ’2', 200#(solid)40
yrs wfgreen eyes and a big smile. You
have a sense of humor, friends of your
own and you don’t make your Daddy wait
or worry. FRIJO/wrestlingihugging (a
lot') So. if your preference is being a son
and also a friend, tell me about it! Alex,
POBOX50C.
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P ainting Specialists
Water Proofing
Wall Covering Inslallalion
Dry Wall Taping
Wood t Metal Finishing
Surface Preparation

q ic iim :)D

‘ BEST BUNS IN TOWN

M a rb le iz in g And D e sig n er F in is h e s

DREW- 29. 5'10", Sm ooth Body.
E VE S /W E E K E N D S

jtIC H A R D O F S .F.

821-3457

O F SAN F R A N C IS C O

(415) 8 2 1 -3 4 5 7
A pphenm s Needed
M u s t B e Lvcep lio n iil

PROFESSIONAL FINISH PAINTERS
ro M

N e w ! C o u n try Fed & B red

(LARK

A L A N 22 5 10 , 160 ll)S . 38C
S m o lliti A:.Il Blfind. B lu e Eyed
A W -iim Smci-re Rebel W ith A
C a u s i' H and som e fi VJ Endw
R IC H A R D O F SF
821-3457

485-2614

OWNER OPERATED
FREE ESTIMATES

COMPOSER
SEEKS LOVER
Masculme. good looking, hard working,
considerate composer, 43. 5-11. 150,
seeks similar man tor monogamous
lover S M could stimulate both All
replies with phone answered. Lets en
joy the holidays together Write Chuck
at Sentinel PO Box SOB today
(50)

MUST .»v FOHl MUST

R IC H A R D O F S.F. 821-3457

Interior & Exterior
Residential & Commercial

PER SO N A LS—MEN

• Handsome Blue-cved B'ond •
Brad 22, 6'. 170 lbs, 4 0 "c

3V' w

Young College Jock

Richard of S.F.

821-3457

ALL AMERICAN MAL
F R A

S A N

N

M ITC H 21 5 11 ■ 160lbs
Clean cut -- W ell groomed
C o llege Jock

C I S C O

R IC H A R D OF S.F. 821-3457 ^

Sentinel
B X C H A N G E

announcem ents

AIDS Bulletin B oard
A im o u n ce m en ts
I Lost & F ound
V olunteers N e e d e d
em ploym ent

Business O pportunities
Jo b s O B ered
Jo b s W anted
MERCHANDISE
For S ale
Item s O ffered
Item s W anted
M all O rder

N e w ! G.Q. F A C E & BODY^*"
S C O T^ H a n d s o 'v
m i-'' nim e
22 6 170 b . . 4?C Sn ' m . 2‘.'V\
Bl, M ¡I i-l ii;
Hii.'i'i f
- L'*.isa

(415)861-8100

S a n Francisco, C a liio m ia 94102

SCXDHcryes s t r e e t
T H E

Classified Order Form
I,

C o m p u te rs
F m a n c la l
H e alth
H om e Services
L eg a l
M o v tn g /H o u lm g

PERSONAL GROWTH
C lasses / W orkshops
C ounseling
M assage
T h era p y >Bodyw ork
M etaphysics
S exual H e alin g
S u b stan ce A buse
REAL ESTATE / RENTALS
Property For S ale
RentaU O B ered
R entals to S h are
Rentals W anted
SERVICES
A u d io /V id eo /P h o to
C lasses / W orkshops
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R IC H A R D OF ;:.F
821-345?

Jobs O ffered!
w e re L o o k in g For A
Few G ood Men
M O D E L S /C O M P A N IO N S

O rg a n lx o B o n s

T rav el
M isc e lla n eo u s

RICHARD OF SF821-3aS7
5 T R IC T
p e r s o
P ersonals — W om en
P ersonals — M en
M odels/E scorts
P h o n e Talk

n a l

M O D E L S A V A IL A B L E

24 H O U R S A DAY
R IC H A R D OF S.F. 821-3457

P F R SO N ALS—MEN
headunf

TEXT
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c l a s s if is d a d p o l i c y

COMPUTE YOUR COST
4 0 words or lets ® 515 OO

a lte r b u s l n e a n o u r e ^ H aves Stteel) Ads o re NOT to k e n o v er th e
p ^ o n e P a y m en t MUST a c c o m p a n y a d o rd ei a n d Is m a d e b y check,
^ h or m o n ey o rd e r Sorry, n o cred it emeto
DEADLINB: M o n d a y s n o o n prior to
Dlaceuntai 10% tor se v e n or m o re InserBons
^
BenUnel B o x » For c o n v en ien c e , y o u c a n / e n t a
n u m b e r lor y o u r tepUes. R ates a r e 55 p e t m onth to p ick u p TO'“
th e office. 510 p e t m o n th tor maU to rw o rd ln g to y o u r horn
2 i ‘o i ^ i a e . / l n o « . The S entinel d o e s not p ro v id e te o ish e e ts tor
i ^ S f l e d ^ o m e r s It y o u d e te ct cm e n o r g ro v e
th e a d w l e s s . e g , w ro n g p h o n e n u m b er, m issing I n lo r m ^ o n . e t c ,
i« Will Yim c o rre c te d a n d ru n a g a in th® loUowlng w e ek tree
e n c o u r a g e , y o u to p l a c e ^
a re
f-ieoB ve a n d health-conscious. We h a v e th e le g a l right to
“
m v T ^ n . We re serv e th e right to ed it a d co n ten t
l o l ^ c l s m . sexism , unsede se x u a l acBvlBes, lUegol acBvlBes or lot
o n v u tìrc u S a n E D

N am e
A ddress

City

a d batesi

c a n ( 4 » ) b* i -«o o .

A ddition al words @ 25 each

X

___
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Subtotal
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-----

num ber ol Issues

_

—

g ia n t

h e a d lin e 5 3 0 0

------ —

i m i UflL k o n s . 1 Menm
W IU C O U 0 5 5 0 0
ro rw o id e d o 5 1 0 0 0

TOTAL AMOtnCT

— —
-----

—
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PLEASE READ
RELATIONSHIP WANTED
My name is Ryan, thirty years old,
look early twenties. HIV negative,
don’t drink, smoke, or use drugs,
blue eyes, brown hair — military
crew cut, cleanshaven. Weight
train, 48” chest, 19” arms, 32"
w a ist. 6 ’2y2". 190 lbs. Very
goodlooking (please excuse how
pretentious that sounds). Seeking
guy w ith unexcelled vigor (or
mature monogamous relationship.
F in a n c ia lly stable, g rad uate
degree, enjoy camping, scuba div
ing, m ovies, comedy, d ining
o u t. . . v e r y m as p u lin e in ap 
pearance and behavior, sensitive
and caring. You must be- -je 20-30,
HIV negative, VERY goodlooking,
in good physical shape, young
looking, smooth body, clean cut
and cleanshaven, very honest,
sincere, easygoing, having a lov
ing heart, open mind and good
sense of humor. You must not nave
an alcohol problem, no drugs. II
you fit this description and I am
who you want. I so very much want
to meet you. Please send 2 recent
color photos and letter to: Ryan PO
Box 48B, Sentinel. W ill respond on
ly it you send me both photos and
________ 150)
letter,

h o t , h a ir y b e a r — NEW TO SF
Beefy, stocky, GWM, 37, very hairy, dark
hair, moustache, trim beard, versatile,
just moved to SF, seeks hot. hairy, slim
to stocky muscular, assertive man,
30’s late 40's (moustache and/or beard a
must) for lx or repeat action, possible
dating or relationship. Latins or men
with glasses definitely a plus. All replies
answered photo appreciated. John,
2215-R Market »703. SF 94114.______ (52)

TAKE A CHANCE
W/M, 35, athletic, goodlooking, healthy,
looking for goodlooking W/M bottom
under 32. No drugs, safe only. Jay
431 -2622 before 11 pm.___________
WANTED! YOUTHFUL LOOKING
Playful, affectionate, masculine, emo
tionally supportive bottom 18 to 34; who
w ants an enjoyable, adventurous,
monogamous, long-term, caring rela
tionship with a handsome hairy-chested
Dad, 6’2 ”, 190», 48, HIV-negative, top. In
to travel, dining out, nature, cuddling,
imaginative sex and sleeping together.
Call 540-5193 before 10 pm.________ (51)
BOTTOMS WANTED
PLEASE SAVE THIS AD
and call when you are ready to play. Tall,
masculine GWM top seeks horny bot
tom s. 21-40. I ’m HIV-I-, p re fe r
HIV-F/ARC/AIDS who enjoy sex. Good
kisser, pretty face, hot butt all a plus.
Plain vanilla to FFA OK, I'm affec
tionate, single, goodlooking and really
enjoy sex. If you also enjoy sex, please
save phone number for later when horny.
Dave 775-2507, 7 am to 10 pm only,
please.__________________________
ITALIAN
39 y.o. M.D., BR/BR, tan, 6,180 lbs., tann
ed, muscular build, clean-cut, goodlook
ing, bright, romantic. H1V-, non-smoker,
well travelled. Likes: Arts, Politics, cook
ing, o u td o o rs , s e e k in g s im ila r
masculine professional/career-oriented
ethnic European, Hispanic, Asian male
28-38. Relocating SF 1/89. Recent photo
& letter: JPC PO Box 36030. Tucson, AZ
85040,______________ ______________ <52}
SKIN FLICK

CAN y o u t o p THIS?
VORACIOUS BOTTOM, 30, SEEKS
gdik, built topman, 25-45. for mutual
pleasure Lean, toned body, sensual S
boyish good looks, warm heart, in
telligent mind, playful & rambunctious
nature Hot ass and mouth at your ser
vice: slow and steamy, wild and ex
plosive
any way you want it. I’ll take it
all Let's get rowdy Can you handle it?
Photo (returnable) necessary. Erik. 2261
Market St ,»146, SF.94114-1693
(50)
ATTENTION
BOYFRIEND REQUESTED
21 yrs. old. Blue eyes Short sandy bid.
hair Very handsome 6'. 160 lbs Swim
mer s build. en|oy movies, outdoors,
swimming and beach — sensitive, lov
ing. a giver, sick and tired ot games —
want to meet someone who desires long
loving relationship. You are 25-35 years
Very attractive, athletic built, clean cut,
sincere, loyal, honest Send photo and
letter to Mike Must send photo or no reply Sentinel PO Box 48C.____________ (50)

ho t, h o r n y

N e e d bio ta t u n c u t di c k tor s a t e , yet

ki^lTy g"ioryhole video. Your skin
creatively filmed and serviced by a skin
pro. No faces filmed but mine, monitor
viewing, and take home a free copy of a
hol experience. 285-4196.__________
SUCK PARTY
Dickfeeders and cocksuckers. Hot,
healthy, horny men are invited to cum at
our private suck party. Rooms/holes.
Lealher/uniforms encouraged. Start the
New Year right, if yer hot. call 863-8672
A private sate-sex event.___________ (51)
ADMITTEDLY STRINGENT
REQUIREMENTS
Honorable, responsible, loving, sexy,
uninhibited, spiritual, liberal, devoted.
With a good sense of humor, adventure
and self. I’m most of of the above, altraclive, 40. but appear much younger. Clean
and sober and ready tor love. All letters
and photos w ill receive same in return.
Boxholder 2215 R, Market St.. Box 505.
SanFran, 94114.___________________(51)
TWAS THE NIGHT BEFORE
CHRISTMAS
And all through the city/the boys were
trying to be so pretty/But standing on the
side, wailing all ever/was a single guy
slightly clever/A real romantic with all
kinds of passion/An easygoing guy, not
Into the hippest fashions/A 6 ft, 185 lb
guy/lel me catch you staring into my
brown eyes./I’m 25 y.o. I like to dance/Asians make me stand and glance/So
drop me a line with phone» to call and to
each reply Christmas wishes to all
Reply to: Personals, 592 CASTRO ST,.
S F .CA94114, Box DC 116_________(5U
ENJOY A BEACH HOUSE ON
WEEKENDS
Successful professional seeks young,
hairy uncut individual, honest, commit
ment. responsibility. Let s 9®*
q u a in te d . Leave m essag e (415)
726-4903 Ask tor Billy __________ ( ^ '

TRY OUR FREE NUMBER FIRST

415-982 6660
A BUSY SIGNAL MEANS THERE'S ACTION O N THE NETWORK SO CALL —

900999-8500
LISTEN TO WHAT THEY'VE OOT AND WHAT THEY WANT —
THEN LEAVE YOUR A N SW E R IN C O M P LEH PRIVACY
O N O U R NEW ELEC TR O N IC

MAIL BOX SYSTEM
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YOU DON'T LEAVE YOUR PHONE NUMBER ON AN OPEN LINE!
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SAN FRANCISCO’S BEST
COUNTRY AND W ESTERN
DANCE BAR
4S' 1 ,
BEER BUST EVERY S U N D A Y
NOON TO 6 PM
ALL THE DRAFT BEER
YOU CAN DRINK: $4.00
HOT DOGS:
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FREE
WESTERN DANCING
LESSONS
Ion., Tues., Wed., ThurSj
7:30 PM-9:30 PM

VIDEOGAMES
& POOL TABLE
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280 SEVENTH STREET (Just off Folsom)
SAN FRANCISCO
(415) 621-1197

OPEN 7 DAYS
1 1 A M -2 A M

